
MOTION: March 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: Res. No. 21- 

RE: APPROVE – MINUTES – FEBRUARY 16, 2021 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, on February 16, 2021, at 2:00 p.m., the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors convened its regular meeting in the Board’s chamber, located in the James J. McCoart 
Administration Building, One County Complex Court, Prince William, Virginia; and 

WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors conducted business in 
accordance with a published agenda dated February 16, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby approves the minutes of February 16, 2021. 

Votes: 
Ayes:   
Nays:   
Absent from Vote:   
Absent from Meeting:  

ATTEST: 
Clerk to the Board 
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MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
  Regular Meeting 
SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-099 
 
RE: APPROVE REQUEST TO PARTICIPATE REMOTELY THROUGH ELECTRONIC 
 COMMUNICATION MEANS 
 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 
  WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors (Board) adopted a 
policy in its Rules of Procedure pursuant to Section 2.2-3708.2, VA Code Ann., to allow for remote 
participation by Members of the Board; and 
 

 WHEREAS, in accordance with the Board’s policy, Supervisor Angry notified the 
Chair that the Member is requesting permission from the Board to electronically participate at the 
Board’s February 16, 2021, meeting; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Supervisor Angry certified that he is unable to attend the meeting due 
to a temporary or permanent disability or other medical condition that prevents his physical 
presence; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the remote location from which Supervisor Angry plans to electronically 
participate is his Magisterial District Office; and this remote location will not be open to the public; 
and 
 
 WHEREAS, Supervisor Angry verified that his participation in any closed session of 
the meeting shall remain confidential and not be disclosed to any unauthorized persons or 
entities; and 
 
 WHEREAS, pursuant to the Board’s policy, a request for electronic participation 
from a remote location shall be approved unless participation violates the Board’s policy or any 
provisions of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act; 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby approves the request to participate in the meeting through electronic 
communication means in accordance with the Board’s policy; a quorum of the Board was 
physically assembled at one primary or central location; and arrangements were made for the 
voice of Supervisor Angry to be heard by all persons at the primary or central meeting location. 
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Votes: 
Ayes:  Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  Angry 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  County Attorney 

 
 



MOTION:   BODDYE February 16, 2021 
  Regular Meeting 
SECOND:   BAILEY Res. No. 21-100 
 
RE: APPROVE AND FIND FOR THE FEBRUARY 16, 2021 BOARD MEETING THAT DUE 

TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH THREAT AND THE NEED FOR PREVENTION AND 
CONTROL OF THE SPREAD OF COVID-19, INCLUDING THE NEED FOR MEASURES 
SUCH AS SOCIAL DISTANCING WHICH MAY LIMIT THE NUMBER OF 
INDIVIDUALS PERMITTED IN SPACES WHERE FUTURE BOARD MEETINGS MAY BE 
HELD, THE USUAL BOARD MEETING PROCEDURES CANNOT BE IMPLEMENTED 
SAFELY OR PRACTICALLY; AND (A) ALL AGENDA ITEMS ARE NECESSARY AND 
ESSENTIAL TO ASSURE THE CONTINUITY OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT; AND/OR 
(B) THE NATURE OF THE DECLARED EMERGENCY MAKES IT IMPRACTICABLE OR 
UNSAFE FOR THE BOARD TO ASSEMBLE IN A SINGLE LOCATION, AND THE 
PURPOSE OF THE MEETING IS TO DISCUSS OR TRANSACT THE BUSINESS 
STATUTORILY REQUIRED OR NECESSARY TO CONTINUE OPERATIONS OF THE 
BOARD AND THE DISCHARGE OF ITS LAWFUL PURPOSES, DUTIES, AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES  

 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 
 WHEREAS, Novel Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a serious public health 
threat, for which there is currently no proven vaccination, that is believed to be mainly spread by 
person to person contact; and 
 
 WHEREAS, on January 31, 2020, the United States Health and Human Services 
Secretary declared a public health emergency for the entire United States to aid the healthcare 
community in responding to COVID-19; and 
 
 WHEREAS, on March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization characterized COVID-
19 as a pandemic; and 
 
 WHEREAS, in response to COVID-19, the President has declared a National 
Emergency, the Governor has declared a State Emergency, and the County Executive has declared 
a Local Emergency, which was subsequently confirmed and amended by the Board to find the 
effects of COVID-19 constitute a disaster by Resolution Number (Res. No.) 20-307; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Center for Disease Control (CDC), the Virginia Department of Health, 
the Governor of Virginia, and other federal and State authorities have provided guidelines for the 
prevention and control of the spread of COVID-19, and have advised that to prevent and slow the 
spread of COVID-19 people should avoid large gatherings, should practice social distancing and 
implement other health and safety measures to include, but not limited to: avoiding non-essential 
public and private gatherings and spaces when possible; avoiding close contact with those who are 
sick; staying home if the person is sick or believes they are sick unless they are seeking medical 
treatment; avoiding frequently touched public surfaces; practicing good personal and household 
hygiene; and complying with the Governor’s Executive Orders; wash hands frequently; wear face 
coverings; and 
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 WHEREAS, the Board’s priority is protecting the health, safety, and general welfare 
of the public; and 
 
 WHEREAS, to address the health threat posed by COVID-19 the Board intends to 
continue to follow appropriate health guidance, which may continue to require social distancing 
and may limit the number of individuals permitted in spaces where future Board meetings may be 
held; and 
 
 WHEREAS, on March 31, 2020, in response to the COVID-19 emergency/disaster, 
the Board adopted and invoked the provisions of the Continuity of Government Ordinance,  
(Ord. No.) 20-10, providing for the continuity of County government, including, but not limited to, 
establishing public safety measure and alternative Board meeting procedures; and  
 
 WHEREAS, on or about April 10, 2020, the Governor proposed Amendment 28 to  
HB29/2018-2020 Biennium Budget Bill and Amendment 137 to HB 30/2020-2022 Biennium Budget 
Bill, which were adopted by the General Assembly during the 2020 Reconvened Session and 
subsequently approved and signed by the Governor; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the initial invocation of the Continuity of Government Ordinance 
expires on September 30, 2020; because the public health threat of COVID-19 still exists, the Board 
re-invoked the Continuity of Government Ordinance on September 22, 2020; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the recording of the meeting shall be made available on the County  
website in accordance with the timeframes established in Virginia Code Sections 2.2-3707 and 2.2-
3707.1; and 
 
 WHEREAS, notice of the meeting was provided to the public using the best 
available method given the nature of the COVID-19 emergency, which notice was given 
contemporaneously with the notice provided to the Board members; and 
 
 WHEREAS, arrangements were made for public access to, and public comment  
during, the meeting through electronic means, including to the extent practicable, 
videoconferencing; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Board has otherwise complied with Virginia Code Section 2.2-
3708.2; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby approves and finds for the February 16, 2021 Board meeting that due to the 
public health threat and the need for prevention and control of the spread of COVID-19, including 
the need for measures such as social distancing which may limit the number of individuals 
permitted in spaces where future Board meetings may be held, the usual Board meeting 
procedures cannot be implemented safely or practically; and (a) all agenda items are necessary 
and essential to assure the continuity of County government; and/or (b) the nature of the declared 
emergency makes it impracticable or unsafe for the Board to assemble in a single location, and the 
purpose of the meeting is to discuss or transact the business statutorily required or necessary to 
continue operations of the Board and the discharge of its lawful purposes, duties, and 
responsibilities; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board Clerk shall note in the meeting minutes 
that the meeting was held by electronic communication means and the type of electronic 
communications means by which the meeting was held, including for each Board member, as 
applicable. 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information:  
  County Attorney 

 



MOTION: ANGRY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BAILEY Res. No. 21-101 

RE: APPROVE – MINUTES – JANUARY 19, 2021 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, on January 19, 2021, at 2:00 p.m., the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors convened its regular meeting in the Board’s chamber, located in the James J. McCoart 
Administration Building, One County Complex Court, Prince William, Virginia; and 

WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors conducted business in 
accordance with a published agenda dated January 19, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby approves the minutes of January 19, 2021. 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

 
 



MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 

   Regular Meeting 
SECOND: ANGRY  Res. No. 21-102 
 
RE: AUTHORIZE CONVEYANCE OF VARIOUS EASEMENTS ACROSS PRINCE WILLIAM 

COUNTY PROPERTY TO THE PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY SERVICE AUTHORITY, 
NORTHERN VIRGINIA ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, WASHINGTON GAS, COMCAST, 
AND VERIZON, AND AUTHORIZE THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
SUPERVISORS TO SIGN ALL SUBSEQUENT UTILITY EASEMENTS, AS APPROVED 
BY THE COUNTY ATTORNEY, FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE ANIMAL 
SHELTER – COLES MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT 

 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 
 WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors (Board) owns the parcel 
of land identified on Prince William County GIS map as GPIN #7991-09-6721, 14807 Bristow Road, 
Manassas, Virginia, 20112; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the adopted Fiscal Year (FY) 2021 - 2026 Capital Improvement Program 
(CIP) includes the construction of the new Animal Shelter; and  
 
 WHEREAS, Christopher Consultants produced the attached plat (Plat), dated 
December 11, 2020, showing creation of storm drain easements, waterline easements, and 
sanitary sewer easements; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Prince William County Service Authority requires dedicated 
easements across County-owned property at Dumfries Road to provide and maintain water lines 
and sanitary sewer lines to serve the construction and operation of the Animal Shelter; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Northern Virginia Electric Cooperative, Washington Gas, Comcast, and 
Verizon each require dedicated easements at the site to provide and maintain electric, gas, and 
communications lines to serve the construction and operation of the Animal Shelter; and 
 
 WHEREAS, as construction progresses, each individual utility will provide a deed 
and plat for County Attorney approval, signature by the Chair of the Board, and recordation; and  
 
 WHEREAS, a public hearing is not required for the conveyance of site development 
easements on County-owned property for utilities, stormwater management, and other similar 
conveyance consistent with the local capital improvement program; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby approves the attached Plat and authorizes the conveyances depicted therein; 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County Supervisors 
hereby authorizes the dedication and conveyance of various easements across Prince William 
County property to Prince William Service Authority, Northern Virginia Electric Cooperative, 
Washington Gas, Comcast, and Verizon, which are required during the construction of the Animal 
Shelter and after such construction is completed to provide service for the Animal Shelter, and are 
consistent with the local capital improvement program; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Prince William County Board of Supervisors 
hereby authorizes the Chair of the Board of County Supervisors to sign all such utility easements, 
as approved by the County Attorney, for construction of the Animal Shelter. 

ATTACHMENT: Christopher Consultants Plat for GPIN #7991-09-6721, dated December 11, 
2020 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Director of Facilities and Fleet Management 
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MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
    Regular Meeting 
SECOND: ANGRY  Res. No. 21-103 
 
RE: AUTHORIZE EXECUTION OF A DEED OF RESERVATION FOR A STORM WATER 

RESERVATION AREA FOR LOCUST SHADE PARK – POTOMAC MAGISTERIAL 
DISTRICT 

 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 

WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors (Board) owns the parcel 
of land located at 4701 Locust Shade Drive, Triangle, Virginia, 22172, GPIN 8188-13-1748, known as 
Locust Shade Park; and 
 

WHEREAS, in Fiscal Year (FY) 2018, by Resolution Number (Res. No.) 17-192, the 
Board approved the construction of Grounds Maintenance Shop at Locust Shade Park as part of 
the five (5)-Year Capital Improvement Program; and 
 

WHEREAS, the project includes construction of a 3,000 square foot Grounds 
Maintenance Shop to replace the existing, aging structure, which is insufficiently sized to 
accommodate the expansion of the workforce; and 
 

WHEREAS, the provision of adequate employee workspace is essential to the 
delivery of the level of service standards outlined in the Parks Chapter of the County’s 
Comprehensive Plan; and 
 

WHEREAS, a construction contract for $944,000 was executed on December 10, 
2020, and construction is slated to begin immediately; and 
 

WHEREAS, the County’s Design and Construction Standards Manual policy requires 
dedicated Storm Water Management (SWM) and Best Management Practice (BMP) infrastructure 
to be placed in Reservation Areas via deed, which are held and monitored by the Prince William 
County Department of Environmental Services; and 
 

WHEREAS, the attached plat, as prepared by Rinker Design Associates, P.C., dated 
April 18, 2018, denotes the proposed Reservation Area; and 
 

WHEREAS, the purpose of the plat and accompanying Deed of Reservation is to 
ensure that future development does not impinge on the components of the SWM and BMP 
infrastructure; and 
 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 15.2-1800, Va. Code Ann., the Board has the 
authority to approve the Deed for a SWM Reservation Area within County-owned property; 
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 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby authorizes the execution of a Deed of Reservation for a Storm Water 
Reservation Area for Locust Shade Park in accordance with the attached plat and authorizes the 
Department of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Director to execute all documents necessary to 
effectuate the intent of such action, as reviewed and approved as to form by the County Attorney’s 
Office. 

ATTACHMENTS: Deed of Reservation 
RDA, P.C. Plat dated April 18, 2018 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

 
 



DEED OF RESERVATION 

THIS DEED OF DEDICATION, EASEMENT, RESERVATION, AND 

VACATION made this _____ day of _______________ 2021, by THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

SUPERVISORS OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA, a body corporate and politic, 

as grantor and grantee (“Grantor,” “Grantee,” or “County”). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, Grantor is the owner of a certain parcel of land situate in the Potomac 

Magisterial District of Prince William County, Virginia, commonly known as GPIN 8188-13-

1748 (“Property”), and more particularly shown on the attached plat; having acquired said 

Property by a Deed of Gift and Quitclaim recorded as Instrument Number 201206210058314 in 

the land records of Prince William County, Virginia. 

WHEREAS, Grantor desires to grant and convey certain property to the County and to 

dedicate same for public street purposes, and to reserve certain areas to the County, all as more 

particularly described and shown on the attached plat entitled “PLAT SHOWING THE 

RESERVATION OF A BMP RESERVATION AREA ON THE LAND OF BOARD OF 

COUNTY SUPERVISORS OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA POTOMAC 

MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA,” dated April 18, 2018, 

and prepared by Rinker Design Associates, P.C. (“Plat”) (SPR2018-00156S03). 

WHEREAS, Grantor desires to reserve a certain area unto itself, all as more particularly 

described and shown on the attached Plat. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the sum of One Dollar 

($1.00), cash in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Grantor does hereby 

reserve unto itself, the best management practices area set forth and labeled “BMP 
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RESERVATION AREA (HEREBY RESERVED)” and as more particularly shown on the Plat. 

The area shall run with the land and is for the purpose of constructing, operating, maintaining, 

adding to, or altering present or future storm drainage lines, or other drainage facilities, plus 

necessary inlet structures including other appurtenant facilities for the transmission and 

distribution of storm waters through, upon, and across the property of the Grantor; said property 

and area being more particularly bounded and described on the Plat. The area shall grant to the 

appropriate Prince William County authorities the right to enter upon the property which is the 

subject of the reservation for the purpose of inspecting, maintaining or replacing any storm water 

management apparatus or facility which is installed upon or beneath the land which is the subject 

of the area. 

Said areas being SUBJECT to the following conditions: 

1. All sewers, manholes and appurtenant facilities which are installed in the areas

reserved to the County shall be and remain the property of the Grantor, its successors and 

assigns; provided, however, that at such time as County shall implement a comprehensive 

maintenance program, Grantor shall, without further consideration, on request of County, 

execute such instruments as may be required to convey such improvements to County. 

2. The County and its agents shall have full and free use of the said areas for the

purposes named, and shall have all rights and privileges reasonably necessary to the exercise of 

the areas including the right of access to and from the rights-of-way, and the right to use abutting 

land adjoining the areas where necessary; provided, however, that this right to use abutting land 

shall be exercised only during periods of actual construction or maintenance, and then only to the 

minimum extent necessary for such construction or maintenance, and further, this right shall not 
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be construed to allow the County erect any building or structure of a permanent nature on such 

abutting land. 

3. The County and its agents shall have the right to trim, cut and remove trees,

shrubbery, fences, structures or other obstructions or facilities in or near the areas being 

conveyed, deemed by it to interfere with the proper and efficient construction, operation and 

maintenance of said storm drainage facility; provided, however, that the County, at its own 

expense, shall restore as nearly as possible, the premises to their original condition; such 

restoration to include the backfilling of trenches, the replacement of fences and shrubbery, the 

reseeding and resodding of lawn and pasture areas, but not the replacement of structures, trees, or 

other obstructions. 

4. The Grantor reserves the right to make any use of the areas herein granted,

provided, this use does not interfere with the flows of the natural storm drainage or adversely 

affect other properties or interfere with the use of the storm area(s) by the County for the 

purposes named, or be inconsistent with any other right herein conveyed; also provided, that the 

Grantor, its successors and assigns, shall not erect any building, fence or other structure on the 

area(s) granted to the County without obtaining the prior written approval of the County. 

5. The fee title owner shall be responsible for the maintenance of all drainage, storm

water management, and best management practices facilities and systems in accordance with the 

maintenance agreement to ensure that they function properly. 

Subject to other limitations, the fee title owner may landscape the area to include 

vegetation, signs, and fences provided that drainage and the County’s or the owner’s ability to 

access the area is not compromised and that the County is not in any way responsible for the 

repairs of these landscape items even if damaged by County forces. 
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The reservation is made with the Grantor’s free consent and in accordance with its 

desires, and in accordance with the statutes of Virginia governing the platting of the land; the 

Plat having been duly approved by the proper authorities of Prince William County, Virginia, as 

evidenced by their endorsement thereon. 

By their signatures hereto, all parties join in the execution of this Deed to acknowledge 

their free consent to the terms and conditions herein expressed and their acceptance to the 

reservations herein reserved. 

(SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGES) 
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WITNESS the following signatures and seals: 

RESERVED PER VIRGINIA CODE SECTION 15.2-1800 
ACCEPTED PER VIRGINIA CODE SECTION 15.2-1803 

BOARD OF COUNTY SUPERVISORS OF 
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY 

BY:_________________________________________ 
SETH HENDLER-VOSS,  
Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Director 
Authorized by Board Res. No. _____ 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
County of Prince William, to wit: 

I, the undersigned Notary Public of and for the jurisdiction aforesaid, do hereby certify 
that SETH HENDLER-VOSS, Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Director, on behalf 
of the Board of County Supervisors of Prince William County, whose name is signed to the 
foregoing Deed dated ____________________, 2021, has this date appeared before me, and 
acknowledged the same. 

Given under my hand and seal this _____ day of ____________________, 2021. 

____________________________ 
Notary Public 

My commission expires _____________________________ 
Registration Number: _______________________________ 

FORM APPROVED PER VIRGINIA CODE SECTION 15.2-1803 

_______________ ________________________________________ 
Date   (Assistant) County Attorney 
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MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: ANGRY Res. No. 21-104 

RE: APPROVE AMENDMENT NO. 2 TO THE FISCAL YEAR 2019 AND FISCAL YEAR 2020 
COMMUNITY SERVICES PERFORMANCE CONTRACT WITH THE VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF BEHAVIORAL HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, the Performance Contract is the primary accountability tool utilized by 
the Virginia Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Services (DBHDS) for the 
$10,300,000 in state funding and $2,000,000 in federal funding provided by DBHDS to support 
Prince William Community Services Board (CSB) operations; and  

WHEREAS, the Prince William County CSB must have an approved State 
Performance Contract with DBHDS to continue receiving state and Federal funding; and 

WHEREAS, the Prince William County CSB extended the Fiscal Year (FY) 2019 and 
Fiscal Year (FY) 2020 Performance Contract for the period July 1, 2020, through December 30, 2020, 
at its June 18, 2020, meeting as requested by DBHDS; and  

WHEREAS, DBHDS requested that CSBs extend the FY 2019 and FY 2020 
Performance Contract until June 30, 2021, and the Prince William County CSB approved the second 
extension at its meeting on January 21, 2021; and 

WHEREAS, a fully executed Performance Contract requires approval by the CSB 
and associated localities;  

WHEREAS, the County Attorney found the Amendment No. 2 to the Performance 
Contract to comply with Virginia Code Section 37.2-508; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby approves the Amendment No. 2 to the Fiscal Year 2019 and Fiscal Year 2020 
Community Services Performance Contract. 

ATTACHMENT: Amendment No. 2 to the Fiscal Year 2019 and Fiscal Year 2020 Community 
Services Performance Contract 
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Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

 
 



TO: CSB Executive Directors 

FROM: Chaye Neal-Jones, Office of Management Services (OMS) 

RE: Amendment No. 2 - CSB FY19-20 Performance Contract Extension Agreement 

DATE: January 5, 2021 

Dear CSB Executive Directors: 

The public health emergency presented by the COVID-19 virus warranted the need for flexibility with 
CSB requirements as provided in the individual performance contracts. These flexibilities were relevant 
to the delivery of services related to COVID-19 detection and treatment, as well as maximizing access to 
care and minimizing viral spread through community contact. The Department and the CSBs reached an 
agreement to extend the current FY19-20 CSB performance contract from June 30, 2020 through 
December 31, 2021 to allow time to work through this public health emergency and assess next steps for 
operating through this pandemic. 

After further discussions and review of this public health emergency, the Department and the CSBs have 
reached an agreement to further extend the CSB FY 19-20 performance contract from December 31, 
2020 through June 30, 2021.  

Attached you will find Amendment No. 2 CSB FY19-20 performance contract extension agreement for 
your review and signature. This extension agreement must be signed and emailed back the 
performancecontractsupport@dbhds.virginia.gov email box.  Please do not mail any signed documents 
to Central Office. 

Please have the signed extension agreement returned by January 26, 2021. We understand there are some 
CSBs such as Policy-advisory and Administrative Policy CSBs that have local government processes and 
procedures they must follow. We ask these CSBs to provide the extension agreement back to us as soon 
as they possibly can or contact OMS directly to address their specific needs.  

Attached below you will find the following document(s) that need to be reviewed and executed: 

1. Amendment No. 2 FY19-20 Community Services Performance Contract: The FY2019 and
FY2020 performance contract term will be extended effective December 31, 2020 through June
30, 2021.

a) The CSBs should complete the areas marked in red and obtain the necessary signatures.
Electronic signatures are acceptable.

b) The CSBs must sign, scan and email the two pages of the agreement back to the Department
through the performancecontractsupport@dbhds.virginia.gov email box. Please do not mail
any signed documents to Central Office.

c) OMS will obtain the Commissioner’s signature and send a fully executed copy back to the
CSBs.

d) OMS will have the Commissioner to sign and email a fully executed copy back to the CSBs.

All other terms and conditions of the FY 19-20 performance contract, Administrative Requirements, 
Partnership Agreement, and other applicable documents not amended through this Agreement remain in 
full force and effect.  
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Any questions from the CSBs regarding these documents must be submitted directly to the 
performancecontractsupport@dbhds.virginia.gov email box for response. OMS will provide a response 
within 3 business days. 
 
The Department would like to thank you all for your service to the community and partnering with us as 
we work through this crisis together.  
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This Agreement amends the FY2019 and FY2020 Community Services Performance Contract 
(the “Contract”) bearing the effective date of July 1, 2019 between the Department of Behavioral 
Health and Developmental Services (the “Department” or “Agency”) and the Prince William 
County Community Services Board (the “CSB”),  (referred to collectively as the “Parties”).  

 
RECITALS 

 
WHEREAS, the public health emergency presented by the COVID-19 virus has warranted the 
need for flexibility with CSB requirements; and 
 
WHEREAS, these flexibilities are relevant to the delivery of services related to COVID-19 
detection and treatment, as well as maximizing access to care and minimizing viral spread 
through community contact; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Parties agreed to extend the term of the FY2019 and FY2020 Community 
Services Performance Contract from June 30, 2020 through December 31, 2020 to allow time to 
work through this public health emergency and assess operations; and 
 
WHEREAS, the public health emergency presented by the COVID-19 continues to warrant 
further flexibility with CSB requirements; 
 
WHEREAS, as the Parties agree to further extend the term of the FY2019 and FY2020 
Community Services Performance Contract; and 

 
As provided for under the terms of this Agreement, the Department and the CSB agree to amend 
the following provisions: 

 
1. Section 3: Contract Term shall be amended to extend the term effective December 

31, 2020 through on June 30, 2021(the “Amendment Term”) and shall be binding 
upon any funds advanced by the Department since the Amendment Term as 
provided in this Agreement.  

 
All other terms and conditions that are not hereby amended shall remain in full force and effect. 
Counterparts and Electronic Signatures: Except as may be prohibited by applicable law or 
regulation, this Agreement and any amendment may be signed in counterparts, by facsimile, 
PDF, or other electronic means, each of which will be deemed an original and all of which when 
taken together will constitute one agreement. Facsimile and electronic signatures will be binding 
for all purposes. 
 
Signatures:  In witness thereof, the Department and the CSB have caused this Agreement to be 
executed by the following duly authorized Parties. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Virginia Department of Behavioral 
Health and Developmental Services 
   
By: ____________________________ 
 
Name:  Alison G. Land, FACHE 
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Title:    Commissioner 
       
Date: ______________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prince William County Community 
Services Board 
 

 
By: ______________________________  
 
Name: Patrick Sowers 
 
Title: Chairperson     
 
Date: _____________________________ 
 
 
By: _______________________________ 
 
Name: Lisa C. Madron, LCSW, CTS 
 
Title: Executive Director 
 
Date: ______________________________
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MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
  Regular Meeting 
SECOND: ANGRY Res. No. 21-105 
 
RE: AUTHORIZE EXECUTION OF AN AGREEMENT FOR LOCAL ADMINISTRATION OF 

THE OLD BRIDGE ROAD (OAKWOOD DRIVE TO FOREST HILL ROAD) SIDEWALK 
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT; AND BUDGET AND APPROPRIATE $1,269,500 IN 
FEDERAL FUNDS – OCCOQUAN MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT  

 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 
 WHEREAS, the Old Bridge Road Sidewalk Improvements Project (Oakwood Drive – 
Forest Hill Road) (Project) involves the design and construction of approximately 700 feet of 
sidewalk along the north side of the Old Bridge Road (State Route 641) from Oakwood Drive (State 
Route 2150) to Forest Hill Road (State Route 2183).  The purpose of the Project is to improve 
pedestrian safety and connect three neighboring schools, a townhome community, a future park, a 
pool area, and the administrative office of a local Homeowner’s Association; and  
 
 WHEREAS, a County-State agreement was received by the Virginia Department of 
Transportation (VDOT) which grants local administration over the Project.  The agreement includes 
an Appendix A that provides the County with $1,269,500 in federal Transportation Alternatives 80% 
funding and requires a 20% local match; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors (Board) must authorize 
the execution of the agreement in order to budget and appropriate the federal funds; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the $1,360,000 in federal Transportation Alternatives 80% funding 
allocated under the agreement.  VDOT will retain $90,500 of the federal Transportation 80% 
funding to cover expenses on their end associated with the Project.  $1,269,500 must be budgeted 
and appropriated for it to be used for the Project; and 
 
 WHEREAS, in December 2019, $352,400 was approved to be allocated to the 
Project through the Transportation Roadway Improvement Program for the Project’s required local 
match, which satisfies the local match requirement; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby budgets and appropriates $1,269,500 to the Old Bridge Road (Oakwood Drive 
to Forest Hill Road) Sidewalk Improvement Project in the Occoquan Magisterial District; 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County Supervisors 
hereby authorizes the Transportation Director, or his designee, to execute the County-State 
agreement for the local administration over the Old Bridge Road (Oakwood Drive to Forest Hill 
Road); Sidewalk Improvement Project. 
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ATTACHMENT: Virginia Department of Transportation UPC 118495 Appendix A 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Director of Transportation 

 
 



STANDARD PROJECT ADMINISTRATION AGREEMENT 

Federal-aid Projects 

     THIS AGREEMENT, is hereby made and executed the date of the last signature 
set forth below, by and between the COUNTY OF PRINCE WILLIAM, VIRGINIA, 
hereinafter referred to as the LOCALITY and the Commonwealth of Virginia, 
Department of  Transportation, hereinafter referred to as the DEPARTMENT.  The 
DEPARTMENT and the COUNTY are collectively referred to as the “Parties”. 

WHEREAS, the LOCALITY has expressed its desire to administer the work 
described in Appendix A, and such work for each improvement shown is hereinafter 
referred to as the Project; and 

WHEREAS, the funds shown in Appendix A have been allocated to finance each 
Project; and 

WHEREAS, the LOCALITY is committed to the development and delivery of 
each Project described in Appendix A in an expeditious manner; and;  

WHEREAS, both parties have concurred in the LOCALITY's administration of 
the phase(s) of work for the respective Project(s) listed in Appendix A in accordance with 
applicable federal, state, and local law and regulations. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual premises contained herein, 
the parties hereto agree as follows:  

1. The LOCALITY shall:

a. Be responsible for all activities necessary to complete the noted phase(s) of each
Project shown in Appendix A, except for activities, decisions, and approvals
which are the responsibility of the DEPARTMENT, as required by federal or
state laws and regulations or as otherwise agreed to, in writing, between the
parties.  Each Project will be designed and constructed to meet or exceed current
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials standards
or supplementary standards approved by the DEPARTMENT

b. Meet all funding obligation and expenditure timeline requirements in
accordance with all applicable federal and state laws and regulations, and
Commonwealth Transportation Board and DEPARTMENT policies and as
identified in Appendix A to this Agreement. Noncompliance with this
requirement can result in deallocation of the funding, rescinding of state
funding match, termination of this Agreement, or DEPARTMENT denial of
future requests to administer projects by the LOCALITY.

Project Number UPC Local Government 
EN20-076-308 

Old Bridge Rd Sidewalk – 
Oakwood to Forest Hills 

118495 Prince William County 

ATTACHMENT 
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UPC 118495 Project EN20-076-308 
Locality: Prince William County 

OAG Approved 6/18/2012; Revised 2/5/2015 2 

c. Receive prior written authorization from the DEPARTMENT to proceed with
preliminary engineering, right-of-way acquisition and utility relocation, and
construction phases of each Project.

d. Administer the project(s) in accordance with guidelines applicable to Locally
Administered Projects as published by the DEPARTMENT.

e. Maintain accurate and complete records of each Project’s development and
documentation of all expenditures and make such information available for
inspection or auditing by the DEPARTMENT.  Records and documentation for
items for which reimbursement will be requested shall be maintained for no less
than three (3) years following acceptance of the final voucher on each Project.

f. No more frequently than monthly, submit invoices with supporting
documentation to the DEPARTMENT in the form prescribed by the
DEPARTMENT.  The supporting documentation shall include copies of related
vendor invoices paid by the LOCALITY and an up-to-date project summary
and schedule tracking payment requests and adjustments.  A request for
reimbursement shall be made within 90 days after any eligible project expenses
are incurred by the LOCALITY.  For federally funded projects and pursuant to
2 CFR 200.338, Remedies for Noncompliance, violations of the provision may
result in the imposition of sanctions including but not limited to possible denial
or delay of payment of all or a part of the costs associated with the activity or
action not in compliance.

g. Reimburse the DEPARTMENT all Project expenses incurred by the
DEPARTMENT if, due to action or inaction solely by the LOCALITY,
federally funded Project expenditures incurred are not reimbursed by the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), or reimbursements are required to
be returned to the FHWA, or in the event the reimbursement provisions of
Section 33.2-214 or Section 33.2-331 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amended, or other applicable provisions of federal, state, or local law or
regulations require such reimbursement.

h. On Projects that the LOCALITY is providing the required match to state or
federal funds, pay the DEPARTMENT the LOCALITY’s match for eligible
Project expenses incurred by the DEPARTMENT in the performance of
activities set forth in paragraph 2.a.

i. Administer the Project in accordance with all applicable federal, state, or local
laws and regulations. Failure to fulfill legal obligations associated with the
project may result in forfeiture of federal or state-aid reimbursements

j. Provide certification by a LOCALITY official that all LOCALITY
administered Project activities have been performed in accordance with all
federal, state, and local laws and regulations.  If the LOCALITY expends over
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UPC 118495 Project EN20-076-308 
Locality: Prince William County 

OAG Approved 6/18/2012; Revised 2/5/2015 3 

$750,000 annually in federal funding, such certification shall include a copy of 
the LOCALITY’s single program audit in accordance with 2 CFR 200.501, 
Audit Requirements. 

k. If legal services other than that provided by staff counsel are required in
connection with condemnation proceedings associated with the acquisition of
Right-of-Way, the LOCALITY will consult the DEPARTMENT to obtain an
attorney from the list of outside counsel approved by the Office of the Attorney
General.  Costs associated with outside counsel services shall be reimbursable
expenses of the project.

l. For Projects on facilities not maintained by the DEPARTMENT, provide, or
have others provide, maintenance of the Project upon completion, unless
otherwise agreed to by the DEPARTMENT.

m. Ensure compliance with the provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, regulations of the United States Department of Transportation (USDOT),
Presidential Executive Orders and the Code of Virginia relative to
nondiscrimination; and as a sub-recipient of federal funds, adopt and operate
under the DEPARTMENT’s FHWA-approved Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise (DBE) Program Plan in accordance with 49 CFR Part 26.

2. The DEPARTMENT shall:

a. Perform any actions and provide any decisions and approvals which are the
responsibility of the DEPARTMENT, as required by federal and state laws and
regulations or as otherwise agreed to, in writing, between the parties and
provide necessary coordination with the FHWA as determined to be necessary
by the DEPARTMENT.

b. Upon receipt of the LOCALITY's invoices pursuant to paragraph 1.f.,
reimburse the LOCALITY the cost of eligible Project expenses, as described in
Appendix A.  Such reimbursements shall be payable by the DEPARTMENT
within 30 days of an acceptable submission by the LOCALITY.

c. If appropriate, submit invoices to the LOCALITY for the LOCALITY’s share
of eligible project expenses incurred by the DEPARTMENT in the performance
of activities pursuant to paragraph 2.a.

d. Audit the LOCALITY’s Project records and documentation as may be required
to verify LOCALITY compliance with federal and state laws and regulations.

e. Make available to the LOCALITY guidelines to assist the parties in carrying
out responsibilities under this Agreement.
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UPC 118495 Project EN20-076-308 
Locality: Prince William County 

OAG Approved 6/18/2012; Revised 2/5/2015 4 

3. Appendix A identifies the funding sources for the project, phases of work to be
administered by the LOCALITY, and additional project-specific requirements
agreed to by the parties.  There may be additional elements that, once identified,
shall be addressed by the parties hereto in writing, which may require an
amendment to this Agreement.

4. If designated by the DEPARTMENT, the LOCALITY is authorized to act as the
DEPARTMENT’s agent for the purpose of conducting survey work pursuant to
Section 33.2-1011 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended.

5. Nothing in this Agreement shall obligate the parties hereto to expend or provide
any funds in excess of funds agreed upon in this Agreement or as shall have been
included in an annual or other lawful appropriation.  In the event the cost of a
Project is anticipated to exceed the allocation shown for such respective Project on
Appendix A, both parties agree to cooperate in providing additional funding for the
Project or to terminate the Project before its costs exceed the allocated amount,
however the DEPARTMENT and the LOCALITY shall not be obligated to provide
additional funds beyond those appropriated pursuant to an annual or other lawful
appropriation.

6. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver of the LOCALITY’s or
the Commonwealth of Virginia’s sovereign immunity.

7. The Parties mutually agree and acknowledge, in entering this Agreement, that the
individuals acting on behalf of the Parties are acting within the scope of their
official authority and the Parties agree that neither Party will bring a suit or assert
a claim against any official, officer, or employee of either party, in their individual
or personal capacity for a breach or violation of the terms of this Agreement or to
otherwise enforce the terms and conditions of this Agreement.  The foregoing
notwithstanding, nothing in this subparagraph shall prevent the enforcement of the
terms and conditions of this Agreement by or against either Party in a competent
court of law.

8. The Parties mutually agree that no provision of this Agreement shall create in the
public, or in any person or entity other than the Parties, rights as a third party
beneficiary hereunder, or authorize any person or entity, not a party hereto, to
maintain any action for, without limitation, personal injury, property damage,
breach of contract, or return of money, or property, deposit(s), cancellation or
forfeiture of bonds, financial instruments, pursuant to the terms of this Agreement
or otherwise.  Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, unless otherwise provided, the Parties agree that the LOCALITY or the
DEPARTMENT shall not be bound by any agreements between either party and
other persons or entities concerning any matter which is the subject of this
Agreement, unless and until the LOCALITY or the DEPARTMENT has, in
writing, received a true copy of such agreement(s) and has affirmatively agreed, in
writing, to be bound by such Agreement.
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UPC 118495 Project EN20-076-308 
Locality: Prince William County 
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9. This Agreement may be terminated by either party upon 30 days advance written
notice.  Eligible Project expenses incurred through the date of termination shall be
reimbursed in accordance with paragraphs 1.f, 1.g., and 2.b, subject to the
limitations established in this Agreement and Appendix A.  Upon termination, the
DEPARTMENT shall retain ownership of plans, specifications, and right of way,
unless all state and federal funds provided for the Project have been reimbursed to
the DEPARTMENT by the LOCALITY, in which case the LOCALITY will have
ownership of the plans, specifications, and right of way, unless otherwise mutually
agreed upon in writing.

10. Prior to any action pursuant to paragraphs 1.b or 1.g of this Agreement, the
DEPARTMENT shall provide notice to the LOCALITY with a specific description
of the breach of agreement provisions.  Upon receipt of a notice of breach, the
LOCALITY will be provided the opportunity to cure such breach or to provide a
plan to cure to the satisfaction to the DEPARTMENT.   If, within sixty (60) days
after receipt of the written notice of breach, the LOCALITY has neither cured the
breach, nor is diligently pursuing a cure of the breach to the satisfaction of the
DEPARTMENT, then upon receipt by the LOCALITY of a written notice from the
DEPARTMENT stating that the breach has neither been cured, nor is the
LOCALITY diligently pursuing a cure, the DEPARTMENT may exercise any
remedies it may have under this Agreement.

THE LOCALITY and DEPARTMENT acknowledge and agree that this 
Agreement has been prepared jointly by the parties and shall be construed simply and in 
accordance with its fair meaning and not strictly for or against any party. 

THIS AGREEMENT, when properly executed, shall be binding upon both parties, 
their successors, and assigns. 

THIS AGREEMENT may be modified in writing by mutual agreement of both 
parties. 
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UPC 118495 Project EN20-076-308 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party hereto has caused this Agreement to be 
executed by their duly authorized signatures below, acknowledging and agreeing that any 
digital signature affixed hereto shall be considered as an original signature for all purposes 
and shall have the same force and effect as an original signature.  

COUNTY OF PRINCE WILLIAM, VIRGINIA: 

_____________________________________ 

_____________________________________ 
Typed or printed name of signatory 

Date 

Title 

________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Witness     Date 

NOTE: The official signing for the LOCALITY must attach a certified copy of his or her 
authority to execute this Agreement. 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION: 

________________________________________________________________ 
Chief of Policy     Date 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
Department of Transportation 

________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Witness     Date 

Attachments 

Appendix A – UPC 118495 
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Date: 1/5/2021

UPC: 118495 CFDA # 20.205 Locality:

From:  

To:  

● This Project shall be administered in accordance with VDOT's Locally Administered Projects Manual

● This is a limited funds project.  The LOCALITY shall be responsible for any additional funding in excess of $1,360,000

This attachment is certified and made an official attachment to this document by the parties to this agreement.

● For Transportation Alternatives (TA) Projects, the LOCALITY shall maintain the Project or have it maintained in a manner satisfactory to the DEPARTMENT for its useful life and make ample 

provisions each year for such maintenance unless otherwise agreed to by the DEPARTMENT.  Failure to do so, or the sale of a TA funded improvement prior to the expectations as identified in the

TA Guide, may require repayment of federal funds.

● In accordance with CTB policy, the Project must be under construction by 11/01/2024 or the federal Transportation Alternatives (TA) funding may be subject to de-allocation.

Typed or printed name of person signing

Ricardo Canizales

Program and Project Specific Funding Requirements

● Reimbursement for eligible expenditures shall not exceed funds allocated each year by the Commonwealth Transportation Board in the Six Year Improvement Program.

● All local funds included on this appendix have been formally committed by the local government’s board or council resolution subject to appropriation. 

● In accordance with Chapter 12.1.3 (Scoping Process Requirements) of the LAP Manual, the locality shall complete project scoping on or before 5/4/2022.

Typed or printed name of person signing

and Transportation Alternatives Program Guide.

Date

Ray Burkhardt

Authorized VDOT Official  DateAuthorized Locality Official

● Eligible VDOT Project expenses will be recovered as follows:  80% will be deducted from the federal allocation and 20% will be deducted from reimbursement requests. 

● Any ineligible items identified throughout Project development will not be reimbursable. 

● The DEPARTMENT will conduct all environmental studies necessary to complete an environmental document in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act including, but not limited 

to, basic coordination for cultural resources, basic clearances for threatened and endangered species, and any necessary certifications, recertifications, and/or reevaluations.  The LOCALITY is 

responsible for tracking, implementing, and completing all environmental commitments associated with the project.  In addition, the LOCALITY is responsible for obtaining any water quality permits, 

submitting a signed EQ-555 for natural resources due diligence, conducting any required hazardous materials efforts, and submitting a signed EQ-121 for hazardous materials due diligence (all 

submittals are to be in accordance with the LAP Manual). VDOT’s estimated cost for preparing the environmental document and necessary supporting studies, including certifications, 

recertifications and/or reevaluations, will be provided to the LOCALITY and deducted from the Project funds. 

Total PE

Transportation 

Alternatives -

80% Federal

$1,000,000 Transportation AlternativesConstruction

Transportation AlternativesRight of Way & Utilities $170,000

$530,000

Appendix A

Locality DUNS #  3096740

Saif Qargha    703-259-3223 Saif.Qargha@vdot.virginia.govDepartment Project Coordinator Contact Info:  

Oakwood Drive

Project Location ZIP+4:  22192-5308

Khattab Shammout    703-792-6826

Work 

Description: 

Project Number: 

Locality Address (incl ZIP+4):  

5 County Complex Court, Suite 290

Prince William, VA 22192-9201

Design and construction of a sidewalk along the north side of Old Bridge Road (Route 641) from Oakwood Drive (Route 2150) to Forest Hill 

Road (Route 2183). 

Prince William County
EN20-076-308
Old Bridge Rd SW - Oakwood to Forest Hills

ConstructionRight of Way and Utilities Total Estimated Cost

Kshammout@pwcgov.org

$90,500

Project Estimates

$993,000 $1,609,500

Project Cost and Reimbursement

Estimated VDOT Project Expenses

$166,500

$3,500

$450,000

Project Narrative

$106,000$530,000

Local Share Amount
Funds type   

(Choose from drop down box)

Estimated Total Project Costs

Estimated Reimbursement 

to Locality     

(Max. Reimbursement - Est. 

VDOT Expenses)

$7,000

Estimated Locality Project Expenses

$1,000,000$170,000

$80,000

$530,000 $1,700,000

Locality Project Manager Contact info:

Forest Hills Road

Preliminary Engineering

Maximum Reimbursement  

(Estimated Cost - Local 

Share)

20%

$0 $0

Preliminary Engineering

Phase Estimated Project Costs

20%

Local % Participation for 

Funds Type

$136,000

Transportation Alternatives $424,000

$800,00020% $200,000

$344,000

$34,000

$0

$424,000$106,000

$132,500$136,000

$0 $0

$34,000

$340,000

Total RW $170,000

Aggregate 

Allocations

Estimated Total Reimbursement by VDOT to Locality (Less Local Share and VDOT Expenses)

$0

$800,000

$1,269,500

Transportation 

Alternatives

20% Local Match

Total Estimated Cost

Total Maximum Reimbursement by VDOT to Locality (Less Local Share)

$200,000

$340,000

Project Financing

$1,360,000 $1,269,500

$793,000

$0

Total CN $1,000,000

$1,360,000 $1,700,000

$1,700,000

$1,360,000

Revised:  February 1, 2019
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MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: ANGRY Res. No. 21-106 

RE: REQUEST THE VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION TO INSTALL 
“ADDITIONAL $200 FINES FOR SPEEDING” SIGNS ON INGRAM DRIVE (STATE 
ROUTE 686) – GAINESVILLE MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, Ingram Drive meets the Virginia Department of Transportation’s (VDOT) 
criteria of being a local residential street and has a posted speed limit of twenty-five (25) miles per 
hour; and 

WHEREAS, based on numerous requests for enforcement and a speed study 
conducted by the Prince William County Department of Transportation (PWC DOT), Ingram Drive 
has a documented speeding problem; and 

WHEREAS, on November 13, 2020, PWC DOT received a petition with 53% of the 
residents on Ingram Drive supporting the increased fines for speeding; and 

WHEREAS, notice signs soliciting public comments were posted on Ingram Drive, 
from December 9, 2020, to January 6, 2021; and 

WHEREAS, three (3) residents called the PWC DOT office to comment; two were in 
support, one was opposed; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby requests that the Virginia Department of Transportation to install “Additional 
$200 Fine for Speeding” on Ingram Drive (State Route 686) in the Gainesville Magisterial District. 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Police Chief  
  Director of Transportation 
  Richard Burke, Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) 
  VDOT District Traffic Engineer, VDOT Northern Virginia (NOVA) District Office 

 
 



MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: ANGRY Res. No. 21-107 

RE: RECOGNIZE “THE SETTLEMENT” – A HISTORIC AFRICAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY 
IN WESTERN PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, February is celebrated as Black History Month in Prince William County; 
and 

WHEREAS, following the Emancipation Act and the end of the Civil War, freed 
slaves sought to build communities in Prince William County; and 

WHEREAS, “The Settlement,” located within the triangle of Old Carolina, Carver 
Road and Lee Highway in Gainesville, the home to descendants of former slaves; and 

WHEREAS, “The Settlement” is anchored by the Mount Pleasant Baptist Church, 
founded in 1877, which has been the center of community life for over a century, hosting 
religious services, community events and Homecoming, an event historically held in August 
that reconnects friends and family; and 

WHEREAS, Mount Pleasant Baptist Church has been recorded as a Virginia 
Historical Landmark and nominated for listing on the National Register for Historic Places; and 

WHEREAS, the structures and stories that surround “The Settlement” provide 
an integral place in Virginia and Prince William County; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby recognizes “The Settlement” and its descendants as they work with the County 
in preserving the legacy of this historically significant community. 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

 



MOTION: LAWSON February 16, 2021 
   Regular Meeting 
SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-108 
 
RE: AUTHORIZE THE EXECUTION OF THE FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDED 

AGREEMENT OF SALE WITH INNOVATION DEVELOPMENT, LLC FOR THE SALE OF 
COUNTY-OWNED PROPERTY AT INNOVATION PARK, LOCATED AT 11100 
UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, 20109, AND CONSISTING OF 
APPROXIMATELY 23.7 ACRES – BRENTSVILLE MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT 

 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 
 WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors (Board) approved 
Resolution Number (Res. No.) 20-505 on July 14, 2020, authorizing the sale of this property to 
Innovation Development, LLC; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Amended Agreement of Sale was fully executed with an effective 
date of August 4, 2020; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Innovation Development, LLC, intends to develop a mixed-use project in 
substantial conformance to the integrated mixture of uses planned for this property in the 
Innovation Small Area Plan and any other applicable County policies; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Amended Agreement of Sale, approved on July 14, 2020, included a 
schedule for Innovation Development, LLC to meet; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Innovation Development, LLC was unable to make their first 
resubmission of the rezoning as County staff identified the curved road connecting Prince William 
County Parkway to George Mason University Science and Technology Campus as an issue that 
should be addressed before resubmission; and  
 
 WHEREAS, Innovation Development, LLC does not own or control the land required 
to show a straight road in the resubmission; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Inter Parcel Land Transfer Agreement between the County, 
Innovation Development, LLC, MJV (adjacent property owner), and Stanley Martin Companies 
(contract purchaser of adjacent property) will resolve that issue and allow Innovation Development, 
LLC to resubmit the rezoning showing a straight road as requested by County staff; and 
 
 WHEREAS, County staff expects to bring the Inter Parcel Land Transfer Agreement 
to the Board in early March or April 2021; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the County and Innovation Development, LLC desire to amend the 
Agreement in certain respects, to provide Innovation Development, LLC with additional time to 
finalize the Inter Parcel Land Transfer Agreement and for the Board to consider approval of the 
same before Innovation Development, LLC’s first resubmission of the rezoning application; and 
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WHEREAS, the First Amendment to the Amended Agreement of Sale extends the 
schedule by ninety (90) days and moves the Termination Date from April 30, 2021, to July 29, 2021, 
if the Board has not approved the rezoning; and 

WHEREAS, the Board has set a public hearing for the Prince William Board of 
County Supervisors meeting on February 16, 2021, and the advertising of public notice for this 
sale will be on February 3 and February 10, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby authorizes the execution of the First Amendment to the Amended Agreement 
of Sale with Innovation Development, LLC for the sale of County-owned property at Innovation 
Park, located at 11100 University Boulevard, Manassas, Virginia, 20109, and consisting of 
approximately 23.7 acres, in a form approved by the County Attorney’s Office. 

ATTACHMENT: First Amendment to the Amended Agreement of Sale 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Department of Economic Development 

 
 



FIRST AMENDMENT TO AMENDED AGREEMENT OF SALE 

This First Amendment to Amended Agreement of Sale (“First Amendment”) is executed 

effective as of the __ day of February 2021 (the “Effective Date”) by and between the BOARD OF 

SUPERVISORS OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA, the governing body of a political subdivision 

of the Commonwealth of Virginia (hereinafter referred to as “Seller” or “County” or “Board”), and 

INNOVATION DEVELOPMENT LLC,  a Virginia limited liability company, or permitted assigns 

(“Purchaser” or “Innovation”). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, Seller and Purchaser are parties to that certain Amended Agreement of Sale, dated 

August 4, 2020, for the sale and purchase of certain real property situated in Prince William County, 

Virginia (the “Agreement”). 

WHEREAS, Paragraph H.2 requires Purchaser to file a first resubmission of the rezoning 

application within 45 days of receiving staff comments.  

WHEREAS, Paragraph H.3 requires Purchaser to collaborate with Seller, George Mason 

University, and adjacent property owners to create a seamless environment between George Mason 

University, adjacent properties, and the Project to achieve the goals of the Innovation Small Plan Area 

for this area of Innovation Park.   

WHEREAS, in satisfaction of the terms of Paragraph H.3, Purchaser is actively collaborating 

with Seller, George Mason University and adjacent property owners regarding a roadway alignment 

agreement for the roadways in Innovation Park; however, the roadway alignment agreement has not 

yet been finalized or agreed upon by and between the parties. 

WHEREAS, until such time as the roadway alignment agreement is agreed upon by and 

between all the parties and approved by the Board, Seller and Purchaser acknowledge and agree that 

the first resubmission of the rezoning application will be incomplete.  

WHEREAS, Seller and Purchaser desire to amend the Agreement in certain respects, as more 

particularly set forth herein, specifically to provide Purchaser with additional time to finalize the 

roadway alignment agreement and for the Board to consider approval of the same prior to 

Purchaser’s first resubmission of the rezoning application. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises stated and other good and 

valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged, the parties agree as 

follows: 

1. The foregoing Recitals are adopted herein and made a part of this First Amendment

as though fully restated herein.  Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein are

used as defined in the Agreement.

ATTACHMENT 
February 16, 2021 
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2. All deadlines set forth in the Agreement, except Section 6 “Deposit’, Section 7-M

“County’s Right to Repurchase” and Section 11 “Settlement”, are extended by 90

additional days.

3. The parties may agree to further extend the deadlines in the Agreement if Purchaser

requires additional time to affect the terms of the Agreement and this First

Amendment., provided any further extension of the deadlines must be approved by

the Board.

4. Except as amended hereby, the Agreement remains in full force and effect as though

fully restated herein.

5. To facilitate execution, this First Amendment may be executed in as many

counterparts as may be required, and it shall not be necessary that the signature of,

or on behalf of, each party, or that the signatures of the persons required to bind any

party, appear on more than one counterpart.  All counterparts shall collectively

constitute a single agreement.  Digital signatures, such as DocuSign or PDF, shall be

acceptable.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS] 
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WITNESS the following signatures and seals: 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF  

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA 

By: ____________________________ 

Ann B. Wheeler, Chair, pursuant to Resolution No. 21- 

INNOVATION DEVELOPMENT LLC 

By: CASTLEROCK INNOVATION LLC 

Its: Manager 

By: ____________________________ 

Timothy L. Kissler 

Its: Manager 

Approved as to form: 

County Attorney’s Office 

Printed Name: 

Date:   
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO AMENDED AGREEMENT OF SALE 

This First Amendment to Amended Agreement of Sale (“First Amendment”) is executed 

effective as of the __ day of February 2021 (the “Effective Date”) by and between the BOARD OF 

SUPERVISORS OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA, the governing body of a political subdivision 

of the Commonwealth of Virginia (hereinafter referred to as “Seller” or “County” or “Board”), and 

INNOVATION DEVELOPMENT LLC,  a Virginia limited liability company, or permitted assigns 

(“Purchaser” or “Innovation”). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, Seller and Purchaser are parties to that certain Amended Agreement of Sale, dated 

August 4, 2020, for the sale and purchase of certain real property situated in Prince William County, 

Virginia (the “Agreement”). 

WHEREAS, Paragraph H.2 requires Purchaser to file a first resubmission of the rezoning 

application within 45 days of receiving staff comments.  

WHEREAS, Paragraph H.3 requires Purchaser to collaborate with Seller, George Mason 

University, and adjacent property owners to create a seamless environment between George Mason 

University, adjacent properties, and the Project to achieve the goals of the Innovation Small Plan Area 

for this area of Innovation Park.   

WHEREAS, in satisfaction of the terms of Paragraph H.3, Purchaser is actively collaborating 

with Seller, George Mason University and adjacent property owners regarding a roadway alignment 

agreement for the roadways in Innovation Park; however, the roadway alignment agreement has not 

yet been finalized or agreed upon by and between the parties. 

WHEREAS, until such time as the roadway alignment agreement is agreed upon by and 

between all the parties and approved by the Board, Seller and Purchaser acknowledge and agree that 

the first resubmission of the rezoning application will be incomplete.  

WHEREAS, Seller and Purchaser desire to amend the Agreement in certain respects, as more 

particularly set forth herein, specifically to provide Purchaser with additional time to finalize the 

roadway alignment agreement and for the Board to consider approval of the same prior to 

Purchaser’s first resubmission of the rezoning application. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises stated and other good and 

valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged, the parties agree as 

follows: 

1. The foregoing Recitals are adopted herein and made a part of this First Amendment

as though fully restated herein.  Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein are

used as defined in the Agreement.
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2. All deadlines set forth in the Agreement, except Section 6 “Deposit’, Section 7-M

“County’s Right to Repurchase” and Section 11 “Settlement”, are extended by 90

additional days.

3. The parties may agree to further extend the deadlines in the Agreement if Purchaser

requires additional time to affect the terms of the Agreement and this First

Amendment., provided any further extension of the deadlines must be approved by

the Board.

4. Except as amended hereby, the Agreement remains in full force and effect as though

fully restated herein.

5. To facilitate execution, this First Amendment may be executed in as many

counterparts as may be required, and it shall not be necessary that the signature of,

or on behalf of, each party, or that the signatures of the persons required to bind any

party, appear on more than one counterpart.  All counterparts shall collectively

constitute a single agreement.  Digital signatures, such as DocuSign or PDF, shall be

acceptable.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS] 
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WITNESS the following signatures and seals: 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF  

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA 

By: ____________________________ 

Ann B. Wheeler, Chair, pursuant to Resolution No. 21- 

INNOVATION DEVELOPMENT LLC 

By: CASTLEROCK INNOVATION LLC 

Its: Manager 

By: ____________________________ 

Timothy L. Kissler 

Its: Manager 

Approved as to form: 

County Attorney’s Office 

Printed Name: 

Date:   
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MOTION: BODDYE       February 16, 2021 
          Regular Meeting 
SECOND: BAILEY  Res. No. 21-109 
 
RE: CONSIDER ABANDONMENT OF 0.06 MILES OF OLD DAVIS FORD ROAD (STATE 

ROUTE 663) – OCCOQUAN MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT  
 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 
  WHEREAS, the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) has requested that 
the Prince William Board of County Supervisors (Board) abandon 0.06 miles of Old Davis Ford Road 
(State Route 663), located in the Occoquan Magisterial District; and 
 
 WHEREAS, this section of Old Davis Ford Road (State Route 663), is not part of the 
primary or secondary state highway system, and was discontinued by Board resolution on  
July 1, 1975, via Resolution Number (Res. No.) 75-42-27; and 
 
 WHEREAS, due consideration has been given to the historic value, if any, of such 
road; and 
 
 WHEREAS, public notices of the Board’s intent to abandon this road segment were 
posted and published as prescribed by the terms of Section 33.2-916 of the Code of Virginia, 1950 
as amended, and in accordance with Res. No. 20-788 authorized by the Board on December 1, 
2020; and 
 

WHEREAS, a public hearing was duly advertised for this purpose by publishing  
notice of its intention in two (2) issues of a newspaper having general circulation in the County and 
was conducted February 16, 2021, and all interested parties were heard; and 
 
  WHEREAS, the public notice was posted at the front door of the courthouse; and 
 
  WHEREAS, the public notice was posted on three places along and visible from 
Davis Ford Road; and 

  
  WHEREAS, the County Department of Transportation has provided the Board with 
a sketch dated January 19, 2021, depicting the changes in the Secondary System of State Highways 
entitled Old Davis Ford Road Abandonment, which is incorporated herein by reference; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the old road identified to be abandoned no longer serves a public 
necessity; and 
 
 WHEREAS, two (2) petitions have been filed with the Board in reference to the 
aforesaid abandonment; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby abandons 0.06 miles of Old Davis Ford Road (State Route 663), being a portion 
of Virginia Department of Transportation Road Project 0663-076-156, C501 from approximate 
Station 119 + 75 to approximate Station 123 + 00, as shown on the attached project plan sheet 
located in the Occoquan Magisterial District; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County Supervisors 
hereby requests a certified copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Virginia Department of 
Transportation Manassas Residency Office for any additional action the Virginia Department of 
Transportation may deem necessary to effect such abandonment. 

ATTACHMENTS: Project Plan Sheet 0663-076-156, C-501 
Sketch for the Old Davis Ford Road Abandonment 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Director of Transportation 
  Richard Burke, Virginia Department of Transportation 
  Virginia Department of Transportation, Manassas Residency Office 
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MOTION: LAWSON February 16, 2021
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BAILEY Res. No. 21-110 

RE: AUTHORIZE THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE AND/OR CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER TO 
AMEND ALL MEMORANDUMS OF UNDERSTANDING, CERTIFICATIONS AND 
OTHER AGREEMENTS WITH COUNTY CORONAVIRUS RELIEF FUND SUB-
RECIPIENTS TO EXTEND THE END DATE AND ANY OTHER RELATED PROVISIONS 
FOR EXPENDITURE OF SUCH FUNDS TO DECEMBER 31, 2021, AND RATIFY 
STATED DOCUMENTS 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, on March 12, 2020, Governor Ralph S. Northam declared a state of 
emergency in the Commonwealth of Virginia due to Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), a 
communicable disease of public health threat; and 

WHEREAS, the threat to the public health and safety of the residents of Prince 
William County from exposure to the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) constitutes an emergency, 
crisis and disaster of such sufficient severity and magnitude to warrant a coordinated response by 
various County departments, agencies and voluntary organizations; and 

WHEREAS, on March 31, 2020, the Board of County Supervisors (Board) ratified and 
confirmed the actions taken by the County Executive, acting in his capacity as Director of 
Emergency Management, to declare a local emergency for Prince William County, to perform all 
those acts set forth in Section 44-146.21(C) VA Code Ann.; and 

WHEREAS, Congress passed, and the President signed the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, 
and Economic Security (CARES) Act of 2020, which provides funding for several different programs 
to address and respond to the COVID-19 pandemic, including assistance to state and local 
governments; and 

WHEREAS, the CARES Act created the Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) to provide 
funding to State and local governments to be used only: 

• for necessary expenditures incurred due to the public health emergency with respect
to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19);

• to cover costs that were not accounted for in the budget most recently approved as of
March 27, 2020 (the enactment date of the CARES Act) for the State or government; and

• to cover costs incurred during the period that begins on March 1, 2020, and ends on
December 30, 2020; and

WHEREAS, allocations were sent to states based on population and the 
Commonwealth of Virginia received $3.1 billion as its share of the Coronavirus Relief Fund 
payment; and 
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WHEREAS, the state allocated $41,034,915 (1st allocation) to Prince William County, 
including the Towns of Dumfries, Haymarket, Occoquan, and Quantico in May 2020, and the state 
allocated another $41,034,915 (2nd allocation) to Prince William County, including the towns, in July 
2020; and 

WHEREAS, CRF funding was allocated by the Board to support several initiatives, 
namely:  COVID-19 testing; vaccination support; small business micro-grants and economic 
recovery; community feeding; homeless services; distant learning (School Division support); 
mortgage/rental/utility assistance; support for community organizations; childcare initiatives; 
elections; town allocations and Emergency Operations Center response and County telework 
efforts; and 

WHEREAS, between June 2020 and December 2020, the Board authorized 
numerous Memorandums of Understanding, Certifications and Other Agreements with third-
parties (Sub-recipients) to provide CARES Act Coronavirus Relief Funds for the purpose of 
responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, as follows: Prince William County School Division, Prince 
William County Service Authority, Town of Dumfries, Town of Haymarket, Town of Occoquan, Town 
of Quantico, Industrial Development Authority, Human Services Alliance of Greater Prince William, 
ACTS, Capital Area Food Bank, Alphabest Education, Inc., and Boys & Girls Club of Greater 
Washington; and 

WHEREAS, the aforesaid numerous Memorandums of Understanding, 
Certifications and Other Agreements with third-parties (Sub-recipients), included the December 30, 
2020, CARES Act federal spending deadline; and 

WHEREAS, Congress passed, and on December 27, 2020, the President signed the 
Consolidated Appropriations Act, extended the date for expenditure of CARES Acts funds to 
December 30, 2021; and 

WHEREAS, the County Executive has executed necessary documents to amend the 
County’s agreement with Alphabest Education, Inc., consistent with the extended date for 
expenditure of CARES Acts funds and further seeks to execute the necessary documents and 
amendments to amend the Memorandums of Understanding, Certifications and Other 
Agreements with third-parties consistent with the extended date for expenditure of CARES Acts 
fund; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby authorizes the County Executive and/or the Chief Financial Officer to amend all 
Memorandums of Understanding, Certifications, and other Agreements with County Coronavirus 
Relief Fund Sub-Recipients, as approved by the County Attorney’s Office, to extend the end date 
and any other related provisions for expenditure of such funds to December 31, 2021; and further 
that the Board ratifies the amendment to the County’s Agreement with Alphabest Education, Inc. 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  County Executive   
  Chief Financial and Business Operations Officer 
  County Attorney  

 
 



MOTION: ANGRY February 16, 2021 
  Regular Meeting 
SECOND: BAILEY Res. No. 21-111 
 
RE: AUTHORIZE CLOSED MEETING 
 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 
 WHEREAS, the Board of County Supervisors desires to consult with legal counsel 
and staff and discuss in Closed Meeting the following matters: 
 

• Consultation with legal counsel and briefings by staff members pertaining to 
discussions concerning two economic development items regarding expansion 
of two prospective businesses or industries where no previous announcement 
has been made of the businesses’ or industries’ interest in expanding their 
facilities in the County, along with the related discussion or consideration of the 
investment of public funds for two economic development matters where 
competition or bargaining is involved, where, if made public initially, the 
financial interest of the County would be adversely affected, and where 
discussion in an open meeting would adversely affect the litigating posture, 
bargaining position, or negotiating strategy of the public body, (Section 2.2-
3711(A) (5) and (6)); and  

• Consultation with legal counsel and briefings by staff members pertaining to 
legal advice regarding inverse condemnation and actual litigation in the matter 
of Rader v. Prince William County, Prince William County Circuit Court Case 
Number CL21-307, requiring the provision of legal advice, where such 
consultation, discussion or briefing in open meeting would adversely affect the 
bargaining position, negotiating strategy or litigating posture of the public 
body, (Section 2.2-3711(A) (7) and (Section 2.2-3711(A) (8)); and 

• Personnel discussion relating to the performance of the members of the Board 
of County Supervisors, (Section 2.2-3711(A) (1)); and  

• Consultation with legal counsel and briefings by staff members pertaining to 
legal advice regarding inverse condemnation and actual litigation in the matter 
of Stockton, et al. v. Prince William Board of County Supervisors, et al., Prince 
William County Circuit Court Case Number CL19-557, requiring the provision of 
legal advice, where such consultation, discussion or briefing in open meeting 
would adversely affect the bargaining position, negotiating strategy or litigating 
posture of the public body, (Section 2.2-3711(A) (7) and (Section 2.2-3711(A) (8)); 
and 

 
 WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 2.2-3711(A) (1), (5), (6), (7) and (8), VA Code Ann., 
such discussions may occur in Closed Meeting; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby authorizes discussion of the aforestated matters in Closed Meeting. 
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Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  County Attorney 

 
 



MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-112 

RE: APPOINT – EVELYN I. BRUMAR – HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, the term of Evelyn I. BruMar as the Regular Occoquan Magisterial 
District Representative to the Human Rights Commission expired December 31, 2020; and 

WHEREAS, Supervisor Boddye desires to appoint Evelyn I. BruMar as the Regular 
Occoquan Magisterial District Representative to the Human Rights Commission; and 

WHEREAS, a Notice of Intent to Appoint Evelyn I. BruMar as the Regular Occoquan 
Magisterial Distsrict Representative to the Human Rights Commission was offered at the meeting 
of the Prince William Board of County Supervisors on February 2, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby appoints Evelyn I. BruMar as the Regular Occoquan Magisterial District 
Representative to the Human Rights Commission; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the term of office for this appointment is three 
years from the appointment date. 

NAME TYPE REP TERM 
Evelyn I. BruMar REG OC 2/16/2023 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Appointee 
  Board of Equalization Liaison 
  BCC Manual 

  
 



MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-113 

RE: APPOINT – CHERYL J. KENNY – INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, due to the resignation of Laurie C. Wieder, a vacancy exists for a Regular 
Coles Magisterial District Representative to the Industrial Development Authority; and 

WHEREAS, Supervisor Vega desires to appoint Cheryl J. Kenny as the Regular Coles 
Magisterial District Representative to the Industrial Development Authority; and 

WHEREAS, a Notice of Intent to Appoint Cheryl J. Kenny as the Regular Coles 
Magisterial District Representative to the Industrial Development Authority was offered at the 
meeting of the Prince William Board of County Supervisors on February 2, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby appoints Cheryl J. Kenny as the Regular Coles Magisterial District 
Representative to the Industrial Development Authority. 

NAME TYPE REP TERM 
Cheryl J. Kenny REG CO 2/16/2025 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Appointee 
  Industrial Development Authority Liaison 
  BCC Manual 
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MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-114 

RE: APPOINT – SAMUEL D. SNOW – BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, the term of Samuel D. Snow as the Regular Brentsville Representative to 
the Board of Equalization has expired; and 

WHEREAS, Supervisor Lawson desires to appoint Samuel D. Snow as the Regular 
Brentsville Representative to the Board of Equalization; and 

WHEREAS, a Notice of Intent to Appoint Samuel D. Snow as the Regular Brentsville 
Representative to the Board of Equalization was offered at the meeting of the Prince William Board 
of County Supervisors on February 2, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby appoints Samuel D. Snow as the Regular Brentsville Representative to the 
Equalization Board; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the term of office for this appointment is one year 
and the appointee shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. 

NAME TYPE REP TERM 
Samuel D. Snow REG BR 12/31/2021 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Appointee 
  Equalization Board Liaison 
  BCC Manual 

  
 



MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-115 

RE: APPOINT – RACHEL SHEPHERD – ANIMAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, the term of Rachel Shepherd as the Regular Brentsville Magisterial 
District Pet Owner Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee has expired; and 

WHEREAS, Supervisor Lawson desires to appoint Rachel Shepherd as the Regular 
Brentsville Magisterial District Pet Owner Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee; and 

WHEREAS, a Notice of Intent to Appoint Rachel Shepherd as the Regular Brentsville 
Magisterial District Pet Owner Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee was offered at the 
meeting of the Prince William Board of County Supervisors on February 2, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby appoints Rachel Shepherd as the Regular Brentsville Magisterial District Pet 
Owner Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the term of office for this appointment is one year 
and the appointee shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. 

NAME TYPE REP MEMBERSHIP TERM 
Rachel Shepherd REG BR Pet Owner 12/31/2021 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Appointee 
  Animal Advisory Committee Liaison 
  BCC Manual 

  
 



MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-116 

RE: APPOINT – JIM ALMOND – PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY SERVICE AUTHORITY 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, due to the resignation of Paul E. Ruecker, a vacancy exists for the 
Regular Potomac Magisterial District Representative to the Prince William County Service Authority; 

WHEREAS, Supervisor Bailey desires to appoint Jim Almond as the Regular 
Potomac Magisterial District Representative to the Prince William County Service Authority, to 
complete the unexpired term of Paul E. Ruecker; and 

WHEREAS, a Notice of Intent to Appoint Jim Almond as the Regular Potomac 
Magisterial District Representative to the Prince William County Service Authority was offered at 
the meeting of the Prince William Board of County Supervisors on February 2, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby appoints Jim Almond as the Regular Potomac Magisterial District 
Representative to the Prince William County Service Authority, to complete the unexpired term of 
Paul E. Ruecker. 

NAME TYPE REP TERM 
Jim Almond REG PO 02/01/2023 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Appointee 
  Prince William County Service Authority Liaison 
  BCC Manual 

 
 



MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-117 

RE: APPOINT – J. MICHAEL HILL – BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, the term of J. Michael Hill as the Regular Woodbridge Representative to 
the Board of Equalization has expired; and 

WHEREAS, Supervisor Franklin desires to appoint J. Michael Hill as the Regular 
Woodbridge Representative to the Board of Equalization; and 

WHEREAS, a Notice of Intent to Appoint J. Michael Hill as a Regular  
At-Large Representative to the Board of Equalization was offered at the meeting of the Prince 
William Board of County Supervisors on February 2, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby appoints J. Michael Hill as the Regular Woodbridge Representative to the Board 
of Equalization; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the term of office for this appointment is one year 
and the appointee shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. 

NAME TYPE REP TERM 
J. Michael Hill REG WO 12/31/2021 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Appointee 
  Board of Equalization Liaison 
  BCC Manual 

  
 



MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-118 

RE: APPOINT – ROBERT GERL – ANIMAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, the term of Jade Nguyen as the Regular Gainesville Magisterial District 
Pet Owner Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee has expired; and 

WHEREAS, Supervisor Candland desires to appoint Robert Gerl as the Regular 
Gainesville Magisterial District Pet Owner Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee; and 

WHEREAS, a Notice of Intent to Appoint Robert Gerl as the Regular Gainesville 
Magisterial District Pet Owner Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee was offered at the 
meeting of the Prince William Board of County Supervisors on February 9, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby appoints Robert Gerl as the Regular Gainesville Magisterial District Pet Owner 
Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the term of office for this appointment is one year 
and the appointee shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. 

NAME TYPE REP MEMBERSHIP TERM 
Robert Gerl REG GA Pet Owner 12/31/2021 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Appointee 
  Animal Advisory Committee Liaison 
  BCC Manual 

  
 



MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-119 

RE: APPOINT – LAURA HAUFLER – ANIMAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, the term of Laura Haufler as the Pet Retail, Boarding, or Grooming 
Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee has expired; and 

WHEREAS, Supervisor Angry desires to appoint Laura Haufler as the Pet Retail, 
Boarding, or Grooming Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee; and 

WHEREAS, a Notice of Intent to Appoint Laura Haufler as the Pet Retail, Boarding, 
or Grooming Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee was offered at the meeting of the 
Prince William Board of County Supervisors on February 9, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby appoints Laura Haufler as the Pet Retail, Boarding, or Grooming 
Representative to the Animal Advisory Committee; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the term of office for this appointment is one year 
and the appointee shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. 

NAME  TYPE MEMBERSHIP  TERM 
Laura Haufler REG Pet Retail, Boarding, 12/31/2021 

or Grooming 
Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Appointee 
  Animal Advisory Committee Liaison 
  BCC Manual 

  
 



MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-120 

RE: APPOINT – NANCY VEHRS – UPPER OCCOQUAN SERVICE AUTHORITY 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, the term of Nancy Vehrs as a Regular At-Large Prince William County 
Representative to the Upper Occoquan Service Authority has expired; and 

WHEREAS, Chair Wheeler desires to appoint Nancy Vehrs as a Regular At-Large 
Prince William County Representative to the Upper Occoquan Service Authority; and 

WHEREAS, a Notice of Intent to Appoint Nancy Vehrs as a Regular At-Large Prince 
William County Representative to the Upper Occoquan Service Authority was offered at the 
meeting of the Prince William Board of County Supervisors on February 9, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby appoints Nancy Vehrs as a Regular At-Large Prince William County 
Representative to the Upper Occoquan Service Authority. 

NAME TYPE REP MEMBERSHIP TERM 
Nancy Vehrs REG ATL PWC 03/01/2025 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Appointee 
  Upper Occoquan Service Authority Liaison 
  BCC Manual 

 
 



MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-121 

RE: APPOINT – TIM PARRISH– VETERANS COMMISSION 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, on January 12, 2021, via Resolution Number 21-027, the Prince William 
Board of County Supervisors created a Veterans Commission; and 

WHEREAS, the membership of the Veterans Commission includes representation 
from each magisterial district and one at-large appointment; and 

WHEREAS, Supervisor Vega desires to appoint Tim Parrish as the Coles Magisterial 
District Representative to the Veterans Commission; and 

WHEREAS, a Notice of Intent to Appoint Tim Parrish as the Coles Magisterial 
District Representative to the Veterans Commission was offered at the meeting of the Board on 
February 9, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby appoints Tim Parrish as the Coles Magisterial District Representative to the 
Veterans Commission; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the term of office for this appointment is 
coterminous with the Board of County Supervisors making the appointment and the appointee 
shall serve at the pleasure of the Board during that term. 

NAME TYPE REP TERM 
Tim Parrish REG CO 12/31/2023 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Appointee 
  Veterans Commission Liaison 
  BCC Manual 

 
 



MOTION: LAWSON February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BAILEY Res. No. 21-122 

RE: CERTIFY CLOSED MEETING 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors has this day adjourned 
into Closed Meeting in accordance with a formal vote of the Board, and in accordance with the 
provisions of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act; and 

WHEREAS, the Freedom of Information Act requires certification that such Closed 
Meeting was conducted in conformity with the law; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby certifies that to the best of each member's knowledge, i) only public business 
matters lawfully exempted from open meeting requirements under the Freedom of Information 
Act were discussed in the Closed Meeting to which this certification applies, and ii) only such public 
business matters as were identified in the Motion by which the said Closed Meeting was convened 
were heard, discussed or considered by the Board.  No member dissents from the aforesaid 
certification. 

- Adjourned into Closed Meeting at 4:48 P.M. 
- Reported out from Closed Meeting at 7:13 P.M. 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  Franklin 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

 



MOTION: LAWSON February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BAILEY Res. No.21-123 

RE: AUTHORIZATION TO FILE THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT IN RADER V. PRINCE 
WILLIAM COUNTY, CL21-307 – BRENTSVILLE MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, on January 11, 2021, a lawsuit was filed in the style of Rader v. Prince 
William County, CL21-307, in the Circuit Court of Prince William County, Virginia (the lawsuit); and 

WHEREAS, the lawsuit named Prince William County as the sole defendant, and 
seeks monetary damages allegedly resulting from the construction, operation and maintenance of 
stormwater management facilities located within the subdivision approved and recorded under 
the name Sunshine Vista and now known as Parx Estates; and 

WHEREAS, Fitzwater House, LLC, as developer of the Sunshine Vista/Parx Estates 
subdivision, entered into an Agreement by which it agreed to indemnify and hold harmless the 
County from any suits, claims, liability or demands in connection with the physical improvements 
and facilities however caused, arising directly or indirectly from construction, failure to maintain or 
use of such improvements prior to final acceptance by the County; and 

WHEREAS, the stormwater management facilities at issue in the lawsuit were 
constructed and have been maintained and operated by Fitzwater House, LLC, and/or other 
entities associated with the Development of Sunshine Vista/Parx Estates, and have not yet been 
accepted by the County; and 

WHEREAS, therefore, to the extent the County faces any liability in the lawsuit, 
Fitzwater House, LLC, has agreed to indemnify and hold harmless the County;  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William County Board of 
Supervisors hereby authorizes the County Attorney to file a third-party complaint against Fitzwater 
House, LLC, as part of its defense against the lawsuit, and to take whatever other, further legal 
actions are available to protect the interests of the County. 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  Franklin 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  County Attorney 
  Director of Public Works 

 
 



MOTION: LAWSON February 16, 2021
   Regular Meeting 
SECOND: BODDYE Ord. No. 21-12 
 
RE:  SPECIAL USE PERMIT #SUP2021-00005, BRISTOW CENTER RESTAURANT 

(FORMERLY BRISTOW CENTER COFFEE SHOP WITH DRIVE-THROUGH) –  
 BRENTSVILLE MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT 
 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 
 WHEREAS, this is a request to allow for a special use permit for a restaurant with 
drive-through facility and associated signage modifications; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the subject ±0.84-acre property is located at 10501 Bristow Center 
Drive, which is located in the Bristow Center Shopping Center, immediately northwest of the 
intersection of Route 28 and Fitzgerald Way and ±400 feet southwest of the intersection of Route 
28 and Linton Hall Road intersection.  The site is identified on County maps as GPIN 7595-40-
4899(pt.); and 
 
 WHEREAS, the site is zoned B-1, General Business, with proffers; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the site is designated GC, General Commercial, in the Comprehensive 
Plan and is located in Nokesville Road (State Route 28) Highway Corridor Overlay District and the 
Airport Safety Overlay District; and 
 
 WHEREAS, staff has reviewed the subject application and recommends approval, 
as stated in the staff report; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, at its public hearing on January 13, 2021, 
recommended approval, as stated in Resolution Number (Res. No.) 21-002, on the Expedited 
Agenda; and  
 
 WHEREAS, a Prince William Board of County Supervisors’ public hearing, duly 
advertised in a local newspaper for a period of two weeks, was held on February 9, 2021, and 
interested citizens were heard; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors finds that public 
necessity, convenience, general welfare, and good zoning practice are served by the approval of 
the request; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby approves Special Use Permit #SUP2021-00005, Bristow Center Restaurant 
(formerly Bristow Center Coffee Shop), subject to the conditions dated December 22, 2020; 
 
 
 



February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 
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BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the Prince William Board of County Supervisors’ 
approval and adoption of any proffered conditions does not relieve the applicant and/or 
subsequent owners from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, 
or adopted standards. 

ATTACHMENT: Conditions, dated December 22, 2020 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Planning Director 

  Jonelle M. Cameron 
  Walsh, Colucci, Lubeley & Walsh P.C. 
  4310 Prince William Parkway Suite 300 
  Woodbridge, Virginia 22192 



Conditions 

Special Use Permit: #SUP2021-00005, Bristow Center Restaurant 

Prince William County GPIN: 7595-40-4899 (the “Property”) 

Owner/Applicant: Bristow Pads A-1C LLC 

Special Use Permit Area: ±0.84 acres 

Zoning: B-1, General Business 

Magisterial District: Brentsville 

Date: December 22, 2020 

The following conditions are intended to offset the impacts of the proposal and to render the 

application consistent with the applicable chapters of the Comprehensive Plan and the surrounding 

areas. If the conditions of this Special Use Permit or the Special Use Permit Plan (the “Plan”) are in 

conflict with the Zoning Ordinance, and/or the Design and Construction Standards Manual (DCSM), 

the more restrictive standards shall apply, except as specifically allowed by this special use permit. 

The Applicant shall file a site plan within two (2) years of approval of this special use permit by the 

Board of County Supervisors and shall have up to four (4) years from the date of the final site plan 

or building plan approval to complete all conditioned requirements and site plan improvements. 

1. Site Development: The Property shall be developed in substantial conformance with the plan

entitled “Special Use Permit for Bristow Pads A-1C LLC,” prepared by Bohler Engineering,

dated July 22, 2020, last revised December 22, 2020, sheet 3 of 4 (hereinafter, the “SUP

Plan”), subject to minor modifications associated with final engineering.

2. Use Parameters

a. Use Limitations: The use approved with this special use permit area shall be limited

to a restaurant, drive-through. The use approved with this special use permit does

not limit or restrict the by-right uses otherwise allowed on the Property.

b. Hours of Operation: The hours of operation may be 24 hours a day, seven days per

week. 

c. Outdoor Speaker System: The system to be used for ordering shall not be audible

outside of the limits of the SUP Plan.

3. Community Design

a. Architecture: The design of the building shall be in substantial conformance with the

exhibit entitled “Bristow Center Restaurant Illustrative Architecture Exhibit,” dated

December 22, 2020, hereinafter, the (“Building Elevations”).  The Building Elevations

may be subject to minor modifications approved by the County in connection with

site plan review.  Additional changes to the design and materials may be made

provided that any such changes are approved by the Planning Office prior to the

issuance of a building permit release letter.  Such approval shall be based on a

determination that the changes result in a building that is of equal or better quality

than that shown on the Elevations.  At least two weeks prior to requesting a building
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permit release letter from Development Services, the Applicant shall submit building 

elevations so that it may ensure compatibility of the building with the Building 

Elevations.    

b. Landscaping: All landscaping shall be provided in substantial conformance with the

landscape plan entitled “Special Use Permit for Bristow Pads A-1C LLC,” prepared by

Bohler Engineering, dated July 22, 2020, last revised December 22, 2020, sheet C-4.

All new plantings shall be drought-resistant and indigenous or other special

approved with the final site plan.

i. At the time of final site plan review the plan shall be submitted to the County

Arborist for review of landscaping.

c. Signage: In accordance with Section 32-250.23 of the Zoning Ordinance, all signage

shall be in substantial conformance with the sign elevations entitled “Bristow Center

Restaurant Illustrative Sign Elevations;” dated December 22, 2020, and SUP2017-

00023, Bristow Center Signage, as may be amended.  In addition, the following shall

apply to signage and advertisement on site:

i. Minor Signage may be provided as needed.

ii. Unless not required by the Zoning Ordinance, sign permits are required for

all signs. Color scaled renderings of all signage shall be submitted as part of

the sign permit approval process.

iii. The Zoning Administrator or its designee may approve any change to the

overall sign design including, illumination type and style provided that the

total sign area and the number of signs does not exceed the conditions of

this SUP.

d. Refuse Screening: Trash and recycling containers shall be fully screened from public

view, except on designated trash pickup dates. Storage of all trash shall be limited to

the area designated on the SUP Plan and shall be screened with similar materials

and colors consistent with the primary building.

4. Environment

a. Water Quality: The Applicant shall contribute $75 per acre at the time of final site

plan review for the County to conduct water quality monitoring, stream restoration

and/or drainage improvements.

5. Fire and Rescue Monetary Contribution: The applicant shall make a $0.61 per square foot of

building area subject to this special use permit (± 2,500-4,500 sq. ft.) monetary contribution

for fire and rescue services to the Prince William County Board of County Supervisors prior

to, and as a condition of issuance of the final site plan approval.

6. Maintenance of Property
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a. Site Maintenance: The Owner/Applicant shall maintain the site and shall pick up

trash, litter, and debris daily or more frequently as needed.

b. Graffiti Removal: The Applicant agrees to remove any graffiti from the Property.

Graffiti shall be deemed any inscription or marking on walls, buildings or structures

not permitted by the sign regulations in Section 32- 250.21 et. seq. of the Zoning

Ordinance.  Any graffiti is to be reported to the Prince William County Police

Department before removal.  The applicant shall prevent scaling of walls by keeping

dumpsters away from walls, and covering or enclosing drainpipes, amongst other

measures.

7. Transportation: Access shall be provided by the existing access point to the Property.

8. Water & Sewer Connection: The Property shall be connected to public water and sewer with

the Applicant bearing all costs associated with providing all on and off-site facilities

improvements necessary to develop the Property.

9. Monetary Escalator: In the event the monetary contributions set forth in the development

conditions are paid to the Prince William County Board of County Supervisors within

eighteen (18) months of the approval of this special use permit, as applied for by the

Applicant, said contributions shall be in the amounts stated herein. Any monetary

contributions set forth in the development conditions which are paid after eighteen (18)

months following the approval of this special use permit shall be adjusted in accordance

with the Urban Consumer Price Index (CPI-U) published by the United States Department of

Labor, such that at the time the contributions are paid they shall be adjusted by the

percentage change in the CPI-U from the date eighteen (18) months after the approval of

this rezoning to the most recently available CPI-U to the date the contributions are paid,

subject to a cap of six (6%) percent per year, non-compounded.
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MOTION: LAWSON February 16, 2021
   Regular Meeting 
SECOND: BODDYE Ord. No. 21-13 
 
RE: REZONING #REZ2020-00019, QTS – PROJECT HERO EXPANSION –  

BRENTSTVILLE MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT 
 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 
 WHEREAS, this is a request to rezone ±13.37 acres to M-2, Light Industrial, to 
develop flex industrial and data center uses; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the subject site is located northwest of the intersection of University 
Blvd. and Godwin Drive.  The site is identified on County maps as GPINs 7695-47-4075 and 
portions of 7695-48-5745, 7695-38-5047, and 7695-58-1389; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the site is zoned A-1, Agricultural, PBD, Planned Business District, and 
M-2 Light Industrial; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the subject site is currently designated TF, Technology/Flex, in the 
Comprehensive Plan; and is located within the Innovation Park Small Area Plan; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the subject site is also located within the Technology Overlay District 
(TeOD), Data Center Opportunity Overlay District, and Airport Safety Overlay District; and 
 
 WHEREAS, staff has reviewed the subject application and recommends approval, 
as stated in the staff report; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, at its public hearing on January 13, 2021, 
recommended approval, as stated in Resolution Number (Res. No.) 21-002, on the Regular Agenda; 
and 
 
 WHEREAS, a Board of County Supervisors’ public hearing, duly advertised in a local 
newspaper for a period of two weeks, was held on February 16, 2021, and interested citizens were 
heard; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors finds that public 
necessity, convenience, general welfare, and good zoning practice are served by the approval of 
the request; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby approves Rezoning #REZ2020-00019, QTS – Project Hero Expansion, subject to 
the proffers dated February 8, 2021; 
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BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the Prince William Board of County Supervisors’ 
approval and adoption of any proffered conditions does not relieve the applicant and/or 
subsequent owners from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, 
or adopted standards. 

ATTACHMENT: Proffers, dated February 8, 2021 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Planning Director 

  Mr. Kevin MacWhorter 
  DLA Piper LLP 
  One Fountain Square 
  11911 Freedom Drive, Suite 300 
  Reston, Virginia, 20190 

 
 



PROFFER STATEMENT 

RE: Rezoning #: REZ2020-00019, Project Hero Expansion 
Owners: QTS Investment Properties Manassas II, LLC 

Ashburn Acquisition Co., LLC (a.k.a. QTS Shellhorn, LLC) 
Applicant: QTS Investment Properties Manassas II LLC (the “Applicant”) 
The Property: GPIN Nos. 7695-47-4075; portions of 7695-48-5745, -5047, -1389 

(together, the “Property”) 
±13.37 acres, Brentsville Magisterial District 
Prince William County, Virginia 
A-1 & PBP to M-2

Date: April 15, 2020 
Revised July 10, 2020 
Revised September 10, 2020 
Revised October 29, 2020 
Revised December 1, 2020 
Revised December 16, 2020 
Revised February 8, 2021 

The undersigned hereby proffers that the use and development of the Property shall be in strict 
accordance with the following conditions (the “Proffers”), which shall supersede all other proffers 
made prior hereto. In the event the application is not granted as applied for by the Applicant, these 
Proffers shall be withdrawn and are null and void. 

The headings of the Proffers set forth below have been prepared for convenience or reference only 
and shall not control or affect the meaning or be taken as an interpretation of any provision of the 
Proffers. Any improvements proffered herein shall be provided at the time of development of that 
portion of the Property located adjacent to the improvement, unless otherwise specified. The term 
“Applicant” as referenced herein shall include all future owners and successors-in-interest. 

For purposes of these Proffers, the General Development Plan (“GDP”) shall be the plan prepared 
by christopher consultants entitled “Master Zoning Plan, QTS Project Hero Expansion,” bearing a 
seal date of December 1, 2020. 

DEVELOPMENT & USES 

1. Substantial Conformance. Development of the Property shall be in substantial
conformance with the GDP, provided, however, the Applicant may make minor
modifications due to final engineering and final site plan review considerations at the time
of final site plan submission, or as approved by the Planning Director. In the event the
Applicant is required to provide updated wetlands/resource protection studies and said
studies allow or require a change in the limits of clearing and grading shown on the GDP,
the Applicant shall be permitted to make such changes as may be necessary during final
site plan approval.
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2. Lot Coverage. New development on the Property shall not exceed seventy (70) percent lot
coverage as defined by the Prince William County Zoning Ordinance (the “Zoning
Ordinance”).

3. Building Height. Maximum allowed building height for any new uses constructed on the
Property shall not exceed sixty feet (60’) as defined by the Zoning Ordinance.

4. Minimum FAR. Development on the Property shall be a minimum of 0.30 Floor Area Ratio
(“FAR”) at full build-out. The Applicant may phase development such that interim phases
are less than the required 0.30 FAR. Accordingly, future site plans and administrative
applications may show development of less than 0.30 FAR on the Property, so long as
ultimate build-out meets or exceeds 0.30 FAR.

5. Demolition. All existing structures located on the Property that are demolished in
connection with development of the Property shall be disposed of properly in accordance
with applicable County, state and federal laws, ordinances and regulations.

6. Abandoned Uses. Any use that ceases operation on the Property for a continuous period of
two (2) years shall be removed in accordance with Proffer 5. The Planning Director may
extend or waive the two-year period for good cause demonstrated by the Applicant without
the need for a Proffer Amendment.

7. Prohibited Uses. The following uses shall be prohibited on the Property:

a. Contractor or tradesman’s shop
b. Greenhouse, nursery (wholesale)
c. Gunsmith shop
d. Recycling collection points
e. Flea market
f. Marina
g. Recycling materials separation facility

COMMUNITY DESIGN 

8. Design Guidelines. New uses developed on the Property shall meet the following design
guidelines: 

a. Any façade visible from any major or minor arterial or interstate shall include the
following design elements:

i. change in building height;
ii. building step-backs or recesses;

iii. fenestration; and
iv. the use of accent materials and/or a change in building material, pattern,

texture or color.
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b. Any façade visible from any major or minor arterial or interstate shall avoid the use
of undifferentiated surfaces, and shall be composed predominantly of three (3) or
more of the following materials:

i. Glass;
ii. Pre-cast concrete;

iii. Colored metal panels;
iv. Tile masonry;
v. Stucco/EIFS;

vi. Brick; or
vii. Concrete tilt-wall.

c. Prior to issuance of a building permit release letter from Development Services, the
Applicant shall submit building elevations to the Planning Director to ensure
compliance with this Proffer 8. Deviations from this Proffer 8 may be approved by
the Planning Director or his/her designee.

9. Screening of Mechanical Equipment. In order to minimize visibility from adjacent roads
and adjacent properties, ground level and roof top mechanical equipment for any new use
developed on the Property shall be screened from University Boulevard and Godwin Drive.
This screening may be provided by a principal building or existing vegetation that will
remain on the Property. Mechanical equipment not screened by a principal building or
existing vegetation shall be screened by a visually solid fence, screen wall or panel, parapet
wall, or other visually solid screen that shall be constructed of materials compatible with
those used in the exterior construction of the principal building. In the event the Applicant
uses existing vegetation to screen mechanical equipment, and to the extent that said
vegetation dies or is otherwise removed, the Applicant shall ensure continued screening of
mechanical equipment by either replacing the vegetation or implementing an alternate
method of screening that comports with this Proffer. Mechanical equipment not visible
from University Boulevard or Godwin Drive, as determined by the Planning Director or
his/her designee, shall not be required to be screened.

10. Signage.

a. The Applicant may install signage along the Property’s University Boulevard and
Godwin Drive frontage, subject to the following:

i. All freestanding signs shall be monument style and shall not exceed six feet
(6’) in height.

ii. Construction materials for said signs shall be compatible with those of the
buildings constructed on the Property. The base shall be composed of stone
or brick-like material with low-growth landscaping.

iii. All signs shall be externally lit.
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iv. Compliance with and modifications to this Proffer 10(a) shall be determined
and approved by the Planning Director or his/her designee in coordination
with the Brentsville District Supervisor.

b. Other signage may be installed on the Property as permitted by the Zoning
Ordinance.

11. On-site Lighting.

a. All freestanding street lights shall have a maximum height of thirty feet (30’) and
shall have fixtures that direct light downward and inward.

b. All freestanding lighting for open, off-street parking areas shall have a maximum
height of twenty-four feet (24’) and shall be shielded and directed downward.

c. All building-mounted lighting, if any, shall be directed or shielded in such a manner
to prevent glare from projecting onto adjacent properties or public rights-of-way.

d. All on-site lighting shall be energy-saving, smart lights or incorporate automatic
shut-off to preserve energy.

12. Graffiti. Graffiti shall be removed from structures by the Applicant and/or business
owners/operators. Graffiti shall be deemed any inscription or marking on walls, buildings
or structures not permitted by the sign regulations in Sec. 32-250.21 et seq. of the Zoning
Ordinance. Any graffiti is to be reported to the Prince William County Police Department
before removal.

LANDSCAPING 

13. Landscaping and Buffers. All landscaping and buffers shall be provided in accordance with
the Zoning Ordinance and the Design and Construction Standards Manual (“DCSM”),
except as modified by Proffers 14 and 29.

14. University Boulevard Landscaping. Landscaping shall be provided on the Property’s
frontage with University Boulevard in substantial conformance with the University
Boulevard Typical Section shown on Sheet 1 of the GDP. All tree planting within the
University Boulevard buffer shall be a minimum of six feet (6’) from any hard surface such
as curbing or sidewalks. Said landscaping shall be shown with the final site plan for the
first building, or portion thereof, on the Property and shall be implemented as a part of said
plan. The Applicant shall be required to maintain and, if removed by others, replant
landscaping located within utility easements.

15. Foundation Plantings. The elevations of all buildings adjacent to public roadways shall
incorporate foundation plantings consisting of a mix of at least fifty percent (50%)
evergreen shrubs, deciduous shrubs with minimum heights of 12” to 30”, grasses,
perennials and/or groundcovers for a minimum of fifty percent (50%) of the length of the
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façade, excluding any entrance walks and doorways, generally arranged in a minimum of 
two rows deep along the façade, in either formal geometric, irregular, or naturalistic 
arrangements to be determined at the time of final site plan. These foundation plantings 
shall be in addition to landscaping required by Proffer 13. 

16. Native Species. Landscaping provided on the Property shall include only native species
appropriate to the location and climate of the area, and landscaping shall be drought
resistant.

ENVIRONMENT 

17. Limits of Disturbance. The Applicant shall limit construction to within those areas depicted
on the GDP as “Limits of Disturbance”, subject to minor revisions in accordance with final
engineering considerations at the time of site plan review and approval. No clearing or
improvements shall be made outside of the Limits of Disturbance, with the exception of:
(a) the installation of a trail by others within a trail easement in the Resource Protection
Area along Godwin Drive as discussed in Proffer 19.b; (b) the removal of noxious
vegetation, such as poison ivy, poison oak, etc., as well as dead, dying or hazardous trees;
(c) utility connections; and (d) the maintenance or demolition of the existing radio antenna
shown on the GDP. Compliance shall be demonstrated on final site plan.

18. Cannon Branch Trail.

a. Trail Easement. Prior to final bond release for any new uses constructed on the
Property, the Applicant shall convey, at no cost, a minimum ten foot (10’) wide
permanent trail easement to the Prince William Board of County Supervisors (the
“Board”) for pedestrian and bicycle access. Said permanent public access easement
shall include up to four (4) points of interest of varying width sufficient to
accommodate one recreation facility each (such as a park bench or fitness trail
exercise station, examples of which are depicted on Sheet 2 of Exhibit A). The
permanent trail easement and points of interest shall be in the locations defined in
Proffer 18(b)(i).

b. Required Tenant Security. Data center operators require enhanced security and
setbacks around data center buildings. Therefore, the trail easement described in
this Proffer shall be subject to the following:

i. Location. The final locations of the trail and points of interest shall be
determined by the Applicant prior to final bond release for the Property. The
location of the trail easement shall be substantially as shown on Sheet 1 of
Exhibit A and labeled “Proposed Linear Open Space & Connection to Trail
Network”, and the locations of the points of interest shall be substantially
as shown on Sheet 2 of Exhibit A and labeled “Trail Points of Interest”;
provided, however, that the Applicant may adjust (in its own discretion) the
locations of the trail easement and points of interest to accommodate tenant
setback requirements without the need for a Proffer Amendment, so long as
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the trail easement is of substantially similar length and connectivity to the 
Cannon Branch as shown on Exhibit A, as confirmed by the Planning 
Director or her/his designee. If required, the Applicant shall coordinate with 
adjacent landowners to provide any necessary off-site trail easement. 

ii. Width. The final width of the trail easement shall be determined by the
Applicant prior to final bond release for the Property. To avoid conflicts
with any tenant setbacks, the trail easement may be a minimum of ten feet
(10’); provided, however, that the County may request in writing, and the
Applicant shall convey within six months of receipt of said request,
temporary construction easements up to five feet (5’) along either side of
the ten foot (10’) trail easement. Along the Cannon Branch, the trail
easement shall be twenty feet (20’). The final widths of the trail easement
shall be confirmed by the Planning Director or her/his designee.

iii. Control. If any portion of the trail easement falls within a required tenant
setback, as determined by the Applicant and confirmed by the Planning
Director or her/his designee, then the Applicant may retain the right to
prevent loitering on that portion of the trail easement.

c. Trail Facilities Payment. Prior to final bond release for the Property, the Applicant
shall make a one-time payment of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to Prince
William County to fund the construction by others of natural trail and recreation
facilities within said trail easement.

19. Resource Protection Area

a. Maintenance. Maintenance of the existing vegetation within the Resource
Protection Areas (“RPAs”) shall allow for the removal of dead or dying trees in
accordance with accepted horticultural practices and the recommendations of the
Applicant’s and the County’s arborist, nurseryman and/or environmental
consultant. Encroachments into said areas shall be subject to DCSM and
Chesapeake Bay regulations.

b. Godwin Trail Easement. At the time of final site plan approval for the Property, the
Applicant shall grant, at no cost to the County, a twenty foot (20’) wide permanent
trail easement to the Board for pedestrian and bicycle access. Said permanent
easement shall be located within the RPA on the eastern portion of the Property,
shall parallel the Godwin Drive (Rte. 661) frontage of the Property, and shall align
with the existing trail easement to the north of the Property with the exact location
of said permanent easement to be determined at the time of final site plan review
and approval.

c. Reforestation. The Applicant shall restore those portions of the eastern and western
RPAs as depicted on the GDP through reforestation with native trees in accordance
with DCSM 802.21.E, except that the Applicant shall use container seedlings. In
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areas to be reforested that are paved or otherwise disturbed (with the exception of 
the existing radio antennae and appurtenances), the Applicant shall remove foreign 
material and provide remediated soils suitable for planting. 

d. Existing Radio Antennae. At the time the Property is redeveloped, one existing
radio antenna shall be permitted to remain within the western RPA, as shown on
the GDP. The owner of the Property, its successors and assigns, may remove dead
or dying trees to access and maintain the radio antenna. Maintenance of and access
to the radio antennae shall be subject to DCSM and Chesapeake Bay regulations.

20. Pollutants. In no event will fuels, oils, solvents or other pollutants or flammable substances
be discharged into the public sewer.

21. Hazardous Substances. In the event the uses on the Property involve the handling of
petroleum products, chemical waste or other hazardous substances, the
owner/operator/tenant of any such business on the Property shall prepare an emergency
spill notification contingency plan and shall have the same approved by the Fire Marshal
and posted on the premises before issuance of any occupancy permits. Said owner/operator
shall be responsible for notifying the Fire Marshal’s office immediately in the event of a
spill of any petroleum or chemical waste on the Property. Said owner/operator shall assume
full responsibility for the costs incurred in the clean-up of such spill.

FIRE AND RESCUE 

22. Fire & Rescue Contribution. The Applicant shall make a monetary contribution to the
Prince William Board of County Supervisors in the amount of $0.61 per square foot of
building area constructed on the Property. Said contribution shall be used for fire and
rescue purposes and shall be paid prior to and as a condition of issuance of a building
permit release letter for each building constructed on the Property.

TRANSPORTATION 

23. Site Access.

a. Main Entry. Primary access to the Property may be provided from Godwin Drive
via the internal private road network of the adjacent parcels to the north. The final
location and design of the entrance from the adjacent parcels shall be shown on the
final site plan.

b. University Boulevard Emergency Access. Access to the Property may be provided
from University Boulevard, substantially as shown on the GDP. So long as the
University Boulevard entrance remains gated and used for emergency purposes
only, the Applicant shall not be required to provide turn lanes into the Property on
University Boulevard. In the event the Applicant converts the emergency access to
a full access entrance, the Applicant shall comply with all DCSM requirements,
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including providing turn lanes into the Property if applicable. The final location and 
design of the entrance, if implemented, shall be shown on the final site plan. 

24. Removal of Existing Godwin Drive Access. At the time of development of the Property,
the Applicant shall remove the existing entrance to the Property along Godwin Drive.

WATER AND SANITARY SEWER 

25. Public Water and Sewer. All development on the Property shall be connected to public
water and sewer service and the Applicant shall be responsible for the costs of construction
of those on and off-site improvements required in order to provide such service for the
demand generated by the development on the Property as determined in consultation with
the Prince William County Service Authority.

26. Authorization. Acceptance and approval of this rezoning application by the Board
authorizes extension and construction of water and sewer lines and facilities necessary to
serve the Property pursuant to Virginia Code Section 15.2-2232(D) and Prince William
County Code Section 32-201.12(a)(2).

MISCELLANEOUS 

27. For purposes of these Proffers, “final rezoning” shall be defined as that zoning that is in
effect on the day following the last day upon which the Board decision granting the
rezoning may be contested in the appropriate court or, if contested, the day following entry
of a final court order affirming the decision of the Board of Supervisors that has not been
appealed, or if appealed, the day following the decision affirming the Board’s decision
granting the rezoning.

28. In the event the monetary contributions set forth in these Proffers are paid to the Board
within eighteen (18) months of final rezoning, as applied for by the Applicant, said
contributions shall be in the amounts stated herein. Any monetary contributions set forth
in these Proffers that are paid to the Board after eighteen (18) months following the
approval of this rezoning shall be adjusted in accordance with the Urban Consumer Price
Index (“CPI-U”) published by the United States Department of Labor, such that at the time
contributions are paid they shall be adjusted by the percentage change in the CPI-U from
that date eighteen (18) months after final rezoning to the most recently available CPI-U to
the date the contributions are paid, subject to a cap of six percent (6%) per year, non-
compounded.

WAIVERS/MODIFICATIONS 

29. In accordance with Sec. 32-506.09 of the Prince William County Zoning Ordinance, Sec.
32-506.06(1)(b) shall be modified to require a setback of a minimum forty feet (40’) along
the Property’s University Boulevard frontage, as depicted on the GDP. Plantings consistent
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with a Type C Buffer, as defined in the DCSM, shall be provided within the 40’ setback as 
shown on the landscaping typical depicted on Sheet 1 of the GDP. In addition, the existing 
twenty foot (20’) Common Shared Easement (CSE) shall be permitted within the setback. 

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE LEFT BLANK INTENTIONALLY] 
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Applicant 
Owner of GPINs 7695-47-4075, 7695-58-1389 & 

7695-48-5745 
Part Owner of GPIN 7695-38-5047 
QTS Investment Properties Manassas II LLC 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: QualityTech, LP 
a Delaware limited partnership 
Its: Sole Member 

By: QTS Realty Trust, Inc. 
a Maryland corporation 
Its: General Partner 

By:_____________________ 
Name:__________________ 
Its:_____________________ 
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Part Owner of GPIN 7695-38-5047 
Ashburn Acquisition Co., LLC, a.k.a. QTS 
Shellhorn, LLC 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: QualityTech, LP 
a Delaware limited partnership 
Its: Sole Member 

By: QTS Realty Trust, Inc. 
a Maryland corporation 
Its: General Partner 

By:_____________________ 
Name:__________________ 
Its:_____________________ 
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MOTION: VEGA February 16, 2021 
   Regular Meeting 
SECOND: BODDYE Ord. No. 21-14 
 
RE: PROFFER AMENDMENT AND REZONING #REZ2020-00002, GRANT AVENUE – 2ND 

ADDITION – COLES MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT 
 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 
 WHEREAS, this is a request to amend the proffers associated with Rezoning 
#REZ2016-00003, for the expansion of the Bradley Square residential development, and to rezone 
±2.24 acres from A-1, Agricultural, to PMR, Planned Mixed Residential, for the development of up 
to 14 additional single-family detached dwellings, with associated waivers and modifications; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the ±3.14-acre subject site is located on the east side of Grant Avenue, 
at its intersection with Old Dominion Drive, and southeast of Bennett Elementary School; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the property is identified on County maps as the following GPINs:  7794-
99-2432; 7794-99-2949; 7794-99-3139; 7794-99-3250 (portion); 7794-99-3360; 7794-99-3667; and 
7894-09-0867 (portion); and 
 
 WHEREAS, the site is currently zoned PMR, Planned Mixed Residential, and A-1, 
Agricultural; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the site is designated SRL, Suburban Residential Low, in the 
Comprehensive Plan; and 
 
 WHEREAS, staff has reviewed the subject application and recommends approval, 
as stated in the staff report; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, at its public hearing on November 18, 2020, 
recommended approval, as stated in Resolution Number (Res. No.) 20-085, on the Regular Agenda; 
and 
 
 WHEREAS, a Prince William Board of County Supervisors’ public hearing, duly 
advertised in a local newspaper for a period of two weeks, was held on February 16, 2021, and 
interested citizens were heard; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors finds that public 
necessity, convenience, general welfare, and good zoning practice are served by the approval of 
the request;  
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby approves Proffer Amendment and Rezoning #REZ2020-00002, Grant Avenue – 
2nd Addition, subject to the proffers dated January 6, 2021. 
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BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the Prince William Board of County Supervisors’ 
approval and adoption of any proffered conditions does not relieve the applicant and/or 
subsequent owners from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, 
or adopted standards. 

ATTACHMENT: Proffer Statement, dated January 6, 2021 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Planning Director 

  Sherman Patrick, Jr. 
  Compton & Duling, LC 
  12701 Marblestone Drive #350 
  Prince William, VA  22192 

 
 



PROFFER STATEMENT 

2nd Addition to Grant Avenue Assemblage #REZ2020-00002 
Record Owners: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC and Preston A. Washington, Jr. & 

Glenda J. Washington 
Property:  G.P.I.Ns.: 7794-99-3360, 7794-99-3250, 7794-99-2949, 7794-99-3139, 7794-

99-2432, 7894-09-0867, 7894-99-3667 (the “Property”)
Acreage:  ±43.14 acres, Coles Magisterial District 
 Current Zoning:  PMR, Planned Mixed Residential (±0.90 acres) and A-1, Agricultural 
(±2.24 acres) 
Proposed Zoning and Proffer Amendment:  PMR, Planned Mixed Residential (±3.14 
acres) 

 Date:  January 6, 2021 

The undersigned hereby proffers that the use and development of the subject Property shall be in 
substantial conformance with the following conditions and shall supersede proffered conditions 
in #REZ2016-00003 within the limits of the proffered condition amendment proposed herein.  In 
the event the above-referenced rezoning is not granted as applied for by the Applicant, these 
proffers shall be withdrawn and are null and void and the portion of the property rezoned in 
#REZ2016-00003 shall be developed in accordance with the proffers approved in #REZ2016-
00003.  The headings of the proffers set forth below have been prepared for convenience or 
reference only and shall not control or affect the meaning or be taken as an interpretation of any 
provision of the proffers.  Any improvements proffered herein below shall be provided at the 
time of development of the portion of the site adjacent to the improvement, unless otherwise 
specified.  The terms “Applicant” and “Developer” shall include all future owners and successors 
in interest.  

For purposes of reference in this Proffer Statement, the Master Zoning Plan (the “MZP”) shall be 
the plan prepared by Land Design Consultants, Inc., entitled “Master Zoning Plan, Grant Avenue 
Assemblage” dated July 2019, as revised through October 7, 2020 and contains the following 
sheets: 

Sheet 1      Cover Sheet 
Sheet 2     Master Zoning Plan, Lot Layout Plan 
Sheet 3    Master Zoning Plan, Open Space/Buffer/Landscape Plan 
Sheet 3A Recreational Open Space and Circulation Plan  
Sheet 4     Master Zoning Plan, Transportation and Utilities Plan  

USES AND DEVELOPMENT 

1. PMR Zoning District:  Approximately 3.14 acres of land, as identified on Sheet 2 of the
MZP, shall be developed with no more than 14 single family detached homes.
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2. Development of the Property shall be in substantial conformance with Sheets 2, 3, & 4 of 
the MZP, however, the internal road alignment, building, and parking layout may 
undergo alterations in accordance with final engineering considerations at the time of 
subdivision plan review. 

 
COMMUNITY DESIGN 
 
3. The Applicant shall provide a street layout substantially similar to the layout shown on 

Sheet 4 of the MZP, provided that internal road alignment and parking may undergo 
revisions in accordance with final engineering considerations at the time of subdivision 
plan review. The street design shall include sidewalks as indicated in the Standard 
Typical Section for Residential Streets shown in the Transportation and Utilities Plan.  
 

4. The site landscaping areas shall be provided substantially as shown on the MZP and in 
accordance with the Zoning Ordinance and Design and Construction Standards Manual 
(“DCSM”). Landscaping shall include drought tolerant, indigenous species where 
supplemental planting area is required. Where existing vegetation is undisturbed within 
said landscaping areas said existing vegetation shall be credited against the plant unit 
requirements identified in the DCSM. 
 

5. The exterior of the proposed homes shall include architectural detailing and materials 
including vinyl siding, wood, brick, masonry or cultured stone and similar materials 
commonly used in residential construction.  Overall, 70% of the dwelling units shall have 
a front façade that is made up of a mix of at least two of the following materials: vinyl 
siding, wood, brick, masonry or cultured stone.  In addition, garage doors will match the 
trim and the front door of the respective dwelling unit.   
 

A. Compliance with the overall architectural appearance described herein shall be 
evidenced with the submission of illustrative drawings or photographs of the 
building elevations to the Director of the Department of Development Services 
for review and approval at least two weeks prior to a request for issuance of the 
building permit for the dwelling proposed.  The review of the exterior building 
designs may be requested and approved for an individual dwelling, a group of 
dwellings, or all of the dwelling types and designs proposed.  Once a particular 
building elevation is approved, the applicant shall indicate the name or 
designation of the approved design and the approval date of the building elevation 
in each new dwelling building permit requested.   
 

B. Each application for a building permit for the construction of a new home shall be 
accompanied by a certification by the home builder acknowledging the obligation 
to comply with proffered condition 5, and that the requirement has been, or will 
be met prior to completion of development 
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6. Two tot lots designed for children 5 to 12 years of age shown on the MZP shall be 
available to the lots proposed herein.  
 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
 
7. The Applicant shall make a monetary contribution to the Prince William Board of County 

Supervisors in the amount of $75.00 per acre for water quality monitoring, drainage 
improvements and/or stream restoration projects.  Said contribution shall be made prior 
to and as a condition of subdivision plan approval with the amount to be based on the 
total site area proposed to be rezoned from A-1 to PMR (1.742.24 acres). 
 

8. Stormwater Management and/or Best Management Practices shall be maintained on-site 
and/or off-site, (pursuant to Section 32-250.73.1 of the Zoning Ordinance), and in 
accordance with the DCSM in the location(s) shown on Sheet 2 of the MZP. 
 

9. The Applicant shall limit clearing and grading to the overall area zoned as the Grant 
Avenue Assemblage to those areas depicted on Sheets 2 and 3 of the MZP, subject to 
minor revisions in accordance with final engineering considerations and subject to county 
review and approval. The following exceptions to the limits of clearing and grading shall 
be allowed: 
 

A. The installation of plant materials, if needed for revegetation or to supplement 
existing vegetation;  
 

B. The removal of noxious vegetation, such as poison ivy, poison oak, etc., as well 
as dead, dying or hazardous trees;  
 

C. The installation and maintenance of any required or existing utilities, but within 
the Resource Protection Area, only sanitary sewer and storm sewer system 
outfalls and associated features of the storm water management design shall be 
permitted.  The location of utilities shall be subject to county review and 
approval; 
 

D. Installation and maintenance of trails located within or connecting to the passive 
open space;  

 
E. Removal of debris, trash, asphalt, and restoration of any areas where landfilling 

occurred within the Resource Protection areas. 
 
10. Restoration.  The following shall be noted on the subdivision plan and shall be a 

condition of the bond release: 
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A. Debris Removal.  The Applicant shall remove and dispose of the debris, trash and 
asphalt (collectively “the debris”) located within the subject area. Disposal of the 
debris removed from the property shall be in accordance with applicable County, 
State and Federal regulations.  

 
FIRE & RESCUE 
 
11. In accordance with the State Code, as a condition of occupancy permit issuance for each 

new home within the PMR zoning district proposed herein, the Applicant shall make a 
monetary contribution to the Prince William Board of County Supervisors in the amount 
of $1,053.00 per single family dwelling constructed on the Property to be used for fire 
and rescue purposes. 

 
CULTURAL RESOURCES 
   
12. The Applicant shall retain a qualified professional to conduct a Phase I Archaeological 

survey of the project area, including metal detecting and a military sites survey. Three (3) 
copies of the draft report documenting the results and recommendations of the Phase I 
survey shall be submitted to the Planning Office for review, comment, and approval with 
the first submission of the site plan for this project. A Phase II Archeological study, if 
warranted, shall be conducted prior to submittal of the final site/subdivision plan.  A 
curation fee identical to the fee charged by Virginia Department of Historic Resources 
(VDHR) shall be paid by the Applicant prior to final site plan approval for the first 
section of development of the property.  Ownership of all records submitted to the 
County for curation shall be transferred to the County with a letter of gift.  Private 
individuals shall be allowed access to donated materials upon reasonable notice to the 
appropriate authority within the county and such access may be accompanied by a county 
staff member. 

 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
 
13. In accordance with the State Code, as a condition of occupancy permit issuance for each 

new home, the Applicant shall make a monetary contribution to the Prince William Board 
of County Supervisors in the amount of $250.00 per dwelling unit constructed on the 
Property to be utilized by the County’s Housing Preservation and Development Fund. 

 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
 
14. The Applicant shall combine the subject property with the adjacent property developed as 

Bradley Square and New Dominion Square to create a single homeowners’ association 
(“HOA”), which shall be responsible for the maintenance of private roads, sidewalks 
within common areas, common open space, buffers, entrance feature signs, gazebo, 
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interpretive signage, playground amenity and other common area amenities, and to 
enforce architectural design requirements included in the covenants. 
  

15. The Applicant shall incorporate into the HOA documents a provision which shall require 
plowing of snow on all private streets and alleys, as identified on the MZP. 
 

16. The Applicant shall incorporate into the HOA documents and budget, reserve funding 
budget items supported by a reserve study for the long term viability of all HOA 
maintained infrastructure.  The HOA documents and budget shall be provided to each 
purchaser in the project. 
 

LIBRARIES 
 
17. In accordance with the State Code, as a condition of occupancy permit issuance for each 

new home within the PMR zoning district proposed herein, the Applicant shall make a 
monetary contribution to the Prince William Board of County Supervisors in the amount 
of $812.00 per single family dwelling constructed on the Property to be used for library 
purposes. 
 

PARKS AND RECREATION 
 
18. In accordance with the State Code, as a condition of occupancy permit issuance for each 

new home within the PMR zoning district proposed herein, the Applicant shall make a 
monetary contribution to the Prince William Board of County Supervisors in the amount 
of $5,591.00 per single family dwelling constructed on the Property to be used for parks 
and recreation purposes. 
 

SCHOOLS 
 
19. In accordance with the State Code, as a condition of occupancy permit issuance for each 

new home within the PMR zoning district proposed herein, the Applicant shall make a 
monetary contribution to the Prince William Board of County Supervisors in the amount 
of $20,694.00 per single family dwelling constructed on the Property to be used for 
school purposes. 
 

TRANSPORTATION 
 
20. In accordance with the State Code, as a condition of occupancy permit issuance for each 

new home within the PMR zoning district proposed herein, the Applicant shall make a 
monetary contribution to the Prince William Board of County Supervisors in the amount 
of $16,780.00 per single family dwelling constructed on the Property to be used for road 
improvement purposes. 
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21. All private roads and sidewalks constructed with the development of the property that is 
the subject of this rezoning shall be maintained by the combined HOA of the properties 
developed pursuant to this rezoning, and the properties rezoned as Bradley Square and 
New Dominion Square as described and proffered herein. 
 

22. The transportation level of service contribution(s) shall be for design, right-of-way and 
easement acquisition and transportation improvements to Grant Avenue south of Old 
Dominion Drive to improve the existing Grant Avenue to the Design and Construction 
Standards Manual design standard of RM-2, Category IV which includes sidewalk, curb 
and gutter and any necessary associated improvements to the Grant Avenue intersections 
with Old Dominion Drive and Sheridan Lane. In lieu of monetary contributions, the 
Applicant shall design and construct improvements to Grant Avenue as depicted in the 
MZP. The cost of completion of the road improvements, right-of-way, and easements 
shall be determined during Public Improvement Plan or Subdivision Plan review. The 
off-site road improvements proffered herein are subject to the provision of a credit for the 
cost of the design and permitting, acquisition of right-of-way, easements, and 
construction of said improvement as described herein.  The total permitted transportation 
credit shall not exceed the total transportation LOS monetary contribution outlined in 
Proffer #21.  Level of service contributions in excess of the cost of the improvements to 
Grant Avenue described herein shall be submitted to the County in accordance with this 
condition. 
 

23. The Applicant reserves the right to utilize the existing access on Grant Avenue during 
construction of the site, subject to County and VDOT approval.   
 

24. The Grant Avenue improvements shall include sidewalk, curb and gutter as shown on the 
MZP and shall be included on the first site/subdivision plan filed for the development of 
the Property or in a public improvements plan submitted concurrently with the first 
subdivision plan.   
 

25. In the event the Applicant is not able to acquire the right-of-way, easement(s), or other 
property interest (herein “property interest”) required in order to provide the 
improvements identified hereinabove, the Applicant shall request the County to acquire 
the necessary property interests by exercise of its condemnation powers, at Applicant’s 
expense.  Applicant’s request shall be in writing and shall comply in all respects with the 
County’s Eminent Domain Policy in place at the time of the request.  The request shall be 
made to the appropriate County agency and shall be accompanied by the following: 
 
A. The names of the record owners, the property addresses, tax map parcel numbers 

and GPIN numbers for each landowner from whom such property interests are 
sought. 
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B. Plats, plans and profiles showing the necessary property interest to be acquired 
and showing the details of the proposed transportation improvements to be 
located on each property. 
 

C. An independent appraisal of the value of the property interests to be acquired, and 
any and all damages to the residue of the involved property, performed by an 
appraiser licensed in Virginia and approved by the County. 
 

D. A 60 year title search of each involved property. 
 

E. Documentation demonstrating to the County’s reasonable satisfaction Applicant’s 
good faith, best efforts to acquire the property interests, at a cost not less than 
their appraised value. 
 

F. A letter of credit acceptable to the County, cash or equivalent (from a financial 
institution acceptable to the County) in an amount equal to the appraised value of 
the property interests to be acquired, and all damages to the residue, together with 
an amount representing the County’s estimate of its cost of condemnation 
proceedings, in a form permitting the County to draw upon the same as necessary 
to effectuate the purposes hereof. 
 

G. An Agreement signed by the Applicant’s representative and approved by the 
County Attorney whereby the Applicant agrees to pay all costs of the 
condemnation, including expert witness fees, court costs, exhibit costs, court 
reporter fees, reasonable attorney fees for the Office of the County Attorney, and 
all other costs associated with the litigation, including appeals.  The Agreement 
shall specifically provide that in the event the property owner is awarded at trial 
more than the appraised value estimate by the Applicant’s appraiser, or that the 
County elects to settle with the condemnee without trial for a greater sum, 
Applicant shall pay to the County the amount of the award in excess of the 
amount represented by the letter of credit or cash deposit within 15 days of the 
award. 

 
H. In the event that Prince William County and/or the Commonwealth of Virginia do 

not secure access to the right-of-way necessary for the proffered road 
improvements within eighteen (18) months of the Applicant providing the 
preceding information, said improvements shall not be required. During the 
period while any such condemnation is being pursued, the County shall not 
withhold permits, approvals and/or bonds requested by or required of the 
Applicant. 
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WATER AND SEWER 
 
26. The property shall be served by public sanitary sewer and water, and the Applicant shall 

be responsible for those on and off-site improvements required in order to provide such 
service for the demand generated by the development of the property. 

 
MISCELLANEOUS 

 
27. Escalator:  In the event the monetary contributions set forth in the Proffer Statement are 

paid to the Prince William County Board of County Supervisors within 18 months of the 
approval of this rezoning, as applied for by the Applicant, said contributions shall be in 
the amounts as stated herein.  Any monetary contributions set forth in the Proffer 
Statement which are paid to the Board after 18 months following the approval of this 
rezoning shall be adjusted in accordance with the Urban Consumer Price Index (“CPI-
U”) published by the United States Department of Labor, such that at the time 
contributions are paid, they shall be adjusted by the percentage change in the CPI-U from 
that date 18 months after the approval of this rezoning to the most recently available CPI-
U to the date the contributions are paid, subject to a cap of six percent (6%) per year, 
non-compoundable. 
 

28. For purposes of this Proffer Statement, “final rezoning” shall be defined as that zoning 
which is in effect on the day following the last day upon which the Prince William Board 
of County Supervisors’ decision granting the rezoning may be contested in the 
appropriate court or, if contested, the day following entry of a final court order affirming 
the decision of the Board of Supervisors which has not been appealed, or if appealed, the 
day following which the decision has been affirmed on appeal. 
 

29. In the event that approval of the requested rezoning creates any areas that cannot conform 
with the applicable zoning standards for lot area, frontage or set back, the Applicant shall 
consolidate such lots into abutting property or otherwise resolve the nonconformance 
with minimum zoning standard.  
 

30. Proffer compliance shall be demonstrated at the time on final subdivision plat approval. 
 
PMR MODIFICATION 
 
31. Pursuant to 32-700.25, modifications are identified and requested pursuant to the “PMR 

Modifications” as shown on the attached. 
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PMR MODIFICATIONS PURSUANT TO 32-700.25 OF THE 
ZONING ORDINANCE 

 
 

 
SECTION OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS MANUAL REQUESTED 
TO BE MODIFIED OR WAIVED: 
Section:  601.04.C 
 
REQUIREMENT(S):  Lots 85-88 unless otherwise specified in the Zoning Ordinance, shall have 
frontage on and access to existing state-maintained public streets or streets approved and bonded 
to be constructed to a standard acceptable for addition to the State Street System. The amount of 
frontage shall be established in accordance with the regulations for the zoning district, as 
provisioned in the Zoning Ordinance. 
 
APPLICANT’S JUSTIFICATION FOR WAIVER: 

 The zoning ordinance does not require public street frontage in the PMR zoning 
district.  The subject proposal is to allow the single-family detached dwelling units 
proposed with this rezoning to access off of private streets in accordance with the 
Modified TS-1 typical section. This development will access through the Bradley 
Square Development (aka New Dominion Square) which consists of private 
streets. Grant Avenue Assemblage will ultimately become part of the Bradley 
Square community and we are proposing to extend the private street system 
established with Bradley Square. The street will be HOA maintained. 
 

SECTION OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS MANUAL REQUESTED 
TO BE MODIFIED OR WAIVED: 
SECTION:  650.06 
 
REQUIREMENT(S):  TS-1 Typical Section (Lots 89-95) 
 
APPLICANT’S JUSTIFICATION FOR WAIVER: 

A modification is requested to the typical section to allow for 1 foot gutter pans. 
A waiver will facilitate an urban design for the development with a more narrow 
street section, having a 24 foot width of pavement with parking on one side which 
improves and encourage “walkability” and reduces the future cost to the HOA of 
maintaining the infrastructure and is consistent with the design previously 
established with the adjoining Bradley Square Development (New Dominion 
Square REZ#PLN2011-00268).  

 
  

[Signatures to follow on next page(s)] 
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SIGNATURE PAGE 
 
 
 

Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC 
 
By:   
 
 Name:   
 Title:   
 Date:   
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Preston A. Washington, Jr. & Glenda J. Washington 
 
By:   
 
 Name:   
 Title:   
 Date:   
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MOTION: VEGA February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BAILEY Ord. No. 21-15 

RE: PROFFER AMENDMENT AND REZONING #REZ2020-00001, NEW DOMINION 
SQUARE – 3RD ADDITION – COLES MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, this is a request to amend the proffers associated with Rezoning 
#REZ2016-00002, for the expansion of the Bradley Square residential development, and to rezone 
±4.53 acres from A-1, Agricultural, to PMR, Planned Mixed Residential, for the development of up 
to forty three (43) single-family attached (townhouse) dwellings, with associated waivers and 
modifications; and 

WHEREAS, the ±6.48-acre subject site is located on the south side of Old Dominion 
Drive, ±600 feet east of the intersection of Old Dominion Drive and Dumfries Road, ±380 feet west 
of the intersection of Old Dominion Drive and Grant Avenue, north of Sheridan Lane, and south of 
Bennett Elementary School; and 

WHEREAS, the property is identified on County maps as the following GPINs:  7794-
78-6411 (portion); 7794-79-3701; 7794-79-4604; 7794-79-5206; 7794-79-5808; 7794-88-7044
(portion); 7794-89-0307 (portion); 7794-89-3130; 7794-89-3524; 7794-89-4530; 7794-89-5015; 7794-
89-5933; 7794-89-6318; 7794-89-7038; and 7794-89-7619; and

WHEREAS, the site is currently zoned PMR, Planned Mixed Residential, and A-1, 
Agricultural, and is located within the Airport Safety Overlay District; and 

WHEREAS, the site is designated SRM, Suburban Residential Medium, in the 
Comprehensive Plan; and 

WHEREAS, staff has reviewed the subject application and recommends approval, 
as stated in the staff report; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, at its public hearing on November 18, 2020, 
recommended approval, as stated in Resolution Number (Res. No.) 20-086, on the Regular Agenda; 
and 

WHEREAS, a Prince William Board of County Supervisors’ public hearing, duly 
advertised in a local newspaper for a period of two weeks, was held on February 16, 2021, and 
interested citizens were heard; and 

WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors finds that public 
necessity, convenience, general welfare, and good zoning practice are served by the approval of 
the request; 



February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 
Ord. No. 21-15 
Page Two 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby approves Proffer Amendment and Rezoning #REZ2020-00001, New Dominion 
Square – 3rd Addition, subject to the proffers dated January 6, 2021; 

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the Prince William Board of County Supervisors’ 
approval and adoption of any proffered conditions does not relieve the applicant and/or 
subsequent owners from compliance with the provisions of any applicable ordinances, regulations, 
or adopted standards. 

ATTACHMENT: Proffer Statement, dated January 6, 2021 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 

For Information: 
  Planning Director 

  Sherman Patrick, Jr. 
  Compton & Duling, LC 
  12701 Marblestone Drive #350 
  Prince William, VA  22192 

 
 



PROFFER STATEMENT 

Re: #REZ2020-00001 New Dominion Square Amendment 
Record Owner:  Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC  
Applicant:  Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC 
Property: GPIN 7794-89-3130, 7794-89-3524, 7794-89-5933, 7794-89-6318, 7794-89-

7038, 7794-89-7619, 7794-88-7044 (pt.), 7794-89-4530, 7794-89-5015, 7794-
79-3701, 7794-79-4604, 7794-79-5206, and 7794-79-5808, 7794-78-6411
(pt.), 7794-89-0307 (pt.) (the “Property)

Acreage:  ±6.47 acres, Coles Magisterial District 
Current Zoning: PMR, Planned Mixed Residential (±1.94 acres) and 

A-1, Agricultural (±4.53 acres)
Proposed Zoning and Proffer Amendment: PMR, Planned Mixed Residential 

(±6.47 acres) 
Date:  January 6, 2021 

The undersigned hereby proffers that the use and development of the Property shall be in strict 
conformance with the following conditions and shall supersede all conditions proffered in 
rezoning case #REZ2016-00002 within the limits of the proffered condition amendment 
proposed herein. In the event the above-referenced rezoning is not granted as applied for by the 
Applicant, these proffers shall be withdrawn and are null and void and the portion of the property 
rezoned in #REZ2016-00002 shall be developed in accordance with the proffers approved in 
#REZ2016-00002. The headings of the proffers set forth below have been prepared for 
convenience or reference only and shall not control or affect the meaning or be taken as an 
interpretation of any provision of the proffers. Any improvements proffered herein below shall 
be provided at the time of development of the portion of the site served by the improvement, 
unless otherwise specified. The terms “Applicant” and “Developer” shall include all future 
owners and successors in interest.  

Except as specifically provided herein, for purposes of reference in this Proffer Statement, the 
Master Zoning Plan shall be the plan set prepared by Land Design Consultants (LDC), entitled 
“Addition to New Dominion Square, Rezoning and Proffer Revision Amendment”, dated July 
2019 as revised through January 6, 2021, and sheets prepared by Tri-Tek Engineering, entitled 
“Master Zoning Plan, New Dominion Square” dated January 20, 2011, revised October 9, 2012 
including the following sheets: 

Sheet 1 Cover Sheet 
Sheet 2 Land Use Plan (including additions and amendments) 
Sheet 3 Master Zoning Plan, Open Space /Buffer Plan (including 

     additions and amendments) 
Sheet 3A Recreational Open Space and Circulation Plan 
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Sheet 4  Transportation and Utilities Plan (including additions and  
     amendments)  

Sheet 5  Hardscape Feature (Approved 11/20/12) 
Sheet 6      Sections and Elevations Typical Streetscapes (Approved 11/20/12) 

All sheets included in the plan set are hereinafter referred to as the “MZP”. 

USES AND DEVELOPMENT 

1. PMR Zoning District:  Approximately 6.47 acres of land, identified on Sheet 2 of the
MZP, shall be developed with no more than forty-three (43) townhouse units.

2. Development of the Property shall be in substantial conformance with Sheets 2, 3, 3A, 4,
5 & 6 of the MZP. The internal road alignment, building, parking and off-site or on-site
stormwater management improvements and off-site road improvements may undergo
alterations in accordance with final engineering considerations at the time of
site/subdivision plan review. All administrative interpretations, modifications and
waivers approved during the review of the final site/subdivision plans in the sections of
New Dominion Square submitted prior to the approval of the proffer amendments
proposed herein shall be applied throughout the Property.

COMMUNITY DESIGN 

3. The site landscaping and landscape buffers shall be provided substantially as shown on
the MZP and planted in accordance with the Zoning Ordinance and Design and
Construction Standards Manual (“DCSM”). Landscaping shall include drought tolerant,
indigenous species where supplemental planting area is required.  Where existing
vegetation is undisturbed within said landscaping areas, said existing vegetation shall be
credited against the plant unit requirements identified in the DCSM and where the
existing vegetation is sufficient may satisfy said requirements.

4. The existing buffer landscaping between Old Dominion Drive and Sheridan Lane shall be
supplemented with eight (8) arborvitae trees to enhance the screening between the
existing homes and the new homes.  The trees may be planted in the buffer or the open
space areas adjacent to the buffer, the location to be determined with the final
landscaping plan.
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5. In the event adjacent properties are rezoned or developed for compatible uses, the
landscape buffers as shown on Sheet 3 of the MZP may be reduced in accordance with
the DCSM.

6. The exterior of the townhouse units shall be designed as follows:

A. In aggregate, the total number of building fronts contained within the
development shall contain a minimum of 30% brick, masonry or cultured stone
(excluding doors, windows and garage doors).  This means that some units may
have 100% brick/stone on the building front (excluding doors, windows and
garage doors) and other units may utilize an alternate material.

B. Exterior detailing and colors shall be of an earth tone palate.  Garage doors will
match trim or the respective unit front door.

C. Roof dormers shall be provided on the front of at least 25% of the units/lots.

D. Those units on the perimeter of the central green shall be oriented so that the
architectural front of the units face the central green.

Compliance with this proffer shall be evidenced with the submission of illustrative 
drawings or photographs of the building elevations to the Director of the Department of 
Development Services for review and approval at least two weeks prior to a request for 
issuance of the building permit for the dwelling proposed.  The review of the exterior 
building designs may be requested and approved for an individual dwelling, a group of 
dwellings, or all of the dwelling types and designs proposed.  Any substantive changes to 
the design and/or percentage of materials shall be submitted to the Planning Director for 
review and all final determinations regarding consistency with this proffer shall be made 
by the Planning Director.  Such approval shall be based on a determination that the 
changes result in a building of similar or greater quality. 

7. The Applicant shall provide a grid style street layout substantially similar to Sheet 4 of
the plans prepared by LDC entitled “Addition to New Dominion Square Rezoning and
Proffer Amendment”, recognizing that internal road alignment and parking may undergo
revisions in accordance with final engineering considerations at the time of
site/subdivision plan review.
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CULTURAL RESOURCES 

8. As a condition to building permit issuance for the gazebo, to be located in the community
green, the Applicant shall provide appropriate interpretive signage to be
displayed/located in the community green and/or gazebo.  Said interpretive signage shall
memorialize the site as the former location of Old Dominion Speedway.  Language for
said signage shall be finalized in consultation with the Planning Director or his/her
designee and may require sign permit approval.

9. The Applicant shall retain a qualified professional to conduct a Phase I Archaeological
survey of the project area, including metal detecting and a military sites survey. Three (3)
copies of the draft report documenting the results and recommendations of the Phase I
survey shall be submitted to the Planning Office for review, comment, and approval with
the first submission of the site plan for this project. A Phase II Archeological study, if
warranted, shall be conducted prior to submittal of the final site/subdivision plan. A
curation fee identical to the curation fee required by Virginia Department of Historic
Resources (VDHR) shall be paid by the Applicant prior to final site plan approval for the
first section of development of the property.  Ownership of all records submitted to the
County for curation shall be transferred to the County with a letter of gift.  Private
individuals shall be allowed access to donated materials upon reasonable notice to the
appropriate authority within the county and such access may be accompanied by a county
staff member.

ENVIRONMENTAL 

10. The Applicant shall make a monetary contribution to the Prince William Board of County
Supervisors in the amount of $75.00 per acre for water quality monitoring, drainage
improvements and/or stream restoration projects.  Said contribution shall be made prior
to and as a condition of site/subdivision plan approval with the amount to be based on the
total site area proposed to be rezoned from A-1 to PMR (4.53 acres).

11. Stormwater Management and/or Best Management Practices shall be provided and
maintained on-site and/or off-site, (pursuant to Section 32-250.73.1 of the Zoning
Ordinance), and in accordance with the DCSM in the location(s) shown on Sheet 4 of the
MZP.
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12. The Applicant shall limit clearing and grading to within those areas depicted on Sheet 3
of the MZP, subject to minor revisions in accordance with final engineering
considerations at the time of plan review and approval.  No clearing or improvements
shall be made outside of the limits of clearing and grading without approval, with the
exception of:  (a) the installation of plant materials, if needed for revegetation or to
supplement existing vegetation, within buffer areas shown on Sheet 3 of the MZP; (b) the
removal of noxious vegetation, such as poison ivy, poison oak, etc., as well as dead,
dying or hazardous trees; (c) the installation and maintenance of any existing or required
utilities, and (d) installation, restoration or maintenance of stormwater management
facilities/drainage improvements, which are required for and support the off-site facility.

13. Restoration.  The following shall be noted on the subdivision plan and shall be a
condition of the bond release:

A. Debris Removal.  The Applicant shall remove and dispose of the debris, trash and
asphalt (collectively “the debris”) located within the subject area. Disposal of the
debris removed from the property shall be in accordance with applicable County,
State and Federal regulations.

FIRE & RESCUE 

14. In accordance with the State Code, as a condition of occupancy permit issuance for each
new home within the PMR zoning district proposed herein, the Applicant shall make a
monetary contribution to the Prince William Board of County Supervisors in the amount
of $974.00 per townhouse for each townhouse constructed on the Property to be used for
fire and rescue purposes.

HOUSING 

15. In accordance with the State Code, as a condition of occupancy permit issuance for each
residential unit, the Applicant shall make a monetary contribution to the Prince William
Board of County Supervisors in the amount of $250.00 per residential unit constructed on
the Property.  Said contribution is to be utilized by the County’s Housing Preservation
and Development Fund.
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HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

16. The Applicant shall combine the subject property with the adjacent property developed as
Bradley Square and Grant Avenue Assemblage to create a single homeowners’
association (“HOA”), which shall be responsible for the maintenance of any common
open space, buffers, entrance feature signs, gazebo, interpretive signage, playground
amenities and other common area amenities.   The HOA shall also be responsible for the
maintenance of the private streets, parking areas, and sidewalks within the community.

17. The Applicant shall incorporate into the HOA documents a provision which shall require
plowing of snow on emergency vehicle access area, in addition to all private streets and
alleys, as identified on Sheet 4 of the MZP.

18. The Applicant shall incorporate into the HOA documents and budget, reserve funding
budget items supported by a reserve study for the long term viability of all HOA
maintained infrastructure.  The HOA documents and budget shall be provided to each
purchaser in the project.

LIBRARIES 

19. In accordance with the State Code, as a condition of occupancy permit issuance for each
new home within the PMR zoning district proposed herein, the Applicant shall make a
monetary contribution to the Prince William Board of County Supervisors in the amount
of $805.00 for each townhouse constructed on the Property to be used for library
purposes.

PARKS AND RECREATION 

20. In accordance with the State Code, as a condition of occupancy permit issuance for each
new home within the PMR zoning district proposed herein, the Applicant shall make a
monetary contribution to the Prince William Board of County Supervisors in the amount
of $5,144.00 for each townhouse constructed on the Property to be used for parks and
recreation purposes.

21. In accordance with Sheet 3A of the MZP, approximately 2.81 acres of recreational
amenities shall be provided, including but not limited to recreational lawns, tetherball,
picnic, and trail rest area(s).
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22. Additional dwelling units proposed herein shall have full access to the recreational
amenities in accordance with the approved final site plans for the Bradley Square
townhome community.

SCHOOLS 

23. In accordance with the State Code, as a condition of occupancy permit issuance for each
new home within the PMR zoning district proposed herein, the Applicant shall make a
monetary contribution to the Prince William Board of County Supervisors in the amount
of $17,489.00 for each townhouse constructed on the Property to be used for school
purposes.

TRANSPORTATION 

24. Monetary Contribution.

A. As a condition of occupancy permit approval for each new townhouse unit within
the PMR zoning district proposed herein, the Applicant shall make a monetary
contribution to the Prince William Board of County Supervisors in the amount of
$15,425.00 for each townhouse constructed on the Property to be used for
transportation purposes.

B. The transportation level of service contribution(s) shall be for design, right-of-
way and easement acquisition and transportation improvements to Old Dominion
Drive. In lieu of monetary contributions, the Applicant shall design and construct
improvements to Old Dominion Drive.  The cost of completion of the road
improvements, right-of-way, and easements shall be determined during final
site/subdivision plan review. The off-site road improvements proffered herein are
subject to the provision of a credit for the cost of the design and permitting,
acquisition of right-of-way, easements, and construction of said improvement as
described herein.  The applicant shall submit cost estimates to the Prince William
County Department of Transportation for review and approval.  The level of
service contribution shall be applied towards the transportation improvement
costs as described above.  Level of service contributions in excess of the cost of
the improvements to Old Dominion Drive described herein shall be submitted to
the County in accordance with this condition.
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25. Access to the Property shall be provided as shown on Sheet 4 of the MZP. The final
location and design of the access shall be as approved in final site/subdivision plans,
subject to County and Virginia Department of Transportation (“VDOT”) approval.

26. Traffic flow through the community shall not prohibit “through trips” and once the
internal street grid is completed, traffic circulation shall be maintained consistent with the
Transportation and Utilities (Sheet 4 of the MZP) approved herein.

27. The costs associated with all off-site road improvements, turn lanes and any associated
right-of-way or easements described herein shall be credited against the transportation
level of service contribution identified in Proffer #21, provided that all permitted
transportation credits shall not exceed the total transportation LOS monetary contribution
outlined in Proffer #21.

28. The Applicant shall reserve and dedicate, at no cost to Prince William County or VDOT,
either upon the demand of Prince William County or at first final site/subdivision plan
approval for the Property, that additional right-of-way required up to a maximum of
thirty-three feet (33') from the existing centerline of Old Dominion Drive along the
frontage of the Property.

29. In the event the Applicant is not able to acquire the right-of-way, easement(s), or other
property interest (herein “property interest”) required in order to provide the
improvements identified hereinabove, the Applicant shall request the County to acquire
the necessary property interests by exercise of its condemnation powers, at Applicant’s
expense.  Applicant’s request shall be in writing and shall comply in all respects with the
County’s Eminent Domain Policy in place at the time of the request.  The request shall be
made to the appropriate County agency and shall be accompanied by the following:

A. The names of the record owners, the property addresses, tax map parcel numbers
and GPIN numbers for each landowner from whom such property interests are
sought.

B. Plats, plans and profiles showing the necessary property interest to be acquired
and showing the details of the proposed transportation improvements to be
located on each property.
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C. An independent appraisal of the value of the property interests to be acquired, and
any and all damages to the residue of the involved property, performed by an
appraiser licensed in Virginia and approved by the County.

D. A 60 year title search of each involved property.

E. Documentation demonstrating to the County’s reasonable satisfaction Applicant’s
good faith, best efforts to acquire the property interests, at a cost not less than
their appraised value.

F. A letter of credit acceptable to the County, cash or equivalent (from a financial
institution acceptable to the County) in an amount equal to the appraised value of
the property interests to be acquired, and all damages to the residue, together with
an amount representing the County’s estimate of its cost of condemnation
proceedings, in a form permitting the County to draw upon the same as necessary
to effectuate the purposes hereof.

G. An Agreement signed by the Applicant’s representative and approved by the
County Attorney whereby the Applicant agrees to pay all costs of the
condemnation, including expert witness fees, court costs, exhibit costs, court
reporter fees, reasonable attorney fees for the Office of the County Attorney, and
all other costs associated with the litigation, including appeals.  The Agreement
shall specifically provide that in the event the property owner is awarded at trial
more than the appraised value estimate by the Applicant’s appraiser, or that the
County elects to settle with the condemnee without trial for a greater sum,
Applicant shall pay to the County the amount of the award in excess of the
amount represented by the letter of credit or cash deposit within 15 days of the
award.

WATER AND SEWER 

30. The property shall be served by public sanitary sewer and water, and the Applicant shall
be responsible for those on and off-site improvements required in order to provide such
service for the demand generated by the development of the property.
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MISCELLANEOUS 

31. Escalator. In the event the monetary contributions set forth in the Proffer Statement are
paid to the Prince William County Board of County Supervisors within 18 months of the
approval of this rezoning, as applied for by the Applicant, said contributions shall be in
the amounts as stated herein.  Any monetary contributions set forth in the Proffer
Statement which are paid to the Board after 18 months following the approval of this
rezoning shall be adjusted in accordance with the Urban Consumer Price Index (“CPI-
U”) published by the United States Department of Labor, such that at the time
contributions are paid, they shall be adjusted by the percentage change in the CPI-U from
that date 18 months after the approval of this rezoning to the most recently available CPI-
U to the date the contributions are paid, subject to a cap of 6% per year, non-
compoundable.

32. For purposes of this Proffer Statement, “final rezoning” shall be defined as that zoning
which is in effect on the day following the last day upon which the Prince William Board
of County Supervisors’ decision granting the rezoning may be contested in the
appropriate court or, if contested, the day following entry of a final court order affirming
the decision of the Board of Supervisors which has not been appealed, or if appealed, the
day following which the decision has been affirmed on appeal.

33. In the event that approval of the requested rezoning creates any areas that cannot conform
with the applicable zoning standards for lot area, frontage or set back, the Applicant shall
consolidate such lots into abutting property or otherwise resolve the nonconformance
with minimum zoning standard.

34. Unless otherwise noted, compliance with proffered conditions stated herein shall be
demonstrated at the time of final site/subdivision plan approval on a section by section
basis.

PMR MODIFICATION 

35. Modifications are identified and requested pursuant to the “PMR Modification Booklet,
New Dominion Rezoning,” prepared by Tri-Tek Engineering, revised October 9, 2012,
attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit A, the plan titled “Old Dominion Dr.
Road Improvements” prepared by LDC, dated October 2014, attached hereto and
incorporated herein as Exhibit B, and Exhibit C including modifications administratively
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approved, all of which shall be deemed a part of these proffers once accepted by the 
Board as provided by Section 32-700.25 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

[SIGNATURE(S) ON FOLLOWING PAGE] 
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Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC 

By: 

Name: 
Title: 
Date: 
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APPROVED PMR MODIFICATIONS 
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#P.EZ20 1 6-0 00 02, N ew Dominion Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

New Dominion Square

PMR Modification Booklet

GPINs 794-78-7 434 (Portion), n 94-98-L625, n 94-88-7936, n 94-79-84;L0,
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îFII.TEK
Engineerlng

Tri-Tek Englneering Inc.
690 Center Strpet Sulte 300

Hemdon, VA 20170
Phons 703.¿18L5900

Fax 703,481,5901

CASE: #RE22016-00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Addition

Approved bY BOCS: APril5, 2016

/¿ îu1
l9

Planning Office

ATTACHMENT 
February 16, 2021 

Ord. No. 21-15 
Page 14 of 56



PROFF'IR STATEMENT

#P.EZ20 1 6-00002, New Domi ni on Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

Irùk¡f$entuE

Zo¡hß Odlnrnco Modlñcrltol Roquo¡t¡

1. TnilnE Ordls¡¡co Scctlo¡ 32-3116.10.1 (Mlnùnun nlr of houdng tn¡o)

2, 7nnfugO¡db¡nco Soatlon 32-3ú,L2,6.f CrDfú rtendrrdr)

¡ DCtrlM Sccdon 601,01C ( I¡toqnrecl Connocûlon) (Appruvod Tt'ÁI2013-{1029)

¡ DCI9M $cstlon 60l,lt¿E ( Tlælcrt Eoctbn mblon) (Apprcvod WAfXll3-{t0009}

. IICEM Sestiou 601Jl9A (Strcet Ltghb oum & melnl¡tnod by power corrp¡try v&
EOA for ¡t¡sot üghlr nGodGd for tho towuhone)? Etnst LfgÈ¡ for pub[s rondr wtll
bo opented & n¡hú¡l¡¡d by the Omrty. (Approvrd W¿ll20t3{t0fn8)

. DC3M Socúo¡ 60i2.ÛlG (fn¡n l,¡ns & Trpon Sündardr)
(Appmvcd WlI20ß.01Xt07)

r DCSM Socüou 60207N (P¡¡ldng Spaco rotbrck) (Appmvod WAÍ¡013{X)006)

r DCSI}I Soctlon 60rt13A (Uillty Erur¿ rlong ht ûont¡go)
(Ap¡rrroYrod WAI2013-{100 I 1)

r IIC1Slll Section 602.1{8 (No Dir¡ct Prrld¡ß) (Approw¡l }Y4I20Ui-{10010)

r DCñM Soctio¡r Sü2.ll/^(Buffor wtdth rrquiruncnb)

,tPPHOVED
CASE: #RE22016-00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Addition
Approved by BOCS: April5, 2016

PI.ÂN

{n"J- K ?"A,
Planning Office

20

tl
h

OFFICEOFPTAf{NING

8þmd

ATTACHMENT 
February 16, 2021 

Ord. No. 21-15 
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PROFX'ER STATEMENT

#REZ20L6-00002, New Dominion Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

ZONIHG ORDIITAf{CE

onoüoFffimn

-{y'uJr" f, Fr*"a

CASE: #RE22016-00002,
New Domlnlon Square - 2nd Addltlon

Approved by BOCS: Aprll 5, 2016

2t

Plannlng Offlce

ATTACHMENT 
February 16, 2021 

Ord. No. 21-15 
Page 16 of 56



PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6 -00002, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

RSOÜEST TOR MODIrICÅTION OR WÄIVM. OT STAI{DABDS

Whøovsr s¡y Jttsdå¡d heo¡¡d by any p¡ovl¡lon oftbe Zoning OrdinaaoÊ or otbø County ordìDsæo
mry bo uraitod or ndiûod by apooial urc pcmfr condítion¡ ryprcwd by tbê Boüd of Co¡úy
Supcvi¡o¡c, thi¡ ñrm mrt ¡ocory¡¡V m çplicdbn ñr æopi¡l r¡so pcrllÌt ôr $rch wrirrtr or
mdÍfcdion, and may conødtnto tho uthob of o¡ ¿ pâ¡t of n¡oh rpplicetion

Applbant Nsw Doninion Holdingr, LLC

C¡¡c N¡mr REZ #PLM,0I 140268, Nm Dominiom Squaæ

Pbr¡o hdlc¡ts tüo ¡cq¡c¡ted modiûc¡do¡(r) or wrlvcr(r) bolow. Attrch ¡ w¡ltt¡n ¡hfonout
dorcøülrng tÀo nqucrtod nodilic¡f{on or wrlvor, æfcrulciry the cltrdon, rld providng
iu¡tncrüo¡ for thc rtqucrt

tr Wrtvu of ryocÍfic rcqdruocntr oftbo Subdividon Ordiraæo, Zûühg Od¡n¡noô, or DC$M
as ll rcldcs to s towr ccdor rpccùrl u¡o psrrÍt ¡dbation Soc Seotlon 3?-280.34 oftþ
Zotúqg O¡dlsn¡¡.

lvlodifieation ofdevdopncut staDdå¡dt:

Pun¡¡nt to Soctlo¡ t ,700.r,5 of tbcZonbg0rdln¡¡oc.
fhrrc ræ ethchoil lr¡¡úlficrúion

CI $cgtion 32-306.10.1 Mfdt¡un ob< of r¡¡it typc¡)
El Scstio¡ t2-306,12.6F (lnit *andudr)

Sso Scctior 32"300.05,32-303.15, 32,400,03,3?Ã0.U ot3þ2¿î0,23 u¡Å12-?50,24oftu
?âúgo¡dhas 

CASE:

lvfodffic¡tionof wairu of ta¡ge, fuoetaadhg rttsil uco (bþ bor) rtrndadr¡ New Domin
Approved

tr A¡cùitcsûual DÊdgD LsûlscÊpin& Wú9, Opcrdma PüHog cPcdc¡ülmA¡oc¡r

#RE22016-00002,
ion Square - 2nd Addition
by BOCS: April 5, 2016

K ?,^-'vSoo Scotbn 3?.400.1 5 of thp Zoni¡s ùdi¡æc.

Planning Office
Ilfotc: Phn¡ oo¡f¿lnhgwrivu¡ ormodilcstln¡ hr¡olvt¡gqgipcrhgbrf¡úrmdad¡otúruntcr

m¡nrgerunt frcilítb rn¡ct be ûlÊ4 tmluding tting Ëc, withtbp D'svËlopmmt ScrvioenDividm
of tho Phnni¡g Ofrae md approwd conou¡rcot vüt tbe ¡utd¡shn of a rpoohl uæ pcrnitqplioatton APPROVED

9¡ 2o là
DT

oFqcEOFPt¡ir¡sñ¡o

W¡ln¡ålod i¡nll¡çDomldat Equrn (Fæ11797-3)D0C

22

rl 9lgnø

ATTACHMENT 
February 16, 2021 

Ord. No. 21-15 
Page 17 of 56



PROFFER STATEMENT

#F.EZ20 I 6-00002, N ew Dominion Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

Rcquo* for ÀÁodiffcrtion or lVriru ofSta¡da¡ds

REZ # #PIN20I 1-0û268, New Dor¡i¡bu Sqrrne

Justifioúíon St¡tco¡rt

Scction 3!306.10.1 lllIql¡num nlr or u¡tt fvpal

TtoAppliotü ir rcquoclingto *rfuE tbo ninûm¡nnmbqofunit t¡pesÊomtwo unilt,æcs
to ono unÍt tno, Tho Appliard¡ proporod byotú ñú¡rût ¡ HgùVorgsnirÊd and dcfnËd
tou¡¡bor¡¡¡ çomuntty, whiph b t¡¡gnËd inarmi4riil úEstFsfilraandoorportrwttbhegrabd
l¡viqg lld q,alobl¡by. fte ppo¡od pñojüct b h¡it amr¡nd ¡ cotnt g¡con/gazobo a¡ç¿ d
d@nsúr¡tcs an ¡,ficiErt utê of lard which is drnon¡fsþd by tbo phocoæ ofbn¡íl¡tbg¡, wiúh tho

noübþ oddþ couûgwd prop€rty bor¡ndsy. 1lo Appl'int ls ¡codüvo to ûs od¡tbg
cuvirorutd æes and ir æstiothg dseÊlopd to that portíon of tho úË tbt b oundþ
donindod bytüo aotlvc racc ür¡k In thora aroar tbú dlspþear,irorucnblpotcd¡[ thÊ Anptord
hæ not only orbcd dovçbføû but, h irykoøhg a nægc{don pnrognmudft tho Mion of
rtmofog cûTvhomdal i@¡ity to tborc rpooified atrs.

Ilo r¡¡o of a dnglo unït tpo allowr tbo Aptioan to crcú6 I irdndß oonmnnily ûat
ffibodiË n wtsn ôoL Tho ¡¡p of ¿ iû¡U ruft tno poovidor a qrullty r¡d cb¡¡¡otcr lhú tm¡quËþ
portt¡rs tb Applicadh btìm¡tç lifeüyh dodg¡ tûd phnñr tho sito. At tbs sanc d¡to, thc
Applicort Í¡ providing a rângs of unit siæf, and wldtrB to appcal to a bro¡d marlpt rogmmt

Soctbn 3&306.12.4F lIJFlt ¡h¡drnft)

Tt! Appl¡oad tu rcqt¡ottiqg ¡ modo¡t rudific¡donto t¡G unit dsvslopmrt ¡tu¡dudg.
Spociûc¡lly, ths Applloan ir rcqucúittg îb fo[owiqg nodi&atíona uùic'h aro ílh¡hdcd on Þú¡bit
A

Mininu¡nkf width
Miniu¡m ¡stbask (¡c¡r)
Mlnim¡ncctbrß,kftr
Uuooñddoclc¡, Efoop*
hndbgr rodsin¡lu
Êaü¡æs:

Frontdgürgc
M¡oh¡nhdlüng
footpûlrt

Rq¡r¡êod
¡6 û.
15 û.

5û.

600 ¡q.t

nåqtrhàd
20 f"
20t,

t5 û.

720sq. t

th¡c¿

Tbe Appticarú ís propoùg io glovidc dtvcníty ofrd síær ïüh thÊ oommty þ
wúg ¡n u¡tan touabour compbx that ofür¡ vujoru m[ dro¡ t,bú qpeo¡l¡ to ¡ h¡qd cüstoË
hro. h rcccot !,Þan üc¡ç hü boa an ino¡t'a¡cd dcnûDd ôû lmel¡lr üdb rnd tho propoæd

dcr,ËloÞffid sohrlri! is doti8lËd to rnleÉ surr!ût o¡rtst hmù. 
CASE: #RE22016_00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Add¡t¡on

ft¡r*.1¡odñrnrfrdDüEor'{4'(r02rzyr.3)Ðoc 
Approved by Bocs: April5, 2016

23 {nil* /¿ î,^1
Planning Office

ATTACHMENT 
February 16, 2021 
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6-00002, N ew Domi ni on S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

n

16

fW^- 7Z î'^4,

MODIRED UNIT TY?E
I ttrFtÄN Tl"tl0ñl¡4nl I I INIT TY'T'¡NAI

(N.r.s,)

10'

20' ltIN.

URH/N T9YÛ'|HOUSF - UNIT ffiJCAL
ll{rs Dffi,¡$¡o ñ¡E oülggts 0F A $rü¡-fAlllLY AflAdÐ
ROß r roilHq.EE9 gláU- ølrAil N0 iloRE ÍrAN S0( (6)
TAEIE gPBqrE nE plme snilDrfif,*

r. ¡llil¡fl|, lor ÛDIH
2. tRUrP SEtr g(
I Uåtillll l¡101il0 }Eefi{ vll[¡tr sErB^dc$

(srDÐ

4. SIDEI{ALK

ulÍf, HrH nl)lvûJât ürnilE âccEsg
DTEILIICS l{ A Gid.F, rUE Fr¡0ilC

F

l¡tN,

(o) tßoilr
(¡) spE (ÐD DtT)

5, ¡¡tntrrufi)ffiq{ Fm ü{RoürD DrD(s sroFs, utütrs

^llD 
sliláR ÍE IlrREs
(o) rnanr üü GAnÂßE

0) sr ($D urÐ
(o) ¡rrn3. ilmn eil.mtc fmlPü{T7, op$l sPrcE m DErEotüÐ{T t sIo lodtüilE llott$þ npE

ütrE*.

T6 FT,

æ rr.
S FT.

20 F¡.
r0 Fr,
IE Ff.

E FÍ.
l0 Ff.
! tT.

e00 s0, Ff.
Jü t

ü.

A. SEEAoß $t^ll E VÂRÞ AT lEtS',T Tþ fET tü All mñHqlg UÎ|IE ]flll]l A mqF,
æT IH T rü0 AnJflñþ llfts ll^y ]|AVE lHE 8â¡t SE',tBAO(, nû¡m iloIffi 1]lâll
ñrrR urüls ilt Tf mülP llAI,E tlE s F tEDlqg

8. AtrOlæ¡nnr nE IrEr $a.t Y trl s0 fiAr r0 mE fiâfi ttD ân nilo nm ARE
gngÍAtlï l¡T ¡HE s HE AilD S0 lll T [0 Xffi ¡]llfl FOt R lltt8 0{ 

^llY 
G¡qp AnE

¡r8sf^l{Í tL'Y IHE 3 r¿
CASE

ETH$T A
New Dominion Square - 2nd

(REAR)
15'

24

Planning Office

ATTACHMENT 
February 16, 2021 
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#\ ,720 I 6 -000 02, New Domini on S quæe Amendrnent
Applicanil Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: Marph17,2016

DCSM

APPFOVED

{Ytb/* fr P,*.)

CASE: trR822016-00002,

Now Domlnlon Squaro - 2nd Addltlon
Approvod by BOCS: Aprll5,2016

?t

Flannlng Offlcc

ATTACHMENT 
February 16, 2021 

Ord. No. 21-15 
Page 20 of 56



il

il

PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6 -00002, N ew Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

SRINCE WILLIAM COTJNTT
DEPAA,TME}fI OF TRANSPORTIû.TIOI{

DCSMWAI\MR

5 Courty Coupls Co¡rt, $ta 290¡ lVoedbddg!' Vltf,l¡t¡ 22t;n $ß
QßYr?ÃÈrË M¡bo 63ft t?03' Drt 6825 lrr Q03, 7yù'1159

Aru¿otÑt TgBÅt- Dttt ,.s-)ot2

ÅDDnñ Enahs¡Inq WnwnNamnn. @
rlg0 SfrËt- SutfÊ ?lllt

v^ 20t70 SEØSntDnßþHrawmmawil

ll
P*anrct

u-
sænon ò r ¿gg,w'ttø ¿urß1¡,vfuIt s1,t¡rD'tì,6¡,tamilL ¡¡et'"g,tp m tE tAI|'@s 8ncflot{

,,llf #l-nt* .- 8U'rd

Approved bY BOCS: APri 5,20L6

{nil*f( î¿l

ll ,nmvnwwttsl: Tho arangpdmt of maJor rAoalr ln a dovclopoæt rb¡ll pwi¡e fot thdr ¡iropa
u õñ;ord;;iúdr.d.D"d úioU¡qg plopotdot, aüd lb¡ffipopca¡m¡lonüooùndÊvoloeoddidnhg
- '^*õ. na ¡qot ¡rforp.¡i¡t oøúøg runpod¡üdt¡e¡¡mnpliú¡d Q hcgc orqú ilTqt:.d

Il ä;*o| rd$ö .'r,'it¡O ¡ l¡m¿c¿ ro pw¡O n¿ u¡tnntn toooq F !úûlG 
pobllôsvioct, to ¡llow

u ffi;ä;wh¡cril, ÙíqdÞrnrtpcdolurntnËo, udo¡roliitoa ooddcb¡PttHtouülHÊt. ffaw¡lvu
.. it i;r*ñ¿ tt ¡ æ ¿á,u¡óc'r nfrondbility to provido a dcallod ¡¡rdvp wby ro t¡ûqrprttd oo¡¡poüø

ll ü;äñi"!6þ*trinottoirot¡r¡o¿ãtpilvioøorwþtruúoonætionwo¡ld¡otbobcodfid¡lbtha" 
Cor¡nÐ¡c ¡cqubcdbytt¡l¡ ¡ccdon

il

n

il

26

Planning Office

ATTACHMENT 
February 16, 2021 
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6 -00002, New Dom i ni on S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: Marchl7,2016

OF

NßøÛøøÌTDANONi flltlarouria DosNIÁL

SECTION

¡cacæblswltb
Shcd&nI^¡üo.

þ
Rf¡a¡do C¡itb¡Io¡

tL.
pI¿lÌtEByIE'ø'n zbaryaogtl rnansFoßfllItoNPLtNMrßt[AIAOn

nuæx($ Fon AwuAuDmuu: If s æüs@Eble to !c?8¡dê

ftntlybou¡s o Sbøldaa lrm, ¡¡!aô ütoy both h¡w acoept¡bls

condlüonÉú i¡gltsíGgrûss cr¡oacut

tht¡ torvnbmc cÐnnfi¡nity üE exí¡d¡g el¡gle

acoorc to tbc publlc sttd, lbo *¡irtt l¡
sb¡ll hop¡ûviddftrtbÊ türuarounrlor loop ou

ll

il

lt

ll
SIGy¡IA,U'B

Tfunts

gq Dsvdrycc$avlsc¡

$*sßPotutbn
Dttc

APPHOVED

6hncO

ornæor#f¡¡rro

CASE: #RE22016-00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Add¡t¡on

APProved bY BOCS: APril5,2016

f( €,-,v27

Planning Office

ATTACHMENT 
February 16, 2021 
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PROFF'ER STATEMENT

#REZ20 | 6-00 0 02, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

I

FRINCE WILTTáM CGT'NTS
DEPARTMDNT OF TRÄ¡{SPORTATTON

ÐCSM \üATIIER

I CourÇ Conplu Cour{ 8to¡ 190' Wood$rl{a' Vlr¡btr ?2ln'$08
Oß)79:l.{t2f lfi¡rro Gll-1703, Ert 6825 fu Oß) 79r.TlS9

,lpucuÀt TÐlÌsr Dtts

Vt wnÑoaru 'wADPt3{mÓ9

SnvSarDIYæIoN Pr.iN N(NDEr l&PLì¡z¡l.r.¡l0268.

PfaltcriVuurar NqVÐæhipnB+¡¡¡oP!ÍB+'f¡¡aZo¡¡osUal *

Äztsn*.21 -lì1ll2

ÅDritars 'Ili.TCr
690 CaESttÉ Suib¡(lO

Inin¡pgt¡,YA.201?0

SBCTIAX OF DnVøt AIvD cOlÊrt'ItCfrON St lttùt Ð8 ¡{¿lÌtt AL rEgpEgrBD ,þ t8 Í¿Iufrt 601;048

nsaons¡twtt(s).' SìngÞûnlly an¡Å¡d, ¡ulti.fuity,.mobilo homo, m¡ncrui¡l ¡¡d iåù¡sdat dovelqlgTb
¡U¡¡l l¡vo ¡ooo¡¡ b r ¡hlc n¡iúhcd ¡üroc[ IU¡ scc6¡ rnty tlû via girnæ rttø or tñnh,¡m Pørovitbd ücy
noct úa qpcoprlúc ttod¡B d¡¡darù l¡ ræodæoo çtft Dcdb 650.06, 650,û7 td 6t0.0t of ücndu¡I, An
a¡¡od¡doc orut bo ¡túll¡hcd fur tho owrrcrhþ a¡d pcrpc¡¡et mafotannco ofpftnta ¡ütob in r
dædofø¡ kin¡lc sbrd lrvlagrrdddat atcvslop@dl ¡h¡tl not or¡ryí¡ soø¡ ofm¡thnruad (1,000)

vtüldc pcrd¡y(ræd).

ApuctÌtfÍ Jwlrørdarrov Føßln&ßß Tùl¡ modiEo¡doÉ tr rrrilldËrl i¡ ocd¡r to ûdlthto æ lfôn
Dod¡p for Ëc Nqf Donidon Sqpro dwoloOoat, ltc trh'ab ¡tæt ooncolio¡¡ ûo'D ût d4lefrnily
af¡¡ù¡dæ¡irt¡ooc¡ to ihrsld!.DrfublD€drmAr rrodrl¡l$ toplot'ido low-tpoodùslgbboúood aooh¡wiü
¡hort bloc& omo¡cdø¡ i¡ c ¡¡fG ndtc, 8lûo aoacæ r¡ilt bo, to OId Dmí¡ionDrtw (8üo Routo 720) úd
Êrm r pmporoit puhlto ¡ttc wiü a mu¡d¿büü üo DmÊlð Load ßorib 234). $pbrl rcdoa nodlfiudons
h¡wbcør¡¡do Edftlfill tho íUúrt ofpbvidf¡gF¡büo nft*y anitütfronEvcocn¡wiúot¡tocgosfion
hivô ¡bæb wi[ be dcúgúcd i¡ acoord¡ooo wilh Dclhit 650.06, a¡ ¡irodifod ln E¡ülbtt À Futürr, üúod
c¡! crhlbir wUßü dtpt I t!€ct û'ts plrnda¡p rloag fhe tplcal ¡ccüon. 

A''ROVED

o*osm' #RE22016-00002,
ion Square - 2nd Addit¡on

Approved bY BOCS: APril 5, 2016

lmþ ß €^*>V
28

Planning Office
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PROF'FER STATEMENT

#P.EZ20 1 6 -00002, New Dominion S quar e Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

OTTRAI{EPORTATIONm

ry-

os: Dwclrycut Êtrr¡¡pcs

APPROVED

Blgþd

m
omcEoFPuflt{tNc

CASE: #RE22016-00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Add¡tion

Approved bY BOCS: APril5, 2016

tW* f( î.*'V

lßd)NrlßNuÁnofft fl*mou* flouutt

prANtEyIßpBt Zhcnnn+I{ rztrßFotfltnovpøtwNrnowÁNAcrr ßl¡3to¡f¡oidg

.&ßAson(s) ßo*'lnnonttbsmta ïhcaoditrod TS-l t)'piorl soctíon i¡ goanlly aac4tobta How.wc, to
¡tdsrvnlk rh¿ll bc mlnim¡¡m 5 Êst wido üd tho wldth of ths üovolwy for T$1 orFgoryItr úallbo rninímum
24ftfli'

wâ_

Ihgnw BIw, O&cør {ltanryortøn
S¡ennw¡

29

Planning Office
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#P.EZ20 I 6 -00002, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

APPROVED
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CASE: #REZ2O

Approved by BOCS: April5,2016Exhib¡t A
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 1 6 -00 002, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

kcaR qaRâcq. lQrirhtHoME-nF3l¡L
SCAIÊ 1'-30'

tANnqcåP.$qJ.EF.tÐ

tARcE DEqDUoTJS (f-S' C¡U)
nÐ 0r¡(. Ptx oAtç RÐ r^fl¡.
UTII¡ l¡ F ljl$Ð[ tUnftËst ORABAP?|¡

sMÄr DECTDUWS (2'-9" cAL)
00ffi0q, JAPAIIESE yAFfE, lrERlCAll ll0f,ùE ll
nüu0, ¡ußcEfÏo{EtrlY, sÄtca llâo{dJÂ

s{RuBs (18'-24' HT.)
F6IES Hü.tY. .JTPAIIESE H(HT
OIERRY I.ilNEL. frTODOE{DRO{
KfrETil SPICE ÚËIRI{Ifl

$ot
"#

f,

¡F
ü

Ë

o AZ LE

r{oÊ It utloscÄPE tl^ltlAts nEBsþÐ r!Ût EE pRE¡lllT^IllE
äi nrE'ivnos rc E-itsr u-Ð: r nr¡¡nw ffi üür Tllll |pEqôL 0r
ùhBÁüFfiEstnY To $,ßfiltlE rrltil¡s try¡ ryrnllot{ r llfE
nt¡rt'siTE pr¡r At{D il{sraulol ü{ TtG tE¡, nmHE gfifr--4p
I'äiop-uièmlots ffiE Fof, irlßtRlt¡lr PUnF06eg clLY xlD llAY *
S/S.ECT 10 cHrilE UPol Fltl L DESC'¡. CASE: #REZ20

New Dom n n re- Addition

Approved bY BOCS: APril5,2016
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#P.EZ20 I 6-00002, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

SCALE l'-30'

l#r'rpsfiaPt{pJFpÈNn
I¡RGE DECIDU(X,,S I2'-3' CAL)

RÐ o K Ptl oltq nÐ ilAPt¡
UME t¡AT UilDÐI, JâFAI{ESE CRå8APPI.E

sllALl- DECNDUOUS (2'-5" CAL)
D0ct90D, .J/tFÄtüsE UAPTE åilmCil HoRI{E }¡
nEItB(D, sáßoff¡ q{mRY, SruCm ilAO{ouA

I.ARGEAIEDIUII EIERGREEN (O'-E'}
s¡nGnx IAorsJÀ scûT0r pn{Ê r-tiÈlanv frie
TEìI.AXD ffi AIEËCA'I HOTLY, JâPAI€SE
cnrlllffilÀ EA$mt Rg¡ cÐAn

- SHRUBS (18'-24'HT:ìIt fosEns Hötty. .rAF^tgsE ttfuy. rzrur
OIERRY UUNE. NHæOS{DRO{
t(ffi t{ $tc¡ }ßr,Rt[,t

NOIÊ IHË I.AI{DSCAPE TIA.IERINS NFEÐICED ABOI,E ANE NENEÞ{1AÎIE
ff ilE NPES TO E IilSTilJ.Ð. TE REilNliE Î{E OOII MH APPROI/AI OF
UREAN TOf,ESlRY TO S'BSNIU'IE HATEñAI.S UFO¡ NFâßATI{H ç l}E
RNAL SIE PI.âI{ AilD IIISTAII¡TT{ I1{ TI{E Ftr¡'. FURI}EN. sTâIR âI{D
í0æ toc nfis ARE Ffi [u$n Tl€ PunFffi oitrY Aro I Y rE
S'BJECI ÏO CJA}¡GI UPON RNAI IFSIOI. CASE: #REZ20

- 2nd Addition

Approved by BOCS: APril 5, 2016
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{nú- K ?'^/V
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6-00002, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

orV/AMR

CASE: #RE22016-00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Addit¡on

Approved bY BOCS: APril 5,2016

{¿ l^-'V

SECTIOIT{II-

PRINCE TI'TLLIAM COUT$M
OTP¿NTN{ET{T OT TRÄNSPORTATION

ÐcsMwAn/rR

5 Co¡nty Conplcr Cburf 8b 29llrWÖodbrldgc Vtrgbl¡ 2219r-530t
(lß179r.6825 Mdro f31-t7ll3' EÍ. 682,5 f s. Cf 031 7tÞ7 l#)

lpnrct¡r Bw 

- 

rrttt

¿naßcrJy.Æ;-Ng¿ÐSniEion Seur€ PI'IR I'l¡gt!Ê AgdffÐp . ' ' 
-

Vnwn,Nopu,

Stwl8tnomgou h'a¡ntußgn RBz#Pr'qzol t4tÞ6t

wÁuo13-00008

'l¡mxnmt- t.fil tô

ÅDDrsff Tli;TlkFnd¡sFhg ,,

' 690Ccûhstûct 8uiE300

gßcrrôfi or DwoN tiø co¡wr¡;trcrøon ErANDA¡DJ rttÁNaÅL tHuNßD m tB vtNED t 60t.094

nzAu¡grm¡út) I All toadwry luni¡mlc ahall bÊ i¡stsllod, omcd ¡¡d u¡int¡i¡cd by thc oAplying uüHty

@prny; upotr a¡rival oflüo CoudY.

Åtntcutttts,IvstnreløotvnotmtrùtÌr l1t¡nodiûoctiosisFqt¡¡r€dínsld¡rtoti¡ovidor¡¡eag¡dodion
of'd#gr typct ¡od in¡¡s¡o tbo or¡cr¡ll ¡tü¡¡drm¡¡¡ oflf,o remuntty. ,4ll nadway luminariu for lho
privrbty;+"h¡ncd travdweyo rbrll bc wrcd aadn¡in¡hod by tts HOA. fb! ¡ü¡oüod ñsût ligbt dcüdls

ur to be u¡od ôr tho ¡iþ hmin¡rior m aa q¡xovcd oqud üÉt typc.

Jtf ¡^/ooll_ _

¡,PFITOVED
PI¡N

h¡
OFTEOFPI¡ÎININO
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PROFF'ER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6 -00002, New Dominion Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

Itr - nEcÖIIftIET{DAIToNoFIRAN¡FoRTATIoN

Iv.

nEoDnHBNDlnoNt $leercøt fJosn,u,

nl¡|ßþ,l|¿rlDl{ il,tIINIttO irttmatr Rtcado Çmlzetæ

Ia,Uonþ) mn APNUillDNvru: Ili! n aiwr ls ody qryliod to üe pirrúo rtltcr wiûin fri¡ dto lbc
rv¡iver forthc a¡¡6¿tigÞt¡ ir aooe¡úablo wlfh condition¡ bolow.

/r/L
pr;türüvlavr,ñ ãmvne Ll

Ih! scotiord¡tÉdíntbc Wrfuq"601.09Á,- Allroldwryhlnlnaülo ú¡tlbcla¡ldlod, onaud, rnttDdrbinod
bytto sqptylng rdlityompaqy, upoa appontoftbCord¡f pcAfu.o lrd¡¡ft,c¡ inrtrllcd along
pttbüc/rændnsinoil maftrry¡.Itorpplicautbgfflod üøüo mnn¡¡nfty¡rillbopdralo; tù¡irb¡sthi¡
¡mdardrmldnot¡Fpti.

ginæ trl dotttlo¡mcot wÍIl bs prÍvrtoly ¡¡rinhbgd ùo dcn'clo¡rr and q tho HOÀ nay aüooro thc firnno of
thdrchoiog.Ilo,utovc, fo mcttho gl¡rat CoFnty llg¡'fu8 rtrnrladr tho wrttrgo of úo fiSr¡revôièh.tLryñavo
cùo¡cn'will aæd tp bc i¡srÊ¡sod fu 50 wrtb ûo 100 cnÉt¡. Tho úo¡a ñxto¡o¡ ¡h¡ll rl¡o h¡vo ff¡ll+r¡t off
qpdas wl¡h I tyþ ü tíÉd¡g dlctiíbudü,

Plo¡¡cnob ttre dlroto lhÊ ftot É''lttho oho¡o fxtuæ ls¡otanrnd¡rd oftasd byùoccrvtchgpowrr
oonpadü, lf.ths m¡d¡ ür tbir oonotdty uc $ra pú qp to bc Í¡oorps¡*cd,bto tbo ¡trle rn¡¡¡h¡ioc r¡trt@
rùñ úÊ dot/-Glopc or IIOA çould t¡w b l¡sr¡r Ss se¡1 srf oh¡¡g¡ng ora üc fiü¡¡r¡ b e rüodard- t¡po
Iuui¡dro ofb¡¡d by üc rvídng powÊr ooqp¡¡y.

,nccitt Blaæ, Dùúr of Ilwttptun
&omlts Dltß

oo: Dadopcatlcrvim¡

AFPAOVED

RAfsffúÊ

{t/UJ* f¿ f^;1

CASE: #RE22016-00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Add¡t¡on

Approved by BOCS: April 5, 2016
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 | 6 -0 0002, N ew Dominion Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: Marchl7,2016
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ffi-* up^! tåt ¡!r, ..r uF ¡Er
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#F.EZ20 I 6 -00002, New Dom inion Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

of,

,4

Ðt
oFmEoFPt.,rñtililo CASE: #RE22016-00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Add¡tion

APProved bY BOCS: APril 5,2016

tw* f¿ ?,^1

PRINCE \MTT,LIAM COUNTY
DEPARTI}TE¡TT. OF TNA¡{SPORTATION

DCSM TI¡AIVER

5 Counf ConpluCourÇ 8úa 29S Woodbrldser Vlrghl¡ ?:Lt9iLílùB
(l0t79r.68r3 I'f¡úro ú11-170¡1, Et¿ 6t25 F¡¡ OlSrTníß9

Ap¡mtnt TÐBvn : Dlts

ÅDDRegc T¡t-TdcFna¡nc¡rtnc ..
'690 CÊoqr Sh!!t 8utûô 300

Ilnnryqox.VA 20170 -

VttueMunøBn -WAElll3{n00? -
Snrßwutwott Pun n¡¡øsn a¡2#rrP01l{026t

'Inà¡r¿rlv,ob¡

Äuø¡¡f 21.2012

Ssc,rtønonnavoultwooxy tIønoNtîtnDttDsrrÁNa¿LtnagsraÐrcDBVtlttnu 602,0'lGl

R4grzatuMiÌtís)r All nquirtd stånd¡rú ¿çcå1.ûnü0úI or ü¡m Imæ â4d tlp6! ¡trElt þ do¡í¡eod ln aooord¡¡co

ç,ifå VDOI aDdAASIITO Btrnd¡rds (Sæ Tablo G7).

Apilraotfs JÐûrrørrc¿úav rot V,mp ltri¡ ¡¡odifio¡doa ir roqutrcd: (A) In omrn b éIi'î6ñrb åd bû tûm
l¡uo þcr' ftr tho prgpoæd ppblio ma¿ rt lu ,¡tarærim n Duoftíå¡ *Dû¡f Goub 234). fto wldtt ofûo
¡nuporod rocdm po'vi¿c¡ pån fo¡ ¡d¡iliosbd ld a¡d ri¡þ lub oúora¡t (B).{¡ocr¡ to thc nqpo¡ed pr¡blio

mø ton- Or¡nmc Rosd b !úopoood rf dqtoød by tùo ü¡fud ihdt. Ito tur hoe'md bDü ¡nSü¡ trl
fmpoeèd.b bs l¡ wrfu¡rÞe $,iü \qOT md .AASEÍO Roþfrücnb. Thir proqøty doa aot hrve rny aito

Êoahgs onDr¡nÊior Ro¡dhndthcrof,üoprogorod bprovcocots ûo nottlfDOT Sb¡dsd¡ aç ¡uóúatfLo
ínpñvcmab cao ba irnprorræd æ drnolopmæt inpovo thdr tuú¡ge rlong DlrnfÍ.t Ro¡d"

APPROVHD
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ2}I 6 -0 0002, N ew Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

III - ASCOMMENDATIONOFTRANBNORTATION

Rnø¡mnnntnon: filnaouz DDwnu

l¡¿rrsnornßrov puNNrNa raNAfir Riomdo,@lãIorE't¿lNtBlIBße
a

^kn

I,A,EStdttluts
|ftonø

o0: .DovdryûøtS.ñ,ioc¡.

APPROVED

,!.lF^lNv-
¡b

oFmEoFPt¡t{xhto

CASE: #RE22016-00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Add¡t¡on

ApProved bY BOCS: APril5, 2016
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 | 6 -00002, New Dominion Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

2nd Add¡t¡on
I 5,2016
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6 -00002, New Domi n i on S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

PRINCIX WÛ,LIAM COUIITTS
DEPART1VIENT OF TRAT.JSPORTATTON

DCSMWATÍIER.

5 Coruþ Coppry Court, Sb.290, Tttoodbrtdgo, Vlrghtttllglå}ilt
(rcr7We25 Moir.o fi11-1703'Erd. 6t25 Xr¡ O00) 1y2.7159

Xrø¿rcrJY,oø.

Au¡nd21.2012

Snslfl v D Dlvßro N P un ru¡o sn nBz#I.l{Ð lr{}046s

wADol3-00006

690 CciË
H¡nrwor¡.

,tDDnÆ, TÌt-T*

TEDBRITT

MrÂEl¡fl

71t17ô

VIUID.ÌNUIßßN

DATB

rf-
SßcffiNoFDacreN/rNDængt¡¡wnoxsî¿tuoÅtÀinul{vtLaBAaNTnDNrtEvAIvßD, 602.07N

ßEAUøBaBNT(s); All pa*Íng qprae on oiqglÞÊaity att¡úcd, uult-tutty, omncrdal in¡Antibn¿t ¡¡¿
t¡ftrki¡l dÊyolopncnts rhodd bo dorignod m.ü tbif ûofu loødø¡ çhall nif obrtuct ûq lino of ¡igbt ú
grrpbic¡tty ¡tocn d DGû!¡l650¿9.

,lnliat¡Ês lr¡rwtqilòx'Fot VUtryx: lti¡ modÍf,oadu tr roquübd l¡ odü b Èsillute n'Urbao Dorþ
Omn6it',: lbo úcÊb wÍffi thc community will bo kÍvualy lvfrhtalncd Tnvclwuyr tld p¡ovidc low{pæd
nd¡ûbortoob aoøs *'llü ¡hortblock æan¡Édo¡¡ þ a rañ ma""ca, fooltdlng bÊtd-f¡pddng qnou mrl
par¡UotpartÍug rprcc that an loo¡tqÉ¡¡û thoi¡ta¡eotimofücprlvahlynrhhfoodhnntwa¡r, thrrúrotho
rigbt di¡btrlo rcqulnmcob uo$qt¡ðÛcd to bo wtlúed rr modifod h BrùibitB. I

APFROVED

Slgncd

rb
OFHCEOFPTANT{'NO

-{nil-'K ?u1
New Dominion Square - 2nd Add¡t¡on

Approved by BOCS: APril 5,2016
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SECIION ü - RECIOMM¡ÍNDATION OF TNA¡ISFONTATTON

oc; DsYelo4d¡Ëùt Fcwlcoo

PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 1 6 -000 02, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

APPHOVED

, rl'r^lÂorn ,.

OFROEOFPI¡}IN¡Nö
Db

{rW* /( ?^A'

CASE: #RE22016-00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Add¡t¡on

Approved by BOCS: APril5, 2016

Bßæuunvpanov: FJ'trl,nou.rtt flns¡¡ttt"

pLíNnßjÏß|'nl.ubnns&u rnlMtpoRr/.ÍroüPIailNrrøu/'N/]øßì

nusb¡t(¡) ro¡,$tnou,rp/Ðsrutu lto4odifioadonr of CûLl DCSM 650.14 onEiùibft B uu glrratþ
aoocptabto. Itroyrvrr, rigþt dirhncæ sb¡ll bo ¡¡A t tho ruquftoit bo¡üqpo. Iho cpcoal linif a¡d tb¡ estbq* of
thê &ivcr ory bo rlft¡ocd ôr tr¡ì'úo ¡ttctt.

t (r/
Rio¡rdo Cr¡í¿alos

DartsSlGrúflvRE
BIM, Dfucør únuWotWn

4l
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tnñ-. K A^A,

New n n re-
Approved by BOCS: April5, 2016

PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6 -000 02, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

Exhibit B
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I

PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 1 6 -00002, N ew Domi ni on Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March l7,2016

otr

New Dominion Square - znd Addition

Approved bY BOCS: APril 5, 2016

K A,^/v

PRINCE TVILTTATVÍ COINTT.
DEPåATTVÍENT OF' TRAI{SPORTATTON

DCSM IVATVDR

5 Cou!ry Corplcx Court, Sta 29O'\troodbüdgg Vhghlr22192{30t
cta3't7g?ffis MGrFo d¡1-1?0$ Eñ" 6[t25 Fr (l0g' lyb1lg'

P¡ro.æ¿z)V¡.rc.' Now Dml¡ìoq!$i¡¡o PIvfR M¡¡E Zond¡S n¡n 

-

gnvlS wDlwsrot PI.'IN M)ìßEn SE4UlggU{ølE

600 CantÈr

H'hNDCñt-

Ansnd al.201?.

lonnnst TYI-Tdr

$ilre 300

^ 
,n17(t

VilßnNsrøBt WAD013{l00lt

SBøroN OF uWON Ub CVW¡znczrOnSrANpznN IANUIL nEOIregIEL ro æ Uliwn¡ 602.ÚA

Rsgunswn(s) I Utiltry cas€ûcüfc dull bapmvid$ on thc utitíffphb ¡long üs ûootagc of ¡ll lob ln ¿

toø¿*t"t acvoúpøf 
-Tho 

døvoloprt wU bo rurpmribto br grr¡tÍqg üiltty bucoo¡ ¡rd cúnriug ü¡f BII

boad¡d ro¡dw¡y l¡¡nlnrrlcs æ iDratlcd.

Ar¡ttegtt'clwrtxcÁnovFaaYaW ïbiinodiûcedonl¡nqub¡adt¡odrrbûdülþ¡¡Uib¡¡
Daig¡ wffh rFoot tæoô o¡ tho ûoat of &o [oûe. fta drrvctoper will ponido a uüliS ærod aæ¡¡ lto ¡par of
tholo¡o¡in üe ø¡v'moo sre¡taç,oæ4otob ædprovidcrçrúoudlþaronøtr brthcm¡dYny
lr¡¡¡inrdc r¡'nsodsd oo thÊ ûoat of Éclof

I

,qPPROVED

8þnod

&b
OFtrCf OFPUr{N[ìtO
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6 -0 0002, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

sE|clÏol{ III - NECOMMEI{DÄTIONOT

llnworTßrzlîrov: fitnnoutt fJos¡øtt' (r/
il ø&st'PI¿N?EYTRVEB tu't¡ßtoùntn0v PLINNI(ûO MAMOB| Rim¡do Chnlz¡læ

'IptæNs)eon ¿lÆro%zlDsnrllt Tlojurtiûo¡iüdn for ú¡ loostiou of tho r¡tility or¡cocat i¡ ¡ca¡onrblc.

99: Dcvdopnont Scvlæs

APPROVED

Slgn¡d

Dlb
OFFICEOFPTINNilO

CASE: #RE22016-00002,
New Dominion Square - 2nd Addition

Approved by BOCS: April5, 2016

"tYW^, K ?,^/\

IUrsSwn¡l,it
Eluø,
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6 -00 0 02, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

.,

PRINCE WIILIAIVT COUßITS
DEPARTTVÍEI{r OF ÎRANSPORTATTON

DCSMWAT\{ER

3 Counf Conplcr Conrf, 9ta 290, Wmdbrldgc, Vlrgl¡i¡ 22192.5É108

Q0Ðl92flU MGtro 631.1703r Ext 6t25 xbr Q03, lyr.ll$g

YtruERNuÐß|., [tAI2ql3{001Q.,

SrrBß wDrußroN Pt ¿¡t xwø¡¡- REzEI¡Í¿o r t-00269

P¡o¡z¿:rJV,ilrr.

690 C.Ðh8ûlst Suite 300

IÌRlÐoN.VA ZOt70

/.DÐnßss }l-Tck Rnqinaadnc

Dìgt Avaulû27-2012

Sacllfrox or p&Íox ¿ND aoMsruucrroM glÅr{DttBg ùnMrru âBAøñ|ßD ro DB vtrußD€ 60,,J4B

nßAqsßmvlsh lvf¡in tåvdwlp crrying i¡ c¡cc¡¡ of ¡i¡ hnadrod (600) vchicler pcr dry (rtd) r+¡dl not
b¡r¡o dir¡ct aaac¡¡ ûu puldns æaoo, soqrt tavôlwlys ¡ü¡lng pddag bayr i! ofEor, oom¡ncu;l¡l md
i¡dûtisl dovclo'pnæt, r¡drmlccr oücwircpccmítüldbythcDirgasrofÏtu¡port¡fim.

Áptuc,t¡+tßJtxrrnannonnol.Vttw:Ibi¡nodlûa¡doai¡Ëqrlcþdt¡oûdlrbftoiliær¡Urbn
-Dcdgn for úo Nc¡w Donblon Squct da,olopøt tho¡clvdo ñrot mn¡ocim¡ ûo'ra ûs d¡glèfuily
åfræhdr*idcnecr to tbc âhûsmrintriridúËb a¡ed¡¡ig!ÊðtoBctvld¡low*pæd¡dibboñood¡cæ¡¡ rth
¡ùortblockæ¡nætion¡ht¡r&m¡nnpt $pialrodonmodlûsdion¡b¡Vcboaüdoo¡lt¡lfrlltbcl¡ttotof
providingpublfo¡¡t*y¡¡dbafBomoræmãqr;'ifhoúooqgp¡tio. PdvabsbocbçillbodÊrigncdh
¡ooord¡¡æ wi6,Dddl650,04 ¡¡ modifiodl¡ß¡ßhlbtt.{, tbarr&û!tfo4lnot ¡æc¡ forthoþad-ioprrldng
¡paoar and tho prnllol parting rpróix wtI bo proviitcd il r rrfe l¡¡û¡cc. (Sæ aürchcd Putiog Ir¡'uut Ddal)

APPROVED
t¡r J

--rt$rte.rhr
oFFlcËoFPr¡Nffis¡' 

#R Ez2o16-00002,
New Dominion Square - 2nd Addition

Approved by BOCS: April5,2016

tnú* K ?,;146
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$ECTTOI{ III - RDcOMMU{D¿ITION OF TßÁ¡{SPORTArION

Dttz

cor Dwelonnout Scnioe¡

il

il

PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 1 6-0 0 002, New Dominion Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: Marchl7,2016

AFPROVHD

Sr¡øumn¡

g¡n¡A

Drtl
OFHOFOFPI¡NNINO

CASE: #RE22016-00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Addition
Approved bY BOCS: APril5,2016

{nñ-'K î'^-+

Røltr$ß,NùtÍrov: ffitl,tttoutt f],onrut

,nütsponÍarÍoì¡ ?t ituur¡ß n$ucrr ßlm¡do CmÍz¡Icq

Ra,MW Nr¿lrìno%rllrØNult lt'r gæeralþ aoccpublo b allowparkíug on Ts-l oægw uI shoob
within_th¡r piwt oonnwdty' Itrorcttr, tha widfh of frwlmy ôr f8-t eøcgory m ¡UI bc ñintnr¡m æ
ftGrt, Ihp ûod loo¡tíon¡ of tho rtrccû pü*ilg witl be rtviGilod h final dto plan -

lu)/
ruWn^vigfÊì. zlra$r¡nsU
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{nñ- K 3'-'+

New
Approved by BOCS: April5, 2016

PROFFER STATEMENT

#F.EZ20 | 6 -00002, New Domini on S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

Exhibit A
48
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6 -00002, N ew Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

APPROVED

t/a"1 eðra\

OnsCçornHrurs

#

EXAMPLE OF
CURB REruRNS

EXAMPLE OF
PARKING

GREEN/GAZEBO

FARKING LåYOUT NFTAIL
N.T.S.

14ñ* f¿ ?'¿'v

CASE: #REZ2O

New on uare - 2nd Addition
Approved by BOCS: April 5,2016
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 1 6 -000 02, New Domini on Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March 17,2016

PRINCT WILLIAM COUNTT
Ilepartncú of Derelopment Se¡r'lce¡ - Lrnd Do'clopnent Dh'l¡ton

DCSM W.AIVEN, - NON-TECEIYICÁL

W¡¡vcrft

Ibfu tlll b_ftt-roqt&dagwrlvæ ofthc¡m-boùnlo¡lrodadnbt¡tldvortqutrcuab of6clbuþmd CmEt¡odm str¡ds¡b
¡vfs¡d (DC8iO. ltoæ rlqutr no ¡r¡bmüùd to ¡rd coddrrcd þ üo na-UarclopoatDlvl¡toú.

I. Oca¡r¡llnfuo¡dø,

Appt!¡!È To{lBrlü Dru¡ tlly t8,2fie

¿lddn¡¡ Td-Tek En¡ln¡slm. ú0 CGmÍ Sb..t 8¡Jlr lm- ¡krdon. ã¡tm

PotrÉNroc I'lilr Dorfllnbñ 8au¡¡u PMR ll¡ler Pbt P¡lr t: RE¡rPU{2û11.{XP38

türe Loc|ûrû: oElN¡ fr91.8&?¡$,?70+¡8{410, frE+7o{g+ r¿p{4,tûuö zeåæ-Ons. ??!åB}ar2S.7Z€+ð9{r2¡
¡nd poilm of 719¡1.?t-7+9

U. SpociñeofWbirmRçquÊst

l¡cdm ofDC[M to Do wrlnd¡ Sedbn 8CÍLllA

Icqrlrcac(r): Th. hdllrrlo¡ llquhilrdru |fl bÐd onüD ooítpdbl[U b!üËan üp pnsoeert u¡s and thd olü¡ sdol¡[rq

.4r.Ë!tF, Tlbb er Hrnüf tt fË mlnlfngq pulfËf 3na nuhd !o b p¡oùCcd þt r dadryll¡¡rpclü, bncd on.üre onnËtfr
of thc olwo¡cd l¡c n¡lüt thc .rd¡üng u¡r dü! ¡toh|m fl!'0n0. T¡blc FZ Bdlbr^llr wlüt ¡lú Phnû R0$¡k¡mrìÈ,

Jrd&tüo!ft¡rrt c¡¡11'$hodlñcrlknn$r*tbfortlrhdlbrrnrrt$dll¡ïûbb.r¡ô,ËdOtO¡þngth.dmrngru?a¡!¡._

iru 0f ür a¡p0o.tf. pmDürf ¡ndtt't ÞrppnU to üþ louüì Tln8rldby 8qu.¡t ilrF4þsdroodr, tlg FlÐdv.(onil Il}+t!"3toe,
whlå b ¡lro üclno læoul b ¡ ¡lnd¡ hmfy atbùd d¡nhn¡nL

Arfr"tuvE[)
CASE: #RE22016-00002,

n uare - ition

Planning Office
DOtù{S¡¡lvr-Nobú¡d¡l lr!! I d2 VcrlmÐll{ó.tt

Lod D*tlo¡n(üt Dþ¡dotr. , Cot¡¡9 Cmplu Cou4 Ptlnco fflüun, v,4, Zll92" 703"?92{¡10, w.n|ü|ôv.¡¡/ll}b
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PROFFER STATE,MENT

#REZ20 I 6-00002, New Dom i nion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: Marchl7,2016

Uf. DøvolopmontSsrvioeeAction

R¡connc¡drüon¡ [ Appcoval

flna,¡¡
C¡¡rPbucr¡- En¡chCthû_

Rrær(r) fr r rpprovrUdalrll

fV, AddidmatCommontcorCondítÍon¡

V, WaivcRoqucrtApprrnlmDc¡hl

Ilwrb¡mlt$rtlclÁ¡tl¡n: ! AgovalofVrtva

I Dairloff,trlvr

lþrrhrr
DIYþlort &,lgß

CASE: #RE22016-00002,

New Dominion Square - 2nd Add¡tion

Approved by BOCS: APril 5, 2016

*- t4t?{!u. _

AFPROVED

mo
fftrCEOFPI.ANNINO

tcsrtrwdvr-Nondrdcl 
Drd*,laftüi'n$gff¡ffi*4m"'fií,* vt\ntn.7o3.re?ß**.,.,,.**"."I#,.,2'll'llÊl'

K ?^^/V

5l
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#P*EZ?} | 6 -00002, New Dominion Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

P&OrrER STATEMET{E

REZ #PLNZ0I l-00268, NcwDominion SErarr
Rcoord Owuors: New Domlníon lloldinga, LLC r¡d gglsbld Dorulnto& LLC

Daþ: Noves¡bcr L9,2012

&úihirB

Propo¡od Old Dominion D¡iræ Inpormæt ptrn(s)

fnñ'- K ?,¿V

CASE: #RE22016-00002,
New Dominion Square - 2nd Addition

Approved by BOCS: April5, 2016

Planning Office

AFPROVEÐ

D&
OTtICEOFP|^ÁNNNGl7F0l0rJæ.Docx
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#P.EZ20 1 6-00002, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: Marchl7,2016
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CASE: #R

New Dominion Square - 2nd Add¡t¡on
Approved by BOCS: April5,2016

{nñ" K ?,^A,
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PROF'FER STATEMENT

#P.EZ20 1 6 -00002, New Dominion S quare Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC

Date: March17,2016

Ce Ur\.l, \.' O tï p.l( lt\ l-'l:, rr\, l. l_ t,l,t f\il
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PROFFER STATEMENT

#REZ20 I 6-00002, New Dominion Square Amendment
Applicant: Bradley Square Neighborhoods, LLC
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MOTION: FRANKLIN February 16, 2021 
   Regular Meeting 
SECOND: LAWSON Ord. No. 21-16 
 
RE: ZONING TEXT AMENDMENT #DPA2016-00007, AGRITOURISM AND ARTS 

OVERLAY DISTRICT – COUNTYWIDE 
 
ACTION: APPROVED 
 
 WHEREAS, on May 20, 2014, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors 
(Board) in Resolution Number (Res. No.) 14-353 initiated an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance 
to address the requirements of 494 of the 2014 Acts of Assembly; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the proposed Zoning Text Amendment creates a new overlay district, 
Agritourism and Arts Overlay District; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Agritourism and Arts Overlay District includes A-1, Agricultural, lots 
in the rural area greater than 2 acres and A-1 lots in the development area greater than 20 acres; 
and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Agritourism and Arts Overlay District provides more flexibility in by-
right uses, provides reasonable standards to protect the health, safety, and general welfare of the 
public, and promotes agritourism and stimulating the local economy.  It allows for agritourism and 
arts uses to occur in a more flexible policy environment through the overlay district.; and  
 
 WHEREAS, on June 24, July 30, and September 24, 2019, the Planning Office held 
public meetings to discuss the Agritourism and Arts Overlay District as well as other 
recommendations from the Rural Area Study; and 
 
 WHEREAS, on July 15, 2020, the Planning Commission held a work session for the 
Agritourism and Arts Overlay District at which the zoning text amendment was available for review 
and input; and  
 
 WHEREAS, on December 15, 2020, the Board re-authorized the initiation of 
#DPA2016-00007, Agritourism and Arts Overlay District; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Prince William County Planning Commission held a public hearing 
on the Zoning Text Amendment on January 13, 2021, recommending approval as stated in  
Res. No. 21-004; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Board duly ordered, advertised, and held a public hearing on 
February 16, 2021, at which time the merits of the above-referenced zoning text amendment were 
considered; and 
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WHEREAS, the Board has considered, and taken into account, the economic impact 
of the ordinance on agricultural operations and the agricultural nature of the activities addressed 
by the ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, amending the Zoning Ordinance for the above-referenced issue is 
required by public necessity, convenience, general welfare, and good zoning practice, and is 
consistent with Section 15.2-2283 of the Code of Virginia, Ann; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby adopts Zoning Text Amendment #DPA2016-00007, Agritourism and Arts 
Overlay District. 

ATTACHMENT: Text Amendment 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 
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Prince William County Agritourism and Arts Overlay District 

ARTICLE V. – OVERLAY DISTRICTS 

PART 510. - AGRITOURISM AND ARTS OVERLAY DISTRICT 

Sec. 32-510.01. - Purpose and intent. 

The purpose of the Agritourism And Arts Overlay District (AAOD) is to facilitate investment 
involving improvements to land and structures within the AAOD while encouraging 
agricultural and small business, artistic (including music and performing arts) uses. The 
AAOD overlay properties are already zoned A-1, Agricultural. The objective is to offer more 
flexibility in small business uses allowed and the development standards related to those 
uses in the AAOD as incentives for investment in agritourism and arts-related businesses. An 
intended result of the AAOD is to help establish an area with agritourism and art-related 
businesses integrated together in a manner that maintains the rural character of the Rural 
Area. The AAOD uses an innovative approach allowing artists and owners and operators of 
support businesses to occupy joint living and commercial space within the same structure 
that would otherwise not be allowed. 

Sec. 32-510.02.  – General requirements for Agritourism and Arts Uses. 

The following requirements shall apply to agritourism and arts-related uses in the AAOD. 

1. The AAOD applies only to A-1, Agricultural, zoned properties containing minimum lot
area of two acres in the Rural Area, as well as, A-1 zoned properties of a minimum of 20
acres in the Development Area, as shown on the agritourism and arts overlay district
map and on the official zoning map.

2. Hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. daily, except as allowed
through a temporary activity permit, subject to the restrictions set forth in Part 210,
Temporary Uses. Special event venues hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. -
11:00 p.m. on Fridays, Saturdays, and federal holidays.

3. Adequate parking (grass, gravel, impervious surface, or paved) for all employees and
customers shall be provided on-site.

4. Outdoor amplified music shall be limited to 65 decibels. Decibels shall be measured at
the property boundary of the sound source.

5. If provided, lighting shall be in accordance with County Code Sec. 32-250.202, with the
following exceptions:

(a) Freestanding lighting shall be limited to 16 feet in height.

(b) Lighting outside of the hours of operation shall only be the minimum necessary
for safety or security purposes. All other lighting outside of the hours of
operations shall be prohibited.
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Prince William County Agritourism and Arts Overlay District 

6. The following limitations apply to signage:
(a) One sign, no more than 32 square feet, and no more than six feet in height or one

façade sign, no more than 20 square feet, mounted on the front face of a building or
placed within a front window, per site is permitted.

(b) Signage shall have no internal illumination.

7. Agritourism and arts uses shall have frontage on a public street. An applicant may apply
for a special use permit for an agritourism and/or arts-related use with frontage on a
private street, subject to Board of County Supervisors approval.

8. Unless specifically stated otherwise in this part, any general zoning requirements,
including in the A-1, shall apply in the AAOD.

Sec. 32-510.03. - General requirements for agritourism uses. 

1. The following requirements shall apply to agritourism uses in the AAOD. Agritourism
uses shall be accessory to a bona fide agricultural use and may include the following:

(a) Retail area for sale of agritourism-related products;

(b) Area for instructional teaching which is related to the agricultural use on-site;

(c) Outdoor display of goods for sale during the hours of operation of the
agritourism use;

(d) Allow sales of goods (not produced on-site when goods produced on site are also
sold) related to agriculture; and

(e) Special event venue, provided the performance standards in Section 32-
510.03.3(a) are met.

2. Agricultural and agritourism uses within the AAOD may utilize sea containers for storage
provided they meet the following performance standards:

(a) Are screened, per Design and Construction Standards Manual (DCSM) section
802.49, from adjacent properties and right-of-way.

(b) Provide a minimum of 75-foot setback from any lot line.

(c) Sea containers shall not be stacked vertically.

3. Agritourism uses shall meet the following performance standards:

(a) Special event venue accessory to a bona fide agricultural use shall be subject to
the above regulations and those provided below:

i. A Special event venue is permitted on a property with a minimum of 20
acres. A Special event venue is permitted on a property with a minimum of
10 acres, subject to the restrictions set forth in Part 210, Temporary Uses.

ii. No more than 150 guests are permitted on-site at any one time, unless a
temporary activity permit is obtained subject to the restrictions set forth
in Part 210, Temporary Uses.
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Prince William County Agritourism and Arts Overlay District 

(b) An applicant may apply for a special use permit for an agritourism use(s) in the
AAOD that is unable to meet these performance standards, subject to approval
by the Board of County Supervisors.

4. Accessory activities.

An agritourism activity may include one or more of the following accessory uses.

a) Value-added agricultural products or activities, including, but not limited to
educational tours or processing facilities.

b) Bakeries selling on premise baked goods.

c) Playgrounds or equipment, such as slides, swings, climbing and bouncing
apparatus (not including motorized vehicles or rides).

d) Petting farms, animal display, and horse and domestic equine rides.

e) Wagon, sleigh, and hayrides.

f) Nature trails.

g) Open air or covered picnic area with restrooms.

h) Educational classes, lectures, and seminars.

i) Historical agricultural exhibits.

j) Kitchen facilities, for processing/cooking items for sale.

k) Retail sale of agricultural products and agricultural-related products.

l) Retail sale of non-agricultural-related products such as antiques or crafts, where
sales of the non-agricultural-related products do not exceed 25 percent of gross
sales of the agritourism activity.

m) Farm stay (overnight stay at farm for rural living experience).

n) Arts-related uses identified in Section 32-510.04.3. (Subject to - General
requirements for arts related uses stated in Sec. 32-510.04.)

Sec. 32-510.04. - General requirements for arts-related uses. 

The following requirements shall apply to arts-related uses in the AAOD. 

1. The arts-related use shall be accessory to the residential use and may include the
following:

(a) Retail area for sale of artwork created on-site;

(b) Area for instructional teaching;

(c) Outdoor display of goods for sale during the hours of operation of the arts-
related use;

(d) Employees who work in the art-related business.

(e) Lighting shall be shielded and downward facing. Any ground lighting shall be
limited to walkways and will be the minimum light necessary for safety; and
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Prince William County Agritourism and Arts Overlay District 

(f) Allow limited sales of retail goods (not created on-site) related to the artistic use
on the property.

2. All arts-related uses shall have a principal residential use.

3. The following limited list of nonresidential arts-related live/work uses are permitted
within the AAOD:

(a) Art studio (including music and performing arts).

(b) Art gallery.

(c) Art classes.

(d) Culinary classes.

(e) Photographic studio.

(f) In-home catering, including an area of not more than 500 square feet to serve
food.

(g) Tea and coffee room (outdoor seating allowed).

(h) Writing studio, including an area to sell books and serve coffee, food, or similar.

(i) Picture framing studio.

(j) Pottery/ceramics studio.

(k) Jewelry-making/assembling studio.

(l) Seamstress/tailor/sewing/quilting studio.

(m) Barber/beauty salon.

(n) Flower shop.

(o) Antique store.

(p) Bakery and Bakery Café (outdoor seating allowed).

(q) Ice cream parlor where some of the products are made on-site (outdoor seating
allowed).

4. At least one person who is employed by an arts-related activity on the property shall be
a resident of that property.

5. In buildings with both a residential and nonresidential component, no more than 50
percent of the total floor area shall be designated or used for nonresidential purposes.
Shared residential and nonresidential spaces shall be considered residential. If
nonresidential use is operated from one or multiple accessory buildings, the aggregate
gross floor area of all accessory buildings shall not exceed 50 percent of the gross floor
area of the principal residential building.  Accessory buildings shall otherwise comply
with the underlying zoning regulations.

6. The residential component shall contain sleeping space, cooking facilities, and complete
sanitary facilities.

7. Arts-related uses shall meet the following performance standards:
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Prince William County Agritourism and Arts Overlay District 

(a) No more than 20 guests are permitted on-site at any one time, unless a
temporary activity permit is obtained subject to the restrictions set forth in Part
210, Temporary Uses.

(b) Are screened, per Design and Construction Standards Manual (DCSM) section
802.49, from adjacent properties and right-of-way.

(c) Provide a minimum 50-foot setback from any lot line.

(d) Arts-related uses that cannot meet these performance standards may apply for a
special use permit subject to approval by the Board of County Supervisors.

Sec. 32-510.05. - Approval criteria. 

All new development and additions, expansions, or modifications of existing structures 
within the AAOD shall meet the following criteria: 

1. Landowners desiring to improve their property have the option to proceed using the
underlying A-1 zoning district regulations and/or requirements of the AAOD.

2. The placement or erection of outdoor sculpture and murals within the AAOD which is
intended to be viewed from a public right-of-way or other public property shall not be
subject to setback standards of the A-1 zoning district and shall not require permit
approval; provided, that:

(a) The art is not for sale as the product of an art studio within the AAOD; and

(b) The placement does not impede the flow of pedestrian, bicycle, or vehicular
traffic, and does not block traffic visibility at intersections, alleys, or driveway
entrances.

(c) Outdoor sculpture and murals shall be limited to one per frontage of property
with a maximum height of 10 feet, and overall cubic footage of 320 feet.

3. Agritourism and arts-related live/work uses in an existing or new structure shall obtain
zoning approval. Zoning approval shall require a site plan. Any addition, expansion,
remodeling, parking, and similar changes to any agritourism or arts-related use in the
AAOD requires zoning approval prior to issuance of any other County permits. A
live/work use or other nonresidential use proposed within a new structure shall be
approved as part of a residential lot grading plan review. In addition to a site layout, floor
plans shall also be provided that show the residential and nonresidential areas within
the structure.

ARTICLE I. – TERMS DEFINED 

PART 100. – DEFINITIONS 

Agricultural products shall mean any livestock, aquaculture, poultry, horticultural, floricultural, 
viticulture, silvicultural, or other farm crops. 

Agricultural-related products shall mean items sold at a farm market to attract customers and 
promote the sale of agricultural products. Such items include, but are not limited to, all agricultural 
and horticultural products, animal feed, baked goods, ice cream and ice cream based desserts and 
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beverages, jams, honey, gift items, food stuffs, clothing, and other items promoting the farm and 
agriculture in Virginia, and value-added agricultural products and production on-site. 

Agriculturally related uses shall mean those activities that predominantly use agricultural products, 
buildings or equipment, such as pony rides, corn mazes, pumpkin rolling, barn dances, sleigh/hay 
rides, and educational events, such as farming and food preserving classes. This is not an exhaustive 
list of possible uses. 

Agricultural tourism shall mean the practice of visiting an agritourism, horticultural, or agricultural 
activity, including, but not limited to, a farm, orchard, winery, greenhouse, or a companion animal or 
livestock show, for the purpose of recreation, education, or active involvement in the operation, 
other than as an owner, contractor or employee of the activity. 

Agritourism activity shall mean any agricultural activity that allows members of the general public, for 
recreational, entertainment, or educational purposes, to view or enjoy rural activities, including 
farming, wineries, breweries, distilleries, ranching, historical, cultural, harvest-your-own activities, 
natural activities and attractions, or other purposes of agricultural tourism, whether or not the 
agritourism participant paid to participate in the activity.  

Agritourism participant shall mean any person, other than an agritourism professional, who engages 
in an agritourism activity. 

Agritourism professional shall mean any person who is engaged in the business of providing one or 
more agritourism activities, whether or not for compensation. 

Aquaculture shall mean land or activities devoted to the hatching, raising, harvesting and breeding of 
fish, shellfish, and aquatic plants for sale. 

Farm or ranch shall mean one or more areas of land used for the production, cultivation, growing, 
harvesting, or processing of agricultural products. 

Farm stay shall mean visiting a farm at least overnight as a paying guest, providing some experience 
of rural life. 

Non-agriculturally related products shall mean those items not connected to farming or the farm 
operation, such as novelty t-shirts or other clothing, crafts and knick-knacks imported from other 
states or countries, etc. 

Non-agriculturally related uses shall mean activities that are part of an agritourism operation's total 
offerings but not tied to farming or the farm's buildings, equipment, fields, etc. Such non-
agriculturally related uses include amusement rides and concerts and may be subject to obtaining a 
temporary activity permit. 

Seasonal shall mean a recurrent period characterized by certain occurrences, festivities, or crops; 
harvest, when crops are ready; not all year round. 

Special event venue shall mean an indoor or outdoor venue at an agricultural operation as defined in 
Virginia Code § 3.2-300 located within the Agritourism and Art Overlay District; where people gather 
for an event including, but not limited to, business meetings and conferences, banquets, dinners, 
weddings, receptions, music, art, or other entertainment, recreational, educational, and cultural 
activities.  Such event may be for personal or business purposes, regardless of whether the people 
attending the event paid to participate in it.  Such venue may include an on-site commercial 
kitchen(s) or provide for catered meals. 
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Value-added agricultural product shall mean the enhancement or improvement of the overall value of 
an agricultural commodity or of an animal or plant product to a higher value. The enhancement or 
improvement includes, but is not limited to, marketing, agricultural processing, transforming, 
packaging, educational presentation, activities, and tours. 
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MOTION: BAILEY February 16, 2021 
Regular Meeting 

SECOND: BODDYE Res. No. 21-124 

RE: ADJOURN MEETING 

ACTION: APPROVED 

WHEREAS, the Prince William Board of County Supervisors has completed all items 
on the agenda for February 16, 2021; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Prince William Board of County 
Supervisors hereby adjourns the meeting of February 16, 2021 at 10:47 P.M. 

Votes: 
Ayes:  Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, Lawson, Vega, Wheeler 
Nays:  None 
Absent from Vote:  None 
Absent from Meeting:  Candland 
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